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• V' .Reference is made to the interview with Thomas he©
- Johnson^of' Titusville, 'Florida, particularly to that portion of
’ lhe aat .’forth,oh Pag© 2$ in uhicih. Jphnsoh abated that'

‘

•:

V two, •$k,'sQns had. ae©n twa.'automobile s in, the grove in' front of •.:. ,

v,Victw Mpore’s house on Ghriptmae evohing prior to the ©plosion /'
.

but uhbn two Agents had interviewed -those persons, they said they
Ihiou nothing about -this incident.# Johnson should be reihterviewed
concerning the identity of .these

,
two possible witnesses in order

;

tbst' the witnesses r»iay b© ‘•interyiewed* r If •

:-.n©c©ssary‘| you .may bo’
to arrange for the. Interviews through Johnson#

"
;

.

'

HI,.' ,

Reference in.xaadeto FageS'ij.5 : ahd: k6 refleetins an- inter* -

^View yltij I Mims # Florida . it wduld- appear that
|

~| did
‘^9t giya fpll information Concerning

.his whereabouts' on 12/25/31 :

• inuvi^w of| I background:, investigation shotjld :be conducted
‘

;,5l$ar- order to definitoly establish his whereabouts on that date*

^i03?0;uc© is. mde,: to the- interview with iJimon Smith; .

'

fMannll%| ,‘U “close associate of Suspect Earl*Brooklyn j particularly ,

indicates .the, whereabouts oif banning Von 12/25/51 . : . ^ ;V:
^.should bo

.

..conducted in: eh .effort: .to definitely i

ffiliew-witbl

Q^ot. giya fpll inf£
;>^nd, . in view off
Vlh;- order to defin3

should >p© ,'ihtprviewed * .-Further reference is mad© to. page 100
Arefl^Ctinffe>-iUformatl.Cin to tha -hlh n-h T.Tov»nihn- raoHr >1 rcirdi -r\n CVS*

4

.:
;
ih.his. Appliuafciun for Federal sagployiuentwhen-he failed to list*
his prior"''arrest: record andVhis Fu laux.Elan aembership*. ' You •

;
V '

•

.sho’uld ^determine' the ^kac*. klan gtrdup to wkich, h^- belonged* ’ A .

v
-

•

.

signed statement .-should' be obtained, an,^ other, 'investigation in this
^regard should be conducted. :ahd- incorporated into a subsequent reportMn this case* Thereafter* the Question of prosecution a© t§ '

:this case#. Thereafter, the question Of prosecution a® tS '

/-Iffbnihg 'Will be taken .Up with the
,
Department * '

. ^ 5
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v ^ r| o
in View of .Manning.’^ .baelrground; and associatlcSi w®th ;V

oly©d in ,tii©^;death -ofiAthh ^Jet3|ivs-*’V
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Memorandum to SAC, Miami

A ^0yi0t^ of tperap sod otSiaz? Reports atisiliiEdpy -
, .

offices concerning tho' ijharaabopto of th© two main* suspects* Sari.
Brooklyn and 3?iliaan H. Baltin, oil 12/25/51? reflects that, the
parsons interviewed, are. at very wide variances in several' instances
as to what these suspects were doing on the pertinent evening*
It is very important that the exact whereabouts of these two- '

suspects on 12/25/51 he established as closely as possible and it
Is desired that you press, this particular investigation of these.
two suspects very vigorously.* It is ‘. suggested that all pertinent / ;

persons be reinterviewed and Questioned very thoroughly and % ;

minutely Us to their osiact whereabouts 4nd, actions on 12/25 and/-V'
that .such Information he .set forth in signed statements*’ In .

regard to the hhfirftnhnn'h.q of Belvin on 12/25* it Is also -dosffed
that

!
^

I be interviewed f ns well: as people In the
ant house whore

P

apar lived.oh that date, to. determine
whether those people will, nave any..Information of yalue*

‘ Boferehce is made to the interview wit— __ witif
,

,
pf the Creasiett;©3 Otlshde , which was- borabea on

. 11/1/51. Tills
pjacaaent 0hpi^d'-he>.1^bLoroug^ly 'instigated' in - an effort to determine-

“

b

6 *

/b7C

u ai?. xs .{3U|

^^ :T

^:%t|spec1;©d Kltrn msmb^ys be exhibitod to
(

'^^•^VOi’bl.dfiy.e;' previous ' to. ‘-the,-'bombing by on Individual .who. may 'be7- *v.

;i%S’v.v^he'‘,bf"' th©;' subjects- -in- this _lnc'ident ••.- r V ;V •
• Vvf* '

v
.-.-

' Ss©b OSetha foregoing suggested lines, of inquiry -may'- be-,

subject.- of investigation by your- offlee* however* thef .Bureau
'*

bb^|^hot : 'bQ.\sure of this because '.of
,
the :absenoe of any’ specified

'forth' 'foa? your office* ., In the future It., is desired.:
investigative l^dds for your office tfblch arise from informs."-

tion. contained In subsequent reports, be set forth in nrdorjtiiat 'the;. ->

'#'-vi:to?eau-‘ will bo
, informed that you ;pisn ' to;investigated the - apparent ‘
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On i»9-52, explosive tests conducted at
SAF Guided Missile Test Center, Cape

Canaveral, Fla®, through cooperation U#S.
Arny Ordnance Officers to determine (1) type
of explosive used in instant bonding, (2)

"

knowledge or sldll required in detonation
‘

of explosive and (3) equipment necessary
to effect explosion® . Conclusions drawn
to date; (l) no great amount of sld.il or
equiprant required in detonation* (2T***

possibility, that dynai-Tite used in explo-
sion very likely. Intervievm of“assooiates
of victin. I30OKE in NAACP and Progressive
Voters league as well as residents of Mins,
Indian River and Cocoa, Fla® produced lit*-
tie of value® Additional interviews of
associates of suspect ANDREM FQRTRI'IBERRY

-

reflects he took yory j

' hard; however » no evidence FOR^jRM^Teld
a^aniaosity

sociates ofWRG®^®®' expressed opinion
^/he would not have had anything to do with

benbing® Neither heard him mention MOORE
before or after election® Neighbors of

group of robed Klana^n^Mfao^approxiiiately
5 years ago - carle~ to| ^sMence^d
or^recf| fSb'ibve a negro Tanl^living *
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l

.

I pgffiffidta* Associates of suspect
Brooklyn deny -any knowledge of KKK activ-
ity on his part* Immediate supervisor at
place of employment advised BROOKLYN has
made anti-negro statements and attempted
to induce a
Ho csmBaL .gr.„pre<iajs^^
Fla> forJBRQOKLYN* On interview 1-18-52,
admitted being member IfflrC'GuT“'deHe3'“^^

*ous
? or°Sving

knowledge of bombing ui9tilraclio broad-
cast* Claimed he, his wife and daughter
had Christmas dinner with friends near
Orlando, then returned heme and retired*
BROOKLYN"*s wife gave same information
re their activities Christmas day and
night; denies, she ever 10101-7 her husband

ever heard of KCORB or bombing was from
newspapers* Denied husband has ever dis-
cussed bombing or mentioned KG0RE ffs name*
Friends with whom BROOKLYl'Is allegedly
had dinner, yerifdH^akr^l^oitTfiBors
and associates of suspect J3ELVIM
furnished little or no informaSiorTas
to

^

his~ad^€pirr^ .

Orlando* Credit records indicate he
passed several non-sufficient funds
checks in 1928-9* On interview 1-20-52
admitted being former MtddfelS^f

1 r
9

Orlandoimer^orimr^s^hr^
strained suspect BROOKLYN from proposing
raddjAl ^^t^I^^lSlT'^ted
whale was B*C*, BROOKLYN had
free rein in radical proposal's"* BEL171H
claims for past ' IiTyears has" been inactive
due to _ ill heSLCli*"' ‘SehS^d'anvTmetSedgo
instant matter or victims* Claimed hie

and family at home Christinas day 'ancT'right

«

is or was • Klansman* Claimed to have never
heard oi

r
. victims until read of -boohing in

- 2 -
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newspapers* Denied, she and husband have
ever discussed bombing* Additional in~
vestigation^cmc&xma^so^ce^of^d^iaiTiite
unproductive* FBI laboratory exanffia- •

tionsTiave not furnished any information
to date to assist in determining type of
explosive used*

- P -
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I. EXPLOSIVE TESTS CONDUCTED JANUARY 9,
1952, AT U. S. AIR FORCE GUIDED i^SSILE

. ,

QJl^gjiySO[ia£ji^l^2 , a series of experimental explosive
i^esys vrere c^plcted to assist in drawing on-Tlie^^

,' ,

BoncIusions
'1 * the type of expIosive“E]ic,t "vSslised^In Instant bombing

,

i,2; i>he knowledge or sld.ll required in the detonation of explosives
and (3; the equipment necessary to effect such an explosion. Thgan
tests were arranged by Bureau Agents through Captm* nl _____ J
U« S. Array Ordnance Officer at the U.J3._.Air Force Guidod'^ssHe Test
Cdrtor, Capa Cana^rol, Florida . Tho'
o.uc'Ged to collect "soil samples of specimens from the detonation of
Tr.i, dynamite, and prima cord* Tho soil in which the explosives were
placed was taken from the area of the blast at the victims* house*
lue second series of tests wore performed for the purpose of witness-
iag tne demolition effects of dynamite and totrytol as used under aban€

doned houses on tho Air Force reservation* A final test was conducted
oo ascertain if a single flashlight battery was capable of exploding
electric detonating caps*

These testa are as follows:

be
b7C

2£5TJL.

Preperties: One tub of soil samples taknn frm t.hn «*nnnH
victims* home:

b7E

The explosive
was xaia mgn'c on top of tne mound of soil samples* Tho mound

was 2v* in diameter, 8M high.

^puLfcs; A yellow flash surrounded by black and white smoke which
quickly dissipated into the air. The crator was 3* in dia-

meter and. 4!t deep from the top of the mound* A considerable amount
9
1’ grayish white material was in the immediate crater. It was de-
termined that c'i; !r of the detonator wire was destroyed or disintegrated

J
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by this oiqilosion* In the crater wrc found the nctal cap of ono of
'Gao TMT containers, a lln square piece of the cardboard vxrapping
which still contained the coloring and printing unchanged by the blast,
and a piece of charred -wrapping* ...

TEST j/2.

Properties: One tub of soil taken from. the area around the victims*

——Li homo. I

I I laid flat upon
the soil Yiviflh mg *3t -in rl-i onrl h tt Mnh. ""bn dynamite Y/aS dc-
tonatod by and detonated in the
sane manner and vjith the sane equipment as in Test /fl*

Kpsuits: A yellow flash surrounded, by white smoke* The smoke ap-
peared to linger in the immediate ai’ea longer than in Tost ;£L* The
crater vjgs 2l ? in diameter and approximately 6” deep front lie top of
the mound* A grayish white material was found in the center of the
crater and found a greater depth within the crater than in Test /J-l.

Lunodiately follovang the blast a definite odor could bo discerned, ap-
proximately 30 yards from the blast area. There was a slight south
wind blexdng and the observers approached the blast area from tho
cast. This odor dissipated rapidly and could thereafter only bo dis~
corned by holding the soil clpso to the nose. It was determined that
2” of the detonator vdre was destroyed or disintegrated by this ox-
plosion. Wo vrrapping paper or detonating cap particles x-jere found in
the blast area*

TEST. $3 *

Properties : One tub of gn-n frnknn frwn -hhe wrvm -iy»minr! 'ri n-M r.ia 1 hn'-n

.

3* in diameter and 6M ’nigh*

used to explode it vdth the same equipment and in
oiio sanu manner as Tost #2.

Results^: A sharp blast occurred xdth a bright yellow flash surrounded
by gray smoko x-jhich dissipated in the air quickly. The

crater was 2* in diameter and 6” deep from tho top of the mound* A
pronounced odor of burnt powder could bo discerned in the immediate

o ••
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crater area* It was determined that 2” or the detonator wire was
destroyed or disintegrated by this explosion. There were no fragments
o;C the explosive or detonator found in the blast area*

TEST #L

Properties

:

a standard 0. e, Afl.y Jin^iab&hS dO'aciitior. charge. The explosive vEs
placed under a freuo building sii'dlar to the construction and forn of
the hone of HARRY T* JiCORE, but net as well constructed* The explosive

the MOORE . hone

«

No flash was visible, heavy black sr:.okc surrounded the in-
nediate blast area and dissipated quickly* The crater was

4* in dianetor and fron lS^lo 1 ’ deep frori the surface of the ground.
A charred piece of the heavily waxed paper wrapping of the explosive
charge, approximately 3" x 1^-” x-jas recovered fron the blast area*
Tiic north wall of the building \-/as blown away iron the foundations,
the porch flooring was lifted loose and scattered; what appeared to
be scorch jaarks vioro prevalent on the cross tinbers and a light gray-
ish material was found in the imodiatc blast crater. .The ceiling
above the explosion x?as destroyed in an 8? circle. The rest of the
coiling was shattered and hanging loose. The west side of the house
nad the lower siding blown loose near the base* The southwest corner
ms not damaged except for one piece of siding being blox-m out. The
south side of the house was intact with no noticeable dooiage* The
detonator vare was blown approximately 10* northeast of the house
aixd was entangled in the debris, being v/rapped around several long
boards.

It should bo noted that this house is on pilings as the MOORE
hoi.ic and has an 18” air space between the ground and the floor.

Properties : F I

7 -
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This charge was placed
2? fron the south side and 4* from the cast side of the building and
under the house. An empty 50 gallon drum. was placed in the roou
immediately over the explosive charge to ascertain -what the effects
of the blast would bo upon it. The floor of this house was cf pine
and the walls of cypress siding, all in good condition.

Results,: A vertical blast occurred surrounded by heavy black sr.oke

which dissipated quickly and no odor was discerned ingcho imodiatc
blast area un3.ess the soil iron the crater was hold close to the nose.
The south wall.* intact, was blown away from the east wall and the roof.
The oast wall was shattered in the iimediate room under which ,tho

charge was set off. There was no damage to- the north vrall and the
’.jest wall was intact except for the siding being blown loose near the
oaves. The flooring of the room under which the charge vras placed was
splintered • The ceiling was completely shattered and portions of it
wore blown through the roof and sore back into the attic from, the other
rooms. The back porch which vjns adjacent to the east Vrall was loosened
and scattered similar to the porch of hOGRB's residence. The irred-
into crater formed was l f in .diameter, 7” deep, this inaodiato crater
being surrounded .by a tapering crater approximately 4* in diameter.
A grayish white material vras found in the immediate crater to a depth
of l;

1

.;;* , The detonating mro wa§ found entangled in the debris, being
wrapped around the 4 x o" sill which was blown fron beneath the house.
i:c other evidence of the explosive charge could be found in the crater
or in debris under the house.

TESTJ6.

The following tests' vjere conducted to ascertain if a single
flashlight battery would detonate a.- instantaneous electric detonator,

4

The follcvang equipment vt&s used;

b7E

b7E

- 6 -
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Cg.;y&pJ-d I rt.'ltri gnrl -h I

.,
, ,

IUS0C1 in Test ;r5. After view-
T^j Photo^phs of tho ho: :c of victin IIAIHff T. 2-I00RE illustrat-

|

11 ,,np
|

d^LP dene to that hone by tho unlcnom explosive A Captain
I Iconclud^d that the results of Toot ;"4 (where the |

|waa used) cpprasdi anted the damage done to the 2-3DQRS
acne. Ho advised that pound for pound the tetrytol could produce the
sate effects as tho some amount of dynamite. He stated that because

f-
thc varied characteristics of explosives used in demolition, it would

be practically impossible to detenn.no just what explosive was used in
any given test unless portions of the wrappers or containers could be
ipund. Ho nave his opinion that the grayish white ratcrial found in
one craters of all the test explosions wore merely pulverized sand
and said that most high ordor explosives such as dynamite, TUT and
te orycol were less likely to cause any fire after their detonations
and that low order explosives wore the typo that left considerable burn
and scorch rarks.

He advised the amount of dynamite used in Tost J>-5 was prob-
ably a little more explosive than that used under the victims* house
stating it was a pretty heavy charge. Captain|

|
experience

vrxth explosives tins generally limited to experiments using explosives
against concrete and steel rather than wooden buildings.

In regard to the use of a "shaped charge"* Captain I

stated it tos Ms opinion that the subject could have innevaten-a 1

snaped charge by crudely taping sticks of explosives in a cone shape
but a military shaped charge would have had a xore penetrating effoct
on the victims t house rather than a shattering effect such as was
c:-diibitcd in tho photographs of II0013*s residence. He stated a bundle
of dynomdto sticks tightly taped together would confine tho path of the
oxast more so than a loose stack of dynamite or explosive sticks.

In forming a shaped charge it would be possible to use
blocks of an explosive of different size to shape" a cone vdth the
force of the explosion directed toward the base of thc ccno.

It should bo noted that
as slightly less powerful than the sirdlar weight of TUT * according
to Cantain

H

O
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On January 10, 1952, Second Lieutenant
| i

Third Arr.sy, Assistant Staff Explosive Ordnance Disposal Office, Port
”?^r®on//Goor^fa »

4

vievi0(1 fcho results of the donate to the hone of
xahILi! T« i-;001ffi at l-ixms , Florida, and then viewed the results cf the
above described experimental explosions conducted at Cape Canaveral,
iflorio.ao lieutenant stated that the charge used under HAIiiiY T*
iiOOIJB^s residence was no,t a regular military shaped charge by reason
of the fact there was too much blast damage. He* stated that the
characteristics wro not anything like the damage that accompanies
the detonation of a shaped charge. He stated if such were used the
inctii.is would have been mutilated by the blast and the damage through
the floor, the bed and the roof would be similar to that resulting:
fran a large projectile, penetrating the house and destroying or "pass-

7
a

: • through everythin-; in its path; that a shaped charge blast is ex-
tra ioly confined in its path.

b6
b7C

In comparing the tost blasts vdth that at the victims* horc--

he said that Tost Blast >74, in his opinion (in which f

I I
was used) was very siioilar. Ho stated Test Explosion #5 ms

heavier and r:.ore shattering. He advised the detonating* materials and
explosive container particles are quite often found in or about the
explosion crater but that he has experienced tires when nothin

;
could

be found foUcv.dng an explosion*

Lieutenant
| |

said definite conclusions are difficult
to arrive at because explosives react differently on different oc-
casions and that explosive characteristics would also vary although
cietonatod in the same type of soil* He stated he could not say just
what explosive was used at the 2-jQQRD; home in the absence cf physical
evidence* Tne olast, according tc;| could have been the result
of many known explosives

#

which dissipate themselves

b7E

b6
b7C

Ho volunteered the statement that dynamite would leave a
definite odor which, if inhaled for any length of tins, would cause a
severe neadnehe* He stated if ho correctly understood the "weather con-
ditions on the night of the bombing of IJOOKE's house, that a definite
oddzrwould have refined. He said a damp and foggy night would tend
to hold the odor of dynaxdto in the m mediate blast area.
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lieutenant stated three explosives cane to his mind
in considering the nature of the explosive used on EGQHE*s heme: ©13?,
dynanite and the plastic explosives* He arrived at this conclusion
by- virtue of the fact they are the easiest explosives obtainable* He
stated large nilitary bases usuaUy have a supply of TNT, tetrytol and
the plastic explosives for demolition -work* All other explosives used
by the nilitary are not used in demolition but used for shells and
other nilitary nunitions and arc not readily available at the ordinary
nilitary stations*

Both Captain
|

and LioutenantI

"[concluded that a
person could insert a aetonator of the electric or safety fuse type into
an explosive charge and -wind a length or tiro of the fuse around tho
charge and after the charge was detonated the ensuing explosion would
disintegrate any evidenco of what type fuse was used*

*

Both officers concurred that it is very possiblo that dyna-
mite was used in instant explosion because it is most accessible of
explosives and the results of the experiments indicate that dynamite
very likely could have been used*

- 11
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The i

jl)« GO.IDOJ and
jsiigation was conductad by Special Agents FRED

|
on January- 6, 1952:

BASTfit nr. 3. A. CRAIIAM,|
^

|ar_d

|interviov.rcd at Daytona Beach concerning MOORE one

nas acuivrcxcs. The names of these individuals previously-

furnished as persons familiar idth MOORS and his operations.

Dr. 3. A. GRAHAM, 576 Second Avenue, Daytona Beach, Florida, a
Dentist and a ricnbcr of the MAC? group in Daytona Beach, said he had know::

the victim since birth and had attended school with the victia. during; his
granular school and high school days. GRAHAM said ho had not been in any
recent close contact with MOORE and had last soon hin in Daytona Beach during
tlio MAAGP convention in November, 1951* He said he had a very short con-
versation with MOORE but was not able, as a result of his contact with IIOOHB,
to furnish any information concerning MOORE* s activities during the six weeks
prior to his death. He said that ho knot: of no threats ’which MOORE had -re-

ceived, knew of no known enemies ,and could not furnish any logical suspects.

GRAHAM said it *was the concensus of opinion among the colored
people in Daytona Beach that I-I00R2*s activities in the Grovcland case, or
possibly the Miami incidents, were reponsihle for Ids death. GRAHAM said he
hau but one suggestion and that was that the federal government offer a
sizeable reward for information leading to the perpetrators of the crime and
he said he figured it would take at least a ruarter of a million dollars to
make somebody talk and he felt that if the government would put up that sum
of money "that some jiggaboo” v/ould undoubted!;. loosen up and cone forward
with some information of value.

Daytona wuaen, Florida, am
Daytona Beach, Florida, advlauu mu nau .aioai wujnL for a period of three or
four years and had seen him. during MOORE* s attendance at Bethune-Cookmnn

.

He said he was not familiar enough with MOORS or his activities to furnish
art* information bearing upon his recent activity and he added that he knew
of no known enemies and know of no threats which II00U3 had received anc
could furnish no suspects.

Bethune-Coolnnan College, Daytona Beach,
Florida, and his wife, advised they had known MOORS for a period of 7 years
and had last seen him during his visit in Daytona Beach at the IIAAC?

- 12 -
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convention DuBOSE said that both or IIOGIIS^ s daughters, nanel
fy| I and

I
have been! nrrrcri rmafcg- employed by Bethune-CooloLian College as

stenographers in his,
Lt*d oeen oOn^ .iron 3ctnune•*uooL*w*^ u unuo u.lu. ouo ojjuu
Xrncy- yore employed in ids office he had never heard them mention any throats,
verbally

5 rritton or otherwise, which their father had received*

[ ] sayi ne was not romiliar with the victim^ s recent .activity
and could not furnish any information bearing on susuects*

i ,
employed in the Be thune-Coolciian College dining room,

advisoo. iio had. known LIOGiE while I*I0G2tB was enrolled at Bethunc-Goolouan but
t.-as uoo ,cll acouamted with him and could furnish no information wiiich
would nave any bearing on the solution of this natter*

be
b7C

- 13
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
QbJHIE K. WALKER and HEEPBSM J. LABADIE, January 7 and 8, 1952:

BASIS; Interview
i

termine identity oi tne iri ciiv-i rinaT
office of HAAGP to de-
who offered to take over

HARRY T. MOORE* s duties as .executive Secretary on a per-
centage or commission basis*

.
|Tarapa, ELorida, home tele-

phone 44-6333 advises he is a porter for the Pullman Company, that he has
been engaged in activities of the HAAGP for over 15 years, that he has
kno'wn UMtSY T. MOORE through the MAaCP for an-nroxim^.tely twelve years; and
that he,

| lof the HAACF in Florida
from appprQ2imtp.lv I

. | Be advises that pre-
!_Jf the State HAACP and that
of the Florida Branch of

b6
b7C

vious td
he is presently
the HAAGP.

be
would have Deen xn a position to know whether anyone ever offered to take
over HARRY MOORE* s position or duties as Executive Secretary on a percent-
age or commission basis, and that to his .knowledge no cne ever offered to
take over his position. He states, however, that he can recall about one
year ago, there had been talk about having someone go around the State of
Florida to build moral anfi to snlinit members for the MAACP. that a [

but of Tamm, Florida had sug-[ lout of Orlando or
Seated that a man travel over tne state tor such purpose and that the man
could work on a commission basis in soliciting funds and members, that
this suggestion was merely brought up during ordinary discussions of ways
and means to raise money for the MAACP and that such never materialised.

be
b7C

He informs that to the best of his memory, a man named
from Jacksonville, Florida, who is believed by him to be an insurance
man in Jacksonville or a teacher at Edgewater College, Jacksonville,
Florida, was the man talked about to travel on percentage basis to raise
funds gnd membership and that nothing whatsoever was ever heard by him of

taking over as Executive Secretary.

HARRY I.
states that during all the years he has known

jyiuuitdj. uiutrii never once drank any beer or liquor, never had
j n ^ -it* . . . 7anything whatsoever to do with women, was never known to have any enemies

14 -
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and that he never heard of any threats being made to MOORE or about him. He-
informs that MOCSS was always strictly business and always talked about
activities of the N&jfiGP, that if five members only showed up for a speech,
that MOUSE was supposed to have, MOOSE never conplained, never mentioned
it instead of the usual speech maker being highly incensed that no one hgd
enough interest to show up for a gathering.

He advised that the last time he saw MOOSE alive was at Daytona
Seach, Florida, latter November at the MaGB convention, that the EMCT did no
have ^any money, that it already owed MOCKS salary, that the NMCP could not in
all fairness, keep MOORE employed on a salary because of no money coming in
and therefore it was agreed that the position would be dor.® away with until
such time as the Florida branch could get on its feet financially.

He states that this was in no way a slap on MCCEE but a fair deal
to do away with a job that they could not pay for.

| [states that he
had not heard from MOCKS, telephonically, through the mail or othfii-wl.qp.

. Since the Daytona Beach convention because he, :b
'

I bud MOORE was no longer Executive Secretary
,

unereiore notning to psrcH
ticularly handle. He informs that MOOBE never particularly advised him of
his itinerary because MOORE more or less always sent out a general letter
stating the places he had been to and would hit in the future.

I Iwas in Mims, Florida on Thursday, December 27, 1951 with
the Tampa BULLETIN (Tampa, Floricla weekly negro paper) photographers and
observed MOORE’ s place, that photographs of MOORE* s place, as well as story,
appeared in Tampa BULLETIN on his return* He believes that whoever killed
MOORE or had him killed, had to know that HARkI MOORE was going to he at his
home in Mims, Florida on Christmas night because h'ARkY MOORS had been living
near Vest Palm Beach, Florida with his wife. He believes that approximately
one year ago an article appeared in the Tampa MORNING TRIBUNE stating that
the Hi IQux Klan was going to stop movement of the NMCP in Florida and that
he was wondering if this MOORE incident were not the beginning of the move—
ment

.

.He informs that the ’’colored press” carried the story of the .

NMCP action at Daytona Beach in doing away with MOORS* s job ?n<-i that
therefore any informed negroes would have known that MOORE was no longer :

b6

Executive Secretary of NMCP in Florida.
|

made available two copies
b7c

of "Florida Branches and Authorized Committees of the NMCP” which lists
President .and Secretary and address of each who are persons representing
all active branches of the NAACP in Florida*

- 15 -
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advised that Tri-City (Eruitland’ Park) Branch of the
is Tmri p. I nsest active branch to the city of Leesburg, Florida and that

|
—l may know of any activities on the part of MOORu around Leesburg,
offers no explanation as to this but that MOCKS was active in and
./vl r-ss 4*^ Tm _ » • J3 _around Lake County, Florida*

b6
b7C

M

\)
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.The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent
on January 21, 1952 at Femandina Beach, Florida:

BASIS: The letterhead of the Progressive Voters League of Florida,
Tnn... of wVn tH c-h-im WAftRY T - MDORF. was Ergput.-i-iro

^ lists
The follow-

ing investigation was conducted to determine the extent of his re-
llationship with victims and any information he might have concerning
persons responsible for their deaths*

| |
advised that he is a member of

the Progressive Voters League but has never attended anv meetings of the
organization. He said that of the NAACP group in
Fernandina Beach until its Charter lapsed last year.—As

| |
of this

organization he began correspondence with the victim, HARPY T. MOORE, in
1948* He has only met Moore on one occasion when he, MOORE, spoke in Fernandina
Beach before the local group of the NAACP in the spring of 1949* He knew nothing
of his personal life or his friends; he has never met HARRIETT MOORE and knew
very little of their background.

He said that he always regarded MOORE highly and thought that he was
in good standing with all members of the NAACP. He learned through a lawyer
by the name of| [ho is associated with the Afro-American Insurance Company
in Jacksonville, Florida, that MOORE* s position of State Executive Secretary
was abolished by a recent convention of the group and was informed by| 1
that this action was taken due to the fact that MOORE was devoting a majority
of his time to the Progressive Voters League rather than to the NAACP acti-
vities.

| |
advised that MOORE never mentioned in his corres-

pondenne anv. individuals or groups whose animosity was aroused against him
and I _oiew of no enemies that MOORE might have had. He did not have
any information that would be of assistance in identifying the individuals
responsible for the death of the victims.

He addec
who resides on
however he has not

in <tiiacKsonvi.J LorIda,
ler since

17 -
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tallowing Investigation was conducted by Special Agents FEED
bn January 7, 3.952;

member of the ',/est Volusia MAACP and
an officer in the Progressive Voters League interviewed for in-
forration concerning MOCRE’s activities.

an tec ire
he ‘.as the

.
,
Dcland, Florida, and emoloyed

division at the Sanford rJaval Air Station 9 advised
oi tnc '.,'csc Volusia County kAACP and also an officer. ,, i i

— mm uj-uv Ml uj. x
iii one i regressive Voters League and that ho had known MOORE since 1941.

, .
saw the victim in Daytona 3each in November, 1951

Qining^ t.,Ae LaACi3 convention and at that tine had a short conversation
••itU liwa. He could not furnish any information concerning MO(BJS ? s activity

convention but said that during September, 1951 he had met vrith
xuOOi..-, in Seville, Florida, at which tine MOORE had spoken at a necting of
•one coloreo. folks at the St. John Japtist Church and he knew that subsccuent
oo onao meeting MOORE had proceeded to Crescent City whore he had addressed
a sutai.lar group at a church there,

liesaid ho knew of no known enemies, had never heard EDGES had re-
coivoc. any ohroats and had never' actually taken any trips with MOOES, lie

.
7 Yb,

buo °r his Past contacts with MOORE ho felt ruito certain thatMOOi^ realiaeo. tncre was a definite danger attached to his particular type
?t

JUX,
]

®0RE had never mentioned anything specific in the wav ofthreaps or known enemies, '

, . l
said tIiat subsequent to the HAACP convention in Daytonaoeacn no xiea received a letter from MOORE postmarked in Lake Park, F3 or5 da

“5““®? tnat
i
i00fffi hGd bceh '^king in and around the southern part

oj. A-lor.<.aa suosoquent to Hovember, 1951,

. .... 1 . . a—psid it was his opinion MOQEE’s death cou3.d bo attributeduo .nc victim’s activxcy m connection with tlio Croveland case and he also

?S "2
oelieved MOORS was responsive for the election of an official

;LbQ^iXl

u
Co
Y
at

'{ 3
p
\
s'

0Gte Legislator, name unknovm, who subscouentv- soon-,so- 0G JA oho legislature at Tallahassee a oill to unr.adcthe gKK.
' *

bo
b7C

I
said that ho believed MOORS stayed in the hones of private

i n«\l-r n v\ 4 —. t *<« . _
1
,, ; . .

~~-.-i.ww. xu one noinos or oraviiv.„v„uu,a& rfhilc making ms trips around the State and that usual]-" the

IS -

b6
b7C
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President of the local hAACP groups arranged for l40O.Hi ? s housing during; his
crips aooivt tnc State • he said he believed, that the victim v.ifc traveled
ui.th him vhcaover she could but he knox-; of no specific trips uhich they had
token together.

•
|

advised that she had Uno-.rn HOOKE for a period of
several years and had last seen him in Daytona Beach in ATovej.iber/ 1951.
She said she had no conversation :dth him at that time, knew of no information
concerning his recent activities and could not furnish the names of any
suspects andlaieu of no threats vhich the victim yxi,y have received

«
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent WILLIAM
<T« JAMISON at lake Wales, Florida, on January 21, 1952s

BASIS: I —
,

Lake Wales, Florida, reported to be
["Progressive Voters League, was interviewed re

activities of HARRY To MOOREo

J
1

|
Lake Wales, advised

that he
| of the Progressive Voters League of

Florida. He said he had associated with HARRY MOORE often in connection
with League business, but that he had not seen him in the past year. He
said he does not know anybody who had threatened MOORE and did not know
MOORE had any enemies « He said he does not know the motive involved and has
heard no pertinent information as to who was responsible for MOORE8 s death.
HILL said he would notify the Bureau if he received any pertinent informa-
tion.

20 -
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Tbe following 4iWestigatlQn was conducted by -Special Agent wtt.t.tam
J . JAMJSON on January IS' and 21, 1952 at Sebring, Florida;

of' Progressive
voters league -was interviewed re activities of HARRY T. MOOSE*

advised t

are ofter

Florida,
basis.

, , l Sebring, Florida,
HU m 15 Known Z6 Mily people as 11 and that bis initials
reversed and he is also kunm as HART. He said that he is

|on the -Progressive Voters league of
out that b© has -not • been active in the organization on a statewide

•8® 'said-he was ac^gainted with -HARRY MOORE but was not a close -asso-
ciate of his and had not seen him for more than a year. He said he does not
know of''S3gy--^3t^^es MOORE made . He said he does not -know the motive for the
hilling or the persons responsible fop it but -that if he receives any per-
tinent i^foppation- he- will .Ratify the Bureau.

«. 21
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent WILLIAM
J. JAMISON on January IS, 1952 at* Bartow, Florida: .

BASIS
:

of Progressive
Voters League was interviewed re activities of HARET T. MOORE.

1

1 |
Bartow, advised that he

the Progressive Voters League of Florida and was
wexx acquainted wifrfl MOORE. He said he had not seen MOORE for about a
year and a half. I

|

said that he did not know anyone who had made any
threats against the MOORES and that he has no idea as to the motive or as
to the person or persons involved. He said he would notify the Bureau if any
pertinent information came to his attention.

'
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents JAMES
P. SHANNON and ROBERT T. NISCHWITZ on January 7, 1952:

BASIS: THOMAS JOHNSON of Titusville, Florida, was interviewed re
information of HARRY T. MOORE’s activities in the Progressive
Voters League of Florida.

-58C-*

THOMAS LEE 'JOHNSON, 712 Union Street, Titusville, Florida, advised
that he had known HARRY T. MOORE for approximately 16 years. He first met
HARRY' MOORE when MOORE was the Principal and teacher of the negro school in
Mams, Florida. JOHNSON stated that his son attended the school and on oc-
casions he and MOORE would get together and discuss his boy’s progress. As
a result of these meetings at school, JOHNSON advised that he and MOORE de-
veloped a warm friendship. He' stated that in the recent past HARRY, T. MOORE
was the Secretary of the NAACP, the Progressive Voters League of Florida and
a local organization in Titusville called the Citizens Civic League,

JOHNSON advised that HARRY MOORE liras a leader among the negroes
in Brevard County. He said the negro race as a rule were very bashful and
they seldom spoke up and asked just what their rights were and what the
law was. He stated MOORE acted as their spokesman and that MOORE was a
very law abiding citizen and did not condone any acts outside the law. He
stated that many times various negro families had problems along legal lines
and they would come to HARRY MOORE and seek advice and that MOORE would
advise them if he knew the particular laws that concerned these families and
if he didn’t know them, he would get the information through lawyer friends
of his

,

On many occasions he advised some of the- colored boys in the area
that they were getting out of line and cautioned thorn that whether the lav/
was just or not it was the law. JOHNSON stated that HARRY MOORE was the
only person in the area who stood up for his race and that MOORE was never
arrogant about his position among the negroes and he was very amiable to
both the white and colored,

JOHNSON stated that he, himself, did not work with HARRY MOORE in
any way in conjunction with the NAACP but stated he did belong to that or-
ganization as well as the Citizens Civic League and the Progressive Voters
League and that, in fact, he was Chairman of the local branch of the
Progressive Voters League and this local branch covers the Mims and Titus-
ville area.

- 23 ~



JOHNSON advised that MOORE* s death was a terrific shock to him
as well as the colored families in Brevard County. They were all at a loss
as to why anjrone would use such methods against any person. He stated that
since the bombing a group of the negro citizens in the area held an informal
meeting, and attempted through conversation to determine what the reason
was behind HARRY MOORE ’ s death.

The first reason discussed was that of politics. They deduced
that soon various candidates would state they would be running for the
various offices and it vras usually around this time that MOORE would send
out form letters asking each candidate what their particular platform
would be and at the sametime ask them how they stood on various issues
pertinent to the negroes in Brevard County.

The group of people at this meeting felt that possibly some per-
son or some organization, JOHNSON did not specifically name either, might
have decided to do away with HARRY MOORE and at the same time frighten°
all the negroes in Brevard County. JOHNSON did not mention any particular
election in the past that. HARRY MOORS was interested in. He stated MOORE
would contact the various candidates by mail and sometimes invite them to
meetings held at various negro churches in the area and conduct a question
and answer forum in an attempt to ascertain just how these candidates felt
toward various problems. When he had received his answers to the questions
and reported the candidates view at the informal forum, he would then de-
cide which candidate intended to do the most for the negroes and the county
in general and then did his best to have the negroes in the area vote
along those lines. He said HARRY MOORS had considerable influence among
the negro vote in the whole of Brevard County.

The second reason these people thought HARRY MOORE had been
eliminated for vras his intense activities in the Lake County incident,
JOHMbON stated that MOORE felt that the two colored boys who were charged
with rape were not given thoir enual rights under the law and he worked
hard to help these boys out as best he could and as a result of this many
of the white people in the State of Florida came to dislike HARRY MOORE.

JOHNSON felt, as did many of the people at this meeting, that
possibly someone felt HARRY MOORS was trying to protect the guilty parties
just because they were of the negro race. JOHNSON does not believe this
was so because MOORE was always a believer in the law.

JOHNSON was discreetly questioned as to the past election in
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titwhich ANDR&f^RTENBERRY ran against DAVE NISBET. JOHNSON stated that DAVE
NISBET was supported by the negro vote in that election and that ANDREW
FORTENBERRY was defeated* He stated it was not eht negro vote alone that
defeated FORTENBERRY but was the combination of votes by both white and
colored. He recalled that during the campaign that t.ho np.gropg had a
meeting on Merritt Island, Florida and

.
that

| Ic^mp into this
meeting and broke it up. He stated that| |was ordered to perform various
tasks by the Commissioners and therefore his people thought that possibly
FORTENBERRY had ordered

\ |to break this meeting up. He stated he had

|
w<no basis for that belief other than the fact

tain things by the Commissioners.
fas ordered to do cor-

b6
b7C

He stated that HARRY M0flRE_i6ias_not present at this meeting but
MOORE knew about the occasion and| [interfering with it. He has heard
some of his people state that possibly this had something to do with HARRY'S
death. JOHNSON made no comments as to what he thought about this incident '

in connection with MOORE's death, „ !

He could not elaborate further on ,any other incidents occurring
during any of the past elections but stated at one time they had invited
two candidates for State Representative in this County to appear at one of
their meetings. BILL -ARKADE (phonetic) and RAY ROBERTS were questioned
as to their views on certain issues and that if he recalled correctly,
that the negroes backed ARKADE in the election. They were the only state-
ments made by JOHNSON in connection with ,the elections."

JOHNSON went on to say he had heard that MOORE had been threatened
once or twice through the mail and that these letters, to his understanding,
came from county officials. He could not recall from where he received
this information but he stated that HARRIETT MOORE .could produce one of
these letters but now that HARRIETT had died he was sure that one of these
letters could be found in her effects somewhere, . be

b7C
He stated that although on some of the work that MOORE performed

there had been some question by the whites, that as a rule the colored and
white people got along very well- in Brevard County, He sited a meeting this
past summer between d HARRY MOORE, and himself in regard to the ’

negro school.
| laccording to JOHNSON, was.- the Trustee of the

negro schools at that time , He said that this meeting was a very warm and
friendly occasion, that he could not want a better association between
white and colored. He said they discussed their problems on an open and
frank basis and came to an agreeable understanding of the issues of the
school at that time.

J. I
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In an effort to elaborate on MOORE* s ability to get along -with
the various officials, JOHNSON cited the meeting between HARRY MOORE and
Governor FULLER WARREN. He stated that when MOORE visited the Governor
his people felt that the Governor endorsed HARRY MOORE and at the same
time endorsed the Progressive Voters League, As he understood, everyone
was getting along all right and that no one had any particular dislike for
anyone else.

colored man named \

around Mims.

JOHNSON stated that on January 6, 1Q *>2 he was talking *!±th aL WCUiUcU'y V) JLy
:

Jwho works for in the groves

( , ,

stated that JOHNSON in their discussion about the
bombing, that ne was looking for some information to "seen out" as to who
1 _• *1 *1 _ TTAlVMr .IfA/M-iTS -i -i * • a ... .

]was verykilled HARRY ’MOORE and his wife. JOHNSON stated that
cautions about his statements and that therefore he did not press him as
to where this information would come from but advised thall I assured
him that when he had any information he would relay it on to JOHNSON.

JOHNSON was asked if he thought it advisable to approach
at this time and JOTmSQW-st.at.Ad '

* ' *

the whole area around Mims are
ectly
mation to the FBI.
FBI Agents.

dir-
mfor

Howover 3„^hg^said^iJiai^ossibLyJ talk to

two
JOHNSON, in an effort to explain the fear of his people mentioned

3 persons who said they saw^bwo-autfimobiles in the grove -in' fronT*oT^

.
, priorto 'thelexg^^SSllge.ntshad

inter:££2!2ltheset*^^ inc3SSS?&.

b6
b7C
b7D

JOHNSON went on to say that his people would no doubt have future
meetings and he advised that should he hear any information which might be of
help to the investigation of this case he could get in touch with the FBI
immediately.

It is believed that the two persons who allegedly saw the automo-
biles in the grove in front of -MOORE's house are

| |

~|who have been interviewed by the writers with negative results.

~ 26 «
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent vftXIJAM
J . dMIbOL'I on January 16, 1952 at Bartow, Florida:

BtiSIb; Interview of Bartow, Florida, active in Pro-
gressive Voters League, concerning MOORS* s activities.

mi -j I , . 3 , 4 ,,—

i

1
. ,

bfegro Quarters, Bartow,
Florida, advised that he

| |
of the Progressive Voters League. He

saidthat he has discussed., tne Dombings with various persons, but that he has
hear a no definite information blaming any individual or group for the bombing,

I 3aid that he has thought about the case considerably and is
unaoie to think of what motive might be involved. He suggested that all per-
sons closely associated with the MOORES immediately prior to the hombing he
interviewed for the purpose of determining whether anything had occurred that
would have led to such violent action. He said that he will contact the Bureau
if any pertinent information should come to his attention.
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The following investigation was conducted by Special
Agents ROBERT T. NISCHWITZ and JAMES P. SHANNON on January 7, 1952*

BASIS:

the aay before

mmu

>rida. 1

P
ailed him

brother o;

.dvised th?

him
E59SH day before

o the south of his residence,
avxsea that he immediately went|

|
by^ravelins

over the South Dixie Highway and taking the road south of HARRY T. MOORE l s
hoiiSe * Thereby he did not pass directly in front of MOORE 1 s reside
S oated I I Wp .e+.n-hpsrl 1*10 Kn

ouse*

Just as

1 |

He stated he ha
pnd did not even see MOORE aroun

e advised that immediately upon
He saw no strangers arouna tfte HUUjrtii; residence at the

e see anything that arous.

w;<?!•a * fli«•) < e anp

msnssmi
. J

seeing no one on the way back into Mims*
i i

advised that he was not in town the night of the explosion; that he and
some friends were along the St, Johns river hunting and fishing. He
advised that he did not know of the explosion until the next day and that
around 11:00 or 11;30 on December 26, 1951, he had gone down to take
a look at MOORE's house.

He advised that he had HARRY T,

191onaa ant

and that whenever he ha
He stated he had never heard anyone say anything against HARRY T* MOORE
stnd felt that he was well liked in the Mims area bytboth the Negro and
white people.
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
JAMES P* SHANNON and ROBERT T. NISCHWITZ on January 7, 1952.

BASIS : had stated that
to him in a jutce joint, that he saw aucomobiiea parkin in
on Christmas night prior to the bombing*

•3HHf*

le grove

1 1 Mims . Florida, advised that he and Vns
|rere in an automobile with

|
on Christmas afternoon and Christmas night . |

said he had
driven them up to Daytona where he had picked up a date and that they
had spent the afternoon and early evening in Daytona and had returned to
Titusville, Florida on Christmas night at 11:30 PM* They remained in
Titusville till about 12:00 that night and then returned home* He
stated that he knew nothing of the blast until tin next morning. When
confronted with the information about his seeing two automobiles in the
grove in front of MOORE ( s house, said that was wrong information
and that it would have been impossible for him to have seen anything in
front of MQ0RE r s house before the explosion because he had not returned
to Titusville until 11:30 that night and he had since learned that the
bombing occurred around 10:15 PM* He advised that he did not use the
old Dixie Highway at all Christmas day* He stated that in his trip to
Daytona and then back to Titusville he had done all his traveling on U* Si
Highway #1. He insisted that he had not seen any strange automobiles
in the area of MOQRE ' s house and could not imagine where the interviewing
Agents had received such information*

advised that he had known’ HARRY T. MOORE
for a number of years, but could not recall how many., He advised that
HARRY T. MOORE was a school teacher and the principal of the Negro School
at the time that he had attended*. He advised he knew nothing about the
explosion nor had any idea who might have, done it. He said that MOORE
was well liked by the colored and white folks in the Kims ' area*;

on to say that if he did know anything about the bombing
ne would, not ,be afraid to tell the FBI but stated he knew nothing and
could be of no help*
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The following investigation was conducted by Special
Agents JAMES P. SHANNON and ROBERT T. NISCHWITZ on January 6, 1952,

BASIS: I

|
|at Mims and was to be interviewed to determine whether or

not anyone had inquired as to the whereabouts of MOORE's residence
and ary, information regarding the bombing of MOORE* s residence.

b6
blC

old and!
for the

1

]at MimsT"[

Mims. Florida. , advised that he was IS years
tated that he had worked
jstated that the night of

the explosion he was at a movie at Cocoa, Florida and that after the, movie
he drove back to his home at Mims in his father's pick-up truck, and that
from Titusville on to his. home which is located about three-fourths of a
mile southeast of MOORE's TAg-iri^nra ha haH f.flk-Att t.hp Hid Dixie Highway*
Ho advised that a boy named

|
|were with him*

stated that while driving from Titusville to his home about 10:30
or 11:00 at night of instant explosion he had gone up the old Dixie
Highway but he had not seen nor passed any automobiles or people walking
along the highway. He stated that he had not heard the blast. When he

reached the road that tumed to his house, he proceeded slowly as it is

a rough road. He stated that on this road he had not seen anyone walking
nor had he passed any automobiles. When he arrived at home he had entered
his house and was changing his clothes before going to work at the

Service Station that night when Deputy Sheriff! I drove up and

be
b7C

asked him if he had heard an explosion. He told that he did not

what it w§s all about, I faereiy stated that an explosionand asked

|

had occurred somewhere around that area- and he was attempting to. locate it,

drove off. He advised that after he changed his

]
drove back in towards Mims. He could not recall

at which time he,

clothes he and[
at what time he went to Mims, but he remembered going over Highway #1,
and not the Old Dixie Highway. When he got to work someone said that
MOORE's house had been bombed. He advised that he later went down and
looked at the place but did not stay long and then returned to work*

He could not remember what time he tad visited the scene of instant

explosion*
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.
He stated that he had never heard anyone say anything

against HARRY T* MOORS and could not imagine who could do such a
thing.
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Tiic following investigation .-/as conducted by Special /scents PPIJC

C. CLII'Jl'CSCAUsS and JOIm: A. IIMKli on January ?, 1952:

UASIS: Incuiry of residents in the residential area immediately
north of the MOC&E home.

previous.!; contacted

,

advised t-iau curing the past few days he tallcod with numerous persons both
white and colored but had been unable to develop any information from ^year-

sons ho had tallced to regarding instant bombing. i’!o volunteered most of
tnoso

i

people orpresseu the opinion no one from. iiins or vicinity had per-
petrator uhc boikoing but believed it •..as done lr someone outside and* away
fro-, x.ino

.

• i- i lu» S# Jiighuay" j,i^
xn onu^noron parr, or i-ons,- advisee. ho has lived in this vicinity for the
past ;.0 ./ears* fie stated a good relationship lias eiiLsted, here between
the white and colored people and he knew of no incidents, disturbances or fric-
tion between white and colored residents hero. Ho stated he lias known HAXY
MOQlIM for a number of years but knew little of hCQld’s activities since xiOGiri
taught school at films.

. ,

I had heard that HOOR3 was cuito active in the NAACP and since
instant bombing had learned that he was cuito active in the. Progressive
Voters League • He stated ho kncii MOOrkS had been ruitc active during urc-
v^ous political c^ipaigns in Brevard Covircy; icnev; that LOQHE had been ac-
e.uvc -U'i bno registration of negro voters at J-ilc'as

j tliat ho had observed
nOGuj; dicing the 1950 elections visiting the colls located near his dace
and 1 lad observed numerous colored residents of i&as contacting liOHU in-
ified.i.abei^ oexoro going to tnc poll to vote# In vicu oi this iic considered
hOOlra!/ ouioe active ana influential in political letters and expressed liis
opinion that local negro voters had sought end :C'ollcn-ed IIOGLCS^s ad\n Co in
cnear voting #

b6
b7C

i
n/TT.,

—— _t-tod unat . during ano. since ohc campaign and. election cf
C®ttn

!
>3r Commissioner and the defeat of former Commissioner

ftfO'-.TMLlivWx, who nas served for 20 odd years in that capaeit •_ >.c has
'

hefcua no one make any statements or throats against KOCLcJi ov arm other
coiorco. residents in Mins and that although the fooling duriir: the cam-p^i;.n was rauher strong, he know of no efforts on the oart of" FOHTEHSEPor u.ls supporters co gain reprisal for s defeat.
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| jconcludcd he did nob believe any of the local residents kno::
or had air' iaea who had perpetrated instant bombing as persons to uhom he
has tnlkSd arc reluctant to discuss instant bonbing . He stated their re-
luctance apparent1;- does not stem from fear but nrn nl - r-i-n, , their luck of

volunteered toknowledge of the incident or reasons behind it<
furnish to Bureau Agents any information coring to his attention which
iiiig-io sued any light on the boribing or as to the identity of persons re-
sponsible®

_ .Hi: is, residents of ICuigsport,
Tomessec ana date City, Virginia, i .’ho have spent the past five winters
vacationing at Inns, advised they arrived at btLus or. the Saturday before
Christmas, Doocxfjor 22, 1951® Thol I are .’nR-idiir in

ins u:.a jxuao iiignusy, tap latter mining in front of the I-IGORS residence.

They advised they did not Icno-.r I-lOOliS or Ms wife., IIAHRIETT, ' that
heir stays

colored

,

advised on Christinas day and until after nidnight that night
•cney had been Visiting friends in Titusville, Florida and had not hoard'
ui-° plosion at the i-IOOEfi residence. They know nothing- of this explosion
untixl tno following .morning xrhen told by passeroby of t.Uo explosion

aavxsoo. that since ho did not knot-, the victims he had not been to
uno scene of the explosion, and since he had not been hor-ic during Christmas
pay no Lad observed nothing of a suspicious nature®

Hu stated during tho tiro clays proceeding Christmas da/- he had ob-
serveu no sorange persons or automobiles in 'that vicinity xMeh aroused Me

commenting that since he had just arrived at Mins fc© -,:as hotepo ..ejj. acruaxnoed rath, other residents in this neighborhood.
" "

as most of his tte fishing and rolaMng in this area, Igrood to

instant bo”b?ng?
U A^cnx’B anV amoraation coming to his attention regarding

. .

!**• iind ~ s • L * °* nAKHELL, who reside on the Old Dixie Highway an-
residence, advised they have lived

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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up, liAhKBLt, night watchman at the hcvins Packing House, ady'sod he
v?as on o.ivc,y at tho packing house Chris bras right an® because of tho no-: so

,iacaj.:icrj -snore hca not hoard the e^losion. He know nothing of the
VJ

l
'

Ci
i

/-^y
isa<i -a *>Gr that nicht by friends. ILAHHELL stated heVASA6CU -one i-xGOuh residence and observed the condj.tion of tho house after

Dut d
r
4 J

?
c^ce a close inspection of the oscplosion scone.

•i.L.o -vrs..L »..as ao aoouo 9 A.M. Wednesday*) Doconbcr 26, 1951*

.
and I5S « n/ki-Uffijl, advised they ’.-ere- at hone on Christ:aas

<1^, u ,,. oaoy oosorveu no strange persons or automobiles in that ycinit-;
una-o ;sucy anou of no.onend.es of the victiwo and had hoard no one c*^4s

d^?a^s .

or hcx‘d flings against the victnmn . They advised thc:-"h-ve
z° 1

P
CXSS

‘

i’^sidents of the area since instant bonbing and have
PSw0nS -,

c
JP

rass th31i’ Poolings regarding the perpetrator of tho
TV iacy Piodeon every cooperation in furbishing to Bureau Agents

ai;/ i^ornation coming to their attention in this rbgard.
^
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• tiw™ investigation was conducted by Special Agents JOHN
a« HuiJLEY and PRU£ C. CLINKSGALES on January B and 9 , 1952s

B
^
S
^Ar>w

interview of resi(ients in neighborhood immediately north
of HARRY T. MOORE residence at Mims, Florida.

-5HHS-

FLOYD S. SMITH, General Delivery, Mims, Florida and A. A. SMITH, a
cousin, who is visiting here from his residence at 2059 Inglehart Street,

til
FaUly AMinnesota, were separately interviewed. These individuals advisedthey were retired from business in the north and were presently visiting

the Mims area, having arrived in Mims several weeks prior to Christmas, 1951.

. . . ,

stated they were not acouainted with local conditions as they
r
*S
d
,^
hst they v;ere unacquainted with victims HARRY and-

ShL
i
T M0

?
Kl!' A

. J
hese individuals advised they heard the blastwhich occasioned the death of the .victims but that they were unaware of the

snd were unable to furnish any information which would tendto establish the persons responsible for setting off the explosion. Both
-'re cooperative and stated they would furnish any information which miahtcome into their possession relative to the explosion and the cause thereof.

dmati. ^—jn r
Mims, Florida, stated he and his wife came to Mimsapproximately three years ago from Appalachicola, Florida: that since his

Slre-entlf™nS’H
h0 b— ««*?“» as ‘ Mborer

is preoently employed as e commercial fisherman fop

Slltt
6- since his arrival in this area he has had no contact with

n^e
f,

.

of
.

the
y^

ct3ms and 'that he had no information which would reflectupon this investigation.

resided id am, Florida for a period of
!£“***^ °f

.
thB ******** A. .re,7 He Sd“hut up £recently he was employed as * ^

,

in the vicinity of Titusville

^

and Uak Hill, Florida. ~

^ h r°UtB extends

He added that he had come in contact with HARRY MOORE on numerousoccasions and was personally acquainted vdth members of his family and thefamily of his wife, HARRIETT SIMMS MOORE. He indicated SeyS well re-area that some of the local inhabitants regarded HARRY*s
- .

lsa suspicion. He indicated he knew several years before thefatal explosion that HARRY was engaged in activities on behalf of the NAACP

35
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and that he had heard that MOORE was extremely active on behalf of the de-
fendants in the Groveland case* He stated the people of Mims felt that
HARRY was perhaps engaging in activities which did not concern him and that
he was not regarded as one of the peace loving negroes in the community*
He stated he had never heard that MOORE fcad actively agitated any cause on
behalf of the negro race but he indicated that the better class of white
residents resented MOORE* s activities. He indicated that this resentment,
however, was nc^ deep enough to cause any local resident to go to the ex-
treme of bombing M00RE*s residence or killing him.

the latter of whom is attached to the U
(
. S; Army Paratroopers located at

Fort Bragg, North Carolina, were separately interviewed for any information
they could furnish relative to the bombing of the residence of HARRY MOORE*
None of these individuals were able to furnish any information which would
be of assistance in this investigation, the

| Ihsving returned to
Mims only several weeks ago.

|

|added that at the time of the explosion ho had
not retired and was in the kitchen with his mother and when they heard the
blast he immediately ran out to his car and proceeded to the truck stop
located in the center portion of the village. He indicated that it was quite
foggy at that time and that it was necessary for him to loan his head out
of the vdndow while driving his car* He stated upon arrival at the truck
stop he contacted several persons who had heard the explosion but observed
no damage there.

He stated he thereafter proceeded in a southerly direction on U. S.
i/-l and turned right where the Old 'Dixie Highway enters U* S« 1, He stated
he thereafter proceeded west for one block and then turned north toward
his home. He explained that during this entire time he did not observe any
other cars traveling in the vicinity. All the | I family were very co-
operative .

employea as a cleric at[ Jl'itusville,the latte:

Florida, but who resides in Mims.' Florida, advised that they were at t,hei
; r

home all day Christmas as well as that night. I stated
they had retired to bed and did not hear the explosion.

Jo 6

b7C

I |
stated she w$is reading* at the time, and upon hearing

the blast went out into her yard where she observed nothing except that
lights were on in the hemes of several neighbors and they appeared to be

r* 36 "
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Jadvised that she did not knowlooking for the cause of the blast.
that the blast occurred at HARRY T; MCORE»s residence until the following

Vmiri r\ f?morning, She stated she has known HARRY MOQRK •Pot* spyprsl vmna
gotten acouainted vdth MGORJi at the time she

in Mins.

'P

husbi

was
|_

Mims.

and-s
stated she knew HaRRY T. MOCRIS only by sight but her

p.teri that he h*s knrvm HARRY MOORE for 15 years or longer, as he
Bt the time HARRY MOORE taught school at

be
b7C

I
pdvised that as best he could recall * MOOHiS had resigned

as 5 school teacher or principal of the local colored school and had not
been fired by the School Board. He stated that to the best of his knowledge
MOORE is well regarded by both white and colored residents. He was unable
to furnish any information regarding M00RE»s activity during political
campaigns in recent years. He did state that he knew MOORE had been active
in the MAACPj that he had heard that MOORE worked actively in behalf of the
negroes involved in the "Groveland case-'; but stated to his knowledge no
one in Mims or vicinity had any hard feelings toward MOORE and that he had
never heard any statements made, by local residents against MOORE and his
activity*

1—I
Jstated that he employs several local negroes in his

I
work but that he has not heard these employees discuss the

bombing of MOOHIL^ s residence* has not heard them express any opinions in
this regard; that* in fact* when he made some mention of the incident in
their presence they appeared to «clna up” vdthout saying anything about it*

[
"Voiced the opinion that there is no one residing in

Mims or. vicinity whom he considered smart or capable enough to have perpe-
trated instant explosion or who would have had the knowledge or experience
in handling explosives to have committed the blasting. He advised he has be
not. visited M00RE»s residence since the. incident and could furnish no infor- b7c
mation as to the identity of the persons who committed this act or the reason
behind it. -

, , .
I

ptated he had considered to himself the possibility that
the. incident had been .conasitted by some subversive elements to inspire
racial differences and to arouse emotions within the State of Florida. He
could offer no further basis or explanation in this regard.
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|

|v/ho is employed as
advisee. sne heard the blast on the evening or December *;5. 1951 but was un-
n ('ll n ^ A .'lU «< « w J. • ^ * n . 1 < ^ I

--- WilV V- V i/vV/C^UCi A J J JLy J±. UU
r.ble to furnish any information concerning the cause of the blest. 1

advisea there was considerable speculation in the negro ouarters concerning
the cause but was unable or unwilling to furnish any information.

Che avvised the was personally acquainted with Professor MOORE
and considered him to be an outstanding man but added she did not know
anything about his activities, •

b6
b7C

i-lr. and Mrs. J. H. McLSSiDOM, residents of Mi iris for the past 2J
years* and their son, who resides next door.

active in work of the NAACR.

They all advised they were in . and around the McLiStfiX/H residences
on Christmas day but had noted no strange automobiles or strange persons
at that time or during the preceeding days. They advised that no one has
ever node inouiry of them regarding victim MOORE or his place of residence.

McLffivfDOK* employed at the Blue Goose backing House, advised
that the incident is discussed very little by employees at the packing
house

j that he has heard no one mention the incident who indicat -d having
«ny knowledge of the incident j and that employees there hod adv arced no theories
or conclusions as to the reason for the blasting or the identity of the per-
sons perpetrating, the crime , .

|
Iresidents of

Mms, Fiorina, for the past five years and formerly of Couth Carolina, ad
vised that they had been at home during Christmas day but had observed, no
strange automobiles cr individuals in the area.

I bdvised she was at home idth the children Christmas
night and heard the explosion but did not leave the house to make any in-
ouiries.

| Istatea that he returned home frori uptown shortly after the
explosion and did not X~am the details of the explosion until the following
day. They advised they did not know HaRRY T. MORE and did not recall ever
having seen him. They advised no one had ever mr.de inouiries of them as to

place of residence or of his whereabouts anti had such inquiries been
cia(^e

|
stated she could not have furnished directions to the

Moore residence.

be
b7C
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I l ft field foreman employed by advised that
in his daily work he has been unable to ootain 'any information as to the
identity of persons perpetrating this crime or the reason behind it. He
advised that the natter is discussed very little by the residents of fiiir.e
one no theories have been advanced in his presence as to the cause of the
explosion.

,"rs * ^iCHOLSOK, Box 75, Mims, a, resident of Mims since 1917,
aavised tnat to her knowledge n. good relationship exists between the white
ano colored people of Mins i ohe stated she knew HARRY T» MOORE by sight
several years agoj that she has not seen him in several years and knew
nothing of his activities or whereabouts during recent years.

ohc stated she was at home on Christmas day but had observed no
strangers or strange automobiles of a suspicious nature; that she heard
the blast that evening after she had retired but did not leave her resi-
dence to moke inouiries as to the source or cause of the explosion. She
could furnish no further information regarding the incident.

Her invalid sister. Miss LILLIAN HAUDliiSON, a resident of Mrs.
NICHOLSON *s home, who reportedly never goes outside the house, was not
interviewed.

Mrs. w. a. GREEN, resident of Mims for thirty. odd yewrs, advised
HnifilY T. MOORE for many years, was fairly well acquainted

with HiilffiLuf nOORE as she formerly employed HARRIETT as a msid ansi that shehad been personally acquainted with H affiIaTT*s mother, ANNIE bBA-U for nonvyears . the advised AMIS and her late husband, DAVE SIMMS, had been well
regaracu ana highly respected by most all of the older white residents ~.f
ijams as i)AV* sold vegetables throughout the community burin* most of hit- -

ixxetiiuCq

, .

stated ‘she has known nothing of HARRY MQORE»s activi-/lesourmg the oast three or four years, since he ruit teaching school
at Mir. s. ohe stated she did not know until several months ago that ‘thevie uns Wore not resicing full time at the MoORE residence in Mims, shedid not know until after HARRY MOOIi^s death that he had boon en-yed inpolitica- activities throughout Brevard County and the State of Florid*-
an<* had only hoard that HARRY MCORE teak an active part in the NAACP

.

w
GK
f® ?*d recaU - that r. number of the local negroes had

T Ti
voted *n %i

}
c x950 elections and recalled hearing that H.iRRY

. MGGR^ haa been active m promoting registration among the colored peoole
,-na m urging them to exercise their voting privilege, bhe stated, however.
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sho had never heard. any one in Miras n*ke any statement or threat rg-ainst
HARRY T. MCCRE because of this or any other activity} stated that she knew '

of no one in Mims or elsewhere who felt hard enough against MCCRK to want
to causa him any harm and voiced her opinion that the persons responsible
for the.- blasting of MOORE* s residence were not from Mims or vicinity. the
could furnish no further information regarding the incident.

LUCY .STRICKLAND , who has lived in the colored quarters on the
east side of Kims for the past 35 yours and whose husband, L. a. STRICKLAND,
has worked during that time r-s a citrus grove laborer, advised she hn s
known and been personally acquainted with the victims, HARRY and HARRIETT
MOQRe, for many years. She stated that MOORE enjoyed a good reputation
among colored residents in Mime} that MOORE was considered ;; leader of the
local colored people who respected MOORE*s intelligence and ability as a
loader.

ohe advised she knew of no one, colored or white, who had any
feelings against MOoRS that would have resulted in the bombing incident,
addin-; that she had never heard any threats made against MOORE or his acti-
vities. She advised that none of the local colored people have discussed

' the incident in her presence end that she does not believe any of the
local colored people are connected in any way with the incident or that they
knew anything at all os to the reason behind it or the persons who purpetrated
this crime. LUCY volunteered any information which may cone to her attention
from any of the local colored residents , which might bo of value in this
investigation.

I
1

t
I . J Miras, who receives her mail at I

I J Titusville, Florid?., advised she has resided in Mims practically all
of her life except for a short period of time in 1946 when she and hor
deceased husband moved to Titusville, Florida, bhe indicated she was ?)er-
sonally acouainted with both HARRY and HARRIETT MOURE and that she regard-
ed them highly, ohe stated HARRIETT was employed by her family as a cook
and domestic fer several years, quite sometime ego and that as a result of
this contact she was very fond of HARRIETT.

. 0

She seated HARRY formerly taught in the Mims colored schools and
also in the colored schools of Titusville. -Jhe indicated that HARRY was
very active in organisations set up for the amelioration or betterment of
negroes in this area and in other portions of the dtate.

In this connection, stated she was aware that HiiRRY
v/r.s an active State officer in the NAAUF and that he was also active in
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politic;:! affairs in Brevard County.
| |

stated she had subse-
quently learned that HARRY was active in the advance of tho neyrocs who
ivere on trial for rape in Groveland, Florida. She added that many cf the
people in Mirs were unaware of his political r.r.w racial activities and that
as a result,. little information would probably be receive:,.

«

c

She stated those residents who were aware of his activities greatly
resented his activity and always figured that he was trying to stir up
trouble in the negro sections.

|

stated she did not foci that
these activities and tho resentment wnxen one local inhabitants felt was
deep enough to cause any c-f them to attempt to assassinate him. -ho felt
that the feeling was only of resentment rather than one of revenge .n~ not
deep enough to cause any personal harm to him,

stated she was at home on Christmas evening, at the
time the tiCOitE home was blasted and that shortly after the occurrence
thereof she wont to the front door of her home and attempted to sec if any
fire resulted from the blast. She stated she stayed outdoors for a period
of approximately 10 minutes curing which tine she did not observe any
activity and heard nothing in addition.

|
in conclusion, added that the relations between the

races in rums was ccnsitlerec. satisfactory and she had never heard any in-
dividual make any threats on the life of either of the victims. She stated
that the parents of both victims had resided in this area for seme tine .'T.d
she had never heard any derogatory statements concerning them. During tho
course cf the entire interview] |wras extremely cooperative.

. . ^cn recontacting! relits. who furnished
information to the effect tferc| |v:ho hr-e
resides in Mims for sever;il months had reportedly visited several times with
Victim T. hOORli while in Mims. I stated this old man, reportecly
a school teacher, was considered. intelligent but rather peculiar. He could
furnish no further information in this regard exceot that this inri-i

i

s
reportedly n_$ living in a house trailer at Tneer Titus
ville, Florida. ,

1 1

CKIiJK CARLii, age 77, who resides in on old car rt J :.hneon ? s Junk
lard, just southef the firport on the Old Dixie Highway near Titusville,
upon interview advised that he formerly owned considerable real estate on
the upper east coast of Florida but urxaj losing all of his wealth and

£
rc^r'-y h "

:d seclusion in Kies. He denied having known victim HARRY
i . bOOrti: or ever having visited him at Mims

.
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Ho stated he had visited ana talked on several occasions with acolorcu oroochcr in Mins, whose nano he does not recall. CARLE stated thatto his knowledge a good relationship existed between the white and coloredDeeply of Mims and that since the explosion resulting in KOOitS’s de-'th hehas net seen or heard anything which would tend to identify oersr-ns resoon-
for H0CHE.B death or indicr.tin,, the reason therefore! »« Sia£eto furnish any additional information in this regard

»

* . . . I I advised that, nARr.fi:

^V0S tfleW d**» as han.Ivn.™ baking care of thJ place durlnr the

L.

J
.

benCC
il

1
I

He stated that to his knowledge CARLE
instant bombing and that hc,

[
|
in making contacts

^urin,-.- hio u«ily work, has not received any. Information as to the causeof the bombing or the identity of the person responsible for it,

^ n0^ ^now victim HaREY T. MOOIid and concluded that hediu not know^ of any persons in Titusville, Miras or vicinity who had anyfeelings against JKXSIU!. which right cause then to do MCORE any harm.
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The following investigation was conductor l by dpociol Agents i’r.uo
C* CLIi'iKSCnLbS and JOHrl A* HANLEY on January 9 and 10, 1952;

13ii2I3; Interview with residents in the neighborhood immediately
north of the HARRY T. MOORE residence, Mins, Florida.

I
|
Mine, Florida,

advised they have lived in and around Mims most of their lives, in their
present residence for the roast three years; that they know HARRY T. MOORE
by sight but were not personally acquainted with him; knew nothing of his
activities' in Mims or elsewhere during recent years; and did not know
whether ho spent his full tine at his ‘residence in Mims „

They advised they were at hone Christmas day and that night ; that
they had seen nc suspicious persons in the neighborhood that day or during
proceeding days; that they heard the explosion but | Isuraised that
tne .explosion was caused by a blowout of one of his truck tiros parked .Hit-
side his residence.

J upon hearing the explosion went outside her front
door but. saw no one stirring and no- cars passing. They could furnish no
further information as to the persons responsible for the explosion or the
reason behind it.

,

'
I advisee they have

li/ed in Brevard anci Volusia Counties for the oast years, in their present
residence for two years. did not know HARRY T. MOOiiE but her
husband .advised he knew him oy sight.

I I
=• citrus workers foreman, advised that he knew nothin---

of MC0RE»s activities during recent years; did not know and has not heard"
of any ill feeling torward MOORE; and although he employs several negro
laborers, has heard their, discuss the natter very little and offer m> reason
or explanation for MOOliE* s death or the bombing of his house,

.

Miras, resident of
this conrhniuy xor zne past, eignt years, advised they had seen no strange
caro -.r persons in the neighuorhood on Christmas day or proceeding days.

.. tnr„ 1 1
|

advised he knew
«iUUUi froni

| | during recent years; stated he has hoard
of no statements or threats against MCGilE and knows of no one who resented
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MCO/Ui) or his activities. He added that during his daily contacts he ha 3

heard no reason or explanation offered for the explosion an.', could furnish
no further information of value in this regard.

All the above individuals expressed regret of the incident and
pledged their cooperation in furnishing any information coining tc their at-

tention.
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investigation was conducted l>y Special Agents I

ctnd ERSD -tb , GQEcDQKl on. January 17, 1952;

BASIS: Interviewf | a resident of the Mims, Florida areaana an ex-Elansaan of the Orlando KLavern*
' “

in U i nc! ^—_ —— located and interviewed at his residence arldreggin Lias, Florida
,
at which time he advised he is employed hv the I 1

J I as a salesman. Apcording td ~~|

1 ma <3&fet coast of Florida,
^
^ ^ S*esentJ-y concentrating his work on

hiq fnniv rff
V
j
Se
^ i®was born in Sanford, Florida after which time

S;
s ^"-IJ-^ed to Oviedo, Florida and he spent most of his boyhood days inhe Ovieao area. Acqording to

| |
he moved back to Sanford, Florida in later

ta
?
iness 811(1 subsequently movod from Sanford to

1

Orlanao, Florida,and approximately three years ago moved to Mims, Florida,

„ , |—J admitted he was a former member of the Elan although he did
P^^outjtett since the Mims bomSfhfwas

cSSSf SS*
°C.7 Kphonetic) about the *

if 0116 0f ^-e ELan possibly* was re-So* rq?iy *s a°- ttot to thousht w <»»

. . .

L_k*ri-sed along this sane trend of thought, that it was his

iSS^,

2L£rsi2»S.
0f the ’“s ionMns cme fr“ «»*• »“

the Mims ®£. i
?-
C
i
d
?
n
J

t
*?at happened shortly after he came to

working for hS^’ Wlth a colored hoy who was thenworming tar him. As ^explained, this colored boy had arroroacher! him

rnS?lSd SSf thiik he was as goo^r^^hS
iStelv

5
" Asl^Hr^°’it°

a
«

0 S00d &T°-0
» SB* y°:jr 2— off my place iraraed-l-tely. Asl |PUu it, the negroes are definitely not equal to the whitedgL^has eds&Tbeen his feeling that a negro and a nciff^e wS

When asked if he had heard the bombing of BARRY MOORS* s home hequickly replied, laughingly, -that he had an alibi forthat tocT AsFHLton to explain tnen, he saud'he had taken his young hoy hunting^ChritS
'
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afternoon and had stay-p-rS that evening at It was not
until

|
came to town the next day, December iio, j.y51 and upon

his return told him about the bombing that he knew anything about it.

It might be pointed out at this time that at this point in the
interview when

| |
was giving his activities as above, his young son inter-

rupted sayting that that wasn’t just. the way it was and it was noticeable
that

| |
became quite frustrated to the point of getting red ih the face.

advised he did not know BROOKLYN or BELVIN by name, however,
stated he might know them by sight inasmuch' as he knew many people in the
Stateof Florida through his contacts with the citrus people, b

b

| |
stated he was not personally acquainted with MOORE although

he did know him by sight. Furthermore that he had never heard of any of
MOORE’s anti-Klan speeches although he had heard he was very active in. Lake
County relative to the Groveland case,

B stated that he was personally acquainted with Sheriff MILLIS
jccasion recently, since the bombing, to talk with McCALL

.

As explained, he and McCALL kidded about the bombing.

Regarding MOORE 1 s activities J

~

of his had mentioned to him at one time about MOORE collecting donations
from the negroes and putting it in his own pocket,

advised that in his opinion dynamite was not used in
blasting the kuuhE home.- His reasoning for this being that late in the after**

noon of December 26, 1951 he had visited the scene and recalled from his
experience with dynamite as a boy that there was no dynamite odor present b
which is the case when dynamite is used. b

. As | Icondluded. he would like to see the bombing cleared up
would help the FBI "If it did not involve one of his friends," As[___|
stated, he had bet some individual even money that the case would never
be unraveled,

stated that in his opinion this . boiribine and the publicity
that followed was causing the negroes a lot of unjustified sympathy.

It was noted that
|

[had a phone in his residence.

p and
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
JaMES P. SHANNON and ROBERT T. NISCHWITZ on January 6, 1952,

BASIS: | Iwas interviewed as the result oj |

give us some
mrormat:.on about moure as he has known him for quite a number
of years.

I | lives in the Negro quarters in Mims, Florida
and advised that on the night of the explosion he was on his way home after
having gone to the store. He said he did not know exactly what time it was
that the blast occurred, however he felt a terriffic shock and he wondered
just what fed happened* Upon arriving home his niece called him and told
him that Professor MOORE* s home fed been bombed, I la dvised that he
thought that his niece might have exaggerated a little, hov/eve other
people in the neighborhood began talking about it so he called
and was advised that MOORE's home had been bombed and that MOCRE and his
wife were taken to the Sanford Hospital and were in pretty bad shape.

then walked down to the MOORE residence and estimated that ha
arrived there about 3:00 AM and upon his arrival ho saw I States
Attorney HUBERT GRIGGS and Sheriff WILLIAMS on the scone7"| said
that he looked into the 'bedroom in which t ho victim's were sleeping and he
observed the crater left by the explosion, Ho immediately surmised that it
was not dynamite used because the amount of damage ’ to the house was not

~

balanced with the hole in the ground.
| [qualified himself by saying

that he had used dynamite in clearing land blasting stumps for many years
and that it was his experience^ that dynamite blew against resistence and
in this case it would be the ground. He stated that an awful lot of
dynamite would be required to do that much damage to the house and a
.comparable hole in the ground would be left by the explosion. He said^
he could see no fragments of wrapping paper nor could he smeil the -usual
odor left by dynamite. He advised it might have been TNT but that ho did
not know what the reaction of TNT was whether it left an odor or whether
it blasted against pressure,

I kdvisod that he has known HalZRY T. MOORE for 20 some
odd years and that he knew him to be the Secretary for the NaaCP but he
understood that MOCRE quit the organization a week before he was killed.
He also stated that he knew 1-iQQRE was Secretary to the Progressive Voters
League,

I ladvised that MOORE did not have any money and as far as
he could learn ho did not know where MOORE's income came from. He went on
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to say that HARRY T. MOORE got along with everyone in the community and that
i

^respected by the Negroes as well as the whites. He was a man who
ept his troubles. to himself and t.o

| 1 knowledge seldom mentioned

«
^es ^°.^s

| advised that he ted talked with a few
of^ uhe Negroes in the Community and a lot of them feel that MOCKS 1 s
activity -in the Groveland case might have had something to do with his
QScl’tll

«

, 1
I stated that he had talked to

|

\-p r ,
\ was supposed to teve seen a couple

oi automobiles parked in the grove in frnnf. r>? happy t unn-o;? i ^ i^-.,— prior
to the explosion on Christmas mVhf,. I

if he saw such a thing and
| I

tsId him that he was not going
po saY tiiat he did see the automobiles in the grove ~~±rir
*?

say that he did not I l/ent on t.n sw that I mg

Yt j.
in an automobile

that uo-gnu . inau is as muen as he could learn from "
|

. ,

advis ed that he works in the groves around Mims
and he is in contact with quite a few of the people in the Negro quarters
day m and day out and it is his opinion that the people are scared to death.Some of them tell him that they are afraid to go to sleep at night. Ho
further stated that some of them would be afraid to tell the truth if they
know it for fear of some sorb of reprisal, however,! ladvised the

interviewing Agents that he . b?3d no fear of talking to the FBI and that
ho would attempt to find out all he can from his people and promised
that if he discovered anything of value be would get in touch with the
Agents and let them know.
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The following investigation was conducted by Special
Agents JAMES P. SHANNON and ROBERT T. NISCHvffTZ on Januaiy 6, 1952.

^ASTR. I

phe night of instant
explosion and

| |
was supposed to have seen two cans

in the grove in front of MOORE r s house prior to the explosion*

I I Mims . Florida, advised he was I

. rears old and worked for i Iwho owns groves north of Mims ,

.
paid that he was in Titusville at the time of the

explosion and had returned at. about 2:3P AM that night. He stated that he
did not know anything about the explosion until the next, morning. He
said that, he was with prho had just arrived
in Mims for a short vacation coming here from Slaton., Texas. He advised
that

I
driving the car from Titusville to Mims and

stated that they had not seen any automobiles in the grove in front
of MOORE’s residence and that they had not been anywhere near MOORE’

s

residence that day and further advised that he did not know anything about
who killed HARRY T. MOORE and his wife or why they were killed. He
insisted that they had not passed in front of the MOORE residence at any
time during Christmas ‘night or day*

stated that
| [vas his wife from

whom he had separated for a couple of years and that| [was his present
wife with whom he is about to separate. He said that I Iwas the
one in the car not

| [refused to admit any knowledge of
suspicious automobiles in the M'ims area and' especially near the victims’ ?!

residence. He stated that he knew nothing more about the incident and
b

said that his connection with HARRY T. MOORE was through the NAACP, that
HARRY T. MOORE had paid for his initial atrol i r.at.i on for membership in the
NAACP and continued to pay the dues fot |in the NAACP. He went
on to state that it never cost him any money to belong to the -NAACP as
HARRY T. MOORE paid for it. advised that he is no longer a
member of the NAACP.
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
ROBERT T. i'JISCHWITZ and JAMES P. SHANNON on January 6, 1952,

BASIS:

in Mims and lives approximately
of the victims1 home.

1 1 advised that he
Llvuu auoub

ARAETT HOOKS
and that he lives auuut of the MOORE
residence and on the nignt or tne instant explosion to was at a friend's
house playing cards and he did not hear the blast. Ho stated that he did
not know HARRY T, MOORE* s home had been blown up, nor that MOORE had been
killed until a young follow called

| |
passed by the friend's hmso

and announced that MOORE 's home had been bombed, I Istatod ho did
not know what

I I real name was. He advised that it was about
midnight when the young boy came by and told them of the explosion,
said that a few years ago he worked for Mr, MOORE in his grove, but that
he did not work for MOORE for a couple of years. He advised that he kid
previously worked for the I

' |in Mims but that now he works
for

|
s

fin Titusville. I Istated that ho
has never gone to the victims' residence to view the results of the
explosion and that ho has never discussed the explosion with anybody.
When asked if he attended the funeral of HARRY T. yoORE. ho. st atari n,o ,^

butgave no reason otter than saying that HARRY 1 s wife
heJust did not go to the funeral, I Istated tiiat he was aware of
MOORE's NAACP activity but he did not know that M00EE_was_so active in the

TT^J. T I * -i i it t ... I I . ...
* I

„ , _ -.wu eo,

u

j.vv -Li

i

Progressive Voters League until after the bombing,
|

[wont on to state
that he did not know why HARRY T , MOORE was killed and had no suggestion
as to who might have perpetrated the crime. He related that he has seen
no strangers in and around the area and in fact has not been near MOORE's
house in the past year.
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents JOHiv
A. HANLEY anti PRUE C. CLINKoCALES on January 9 and 10, I95P:

3Ad18: As result of information furnished by
I ~~lo the effect AWNIE SIMMS haa ncen contacted
by two unknown white men during September, 1951 relative to the
whereabouts of HiulIiY MOORE, the following investigation was con-
ducted*

1

1

|who lives on
| approximately

^

ef the MOORE residence and his wife, were reinter-
viewed for any additional information they might posses s ccncernin;? the
identity cf the persons responsible for the explosion.

|
advised he

had had an opportunity te discuss this natter with certain cf the other
negro residents in Mins but had been unable to obtain any information of
value. He indicated it is the general ten lency ef most of the colored per-
sons in this area to hesitate to rd amiRf, •KVi 0 incident . end particularly be-
cause I kith the MOORS family.

1

I
. I uc.ded . however , that he had recently been advised by n :v.cnber

of the
Ifnaily to the effect they had heard that ANNIE SIMMS, the mother

of victim HARRIETT MOORE, had been contacted, sometime during the past sunnier
by two unknown individuals who represented themselves to be members of the
School Board of an adjoining county. He indicated this information reflected
that uIvNI.b SIMMS refused t„ turn this information over t the unknown indi-
viduals because of their shabby aopearance and professed ignorance of MOORE*

s

whereabouts.

He stated that
would have more srxscific iniormauion concerning t.his .'n^ visit,
reiterated a ‘ refit, deni of the. information furnished attiric of original c -n-
tact as aid

| |
Both individuals professcc that the" motivating

f?ctor in the aeach of the victims was prejudice on the nart of some whits
persons. ' b6

of the MOORE residence, indi-
Bfib ,‘.iu not Know ftttyttting about the report mentioned by|

| how-
ever she stated she had heard this particular rumor but did not recall the
source

.
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was interviewed, at
|

|in Titusville,
Fierier aha ne rccalio-i specifically the incident in question and stated that
either the first or second dry subsequent to the bobbing ef the MCOHE house

IIKKS WGre discussing the bembinj with a reporter from the
explained JESSE is 0 white man and that

b6
b7C

ho ana ANNIE xxjL«x>u.;i£

Titusville JACK JESSE. T
ANNIE her

1

, told hia. two
o.

: annie told
she cues—

.er* had come to her residence sor.ctine during the
summer making inquiry ns to' the whereabouts of MOORE. He stated
the reporter she was unaware of KOOHE, s whereabouts inn scuch as
tioned the sincerity cf the individuals making the inquiry, She tele the re
porter that the non were dressed in a shabby manner cm identified thc:;.-

selves ns representatives of the School Board of a adjacent county, She in
dicated the r en were strangers to her and oecause she did not like their
appearance and since HARRY MOORE had nob been c nnccted with the teaching
profession since 1947, she did not furnish the information requested.

ANNIE SIMMS, nether of victim H/iREIETT MOCRE, advised she was
burn end reared at -Mires, Florida and has resided here all of her life ex.
cept for a brief period when she lived at Jensen and Rest Fair: Beach, the
birthplace of victim HARRIETT MOORE.

She advised victims HARRY ana HARRIETT MOORE married December R-5,

1926 rnd resided in her home; that HARRY MOORE taught one or two terms at
Cocoa, Florida, Inter at Titusville and f>:r several years at Mins, until
1946-47 • 6he stated liARRY MOORE was active in NuACF work on a local basis
while teaching at Mins; .that she accompanied HARRY t v several NAACP meet-
inas; and that on one occasion when the County Beard of Education cut short to
six months the school torn at the Mir.s colored school, HARRY had nr:aniwee
a colored PTA group in Mins which subseouently appealed to the Count;/ Boars
of A*iuc aticn for a full school tern, after two short terns their efforts
were successful in restoring the full term..

She indicated that HaREY T. MOORE thereafter used the local PTa
group os a nucleus for forming an NnACP chaoter in Kims . She advised that
while tee chinn in Mims a split had arisen in the colored school here after

had filed suit in nn effort to obtain eousl salaries for the
hers as compared to white teachers. jumNU stated that as a

from teaching at

be
b7C

colored teac
result of this dissention HaflliY T. MOORE was ''cut off
Kirns and
County

.

(colored) was -'bisck balled' by ocople in Brevard

bhe stated that subseouently a petition was circulated and through
the efforts of both colored people and some white oaqole in Mims, after the
petition was carried to the County Board of Education, HARRY T. MCORn was

i>2 »
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reinstated as ?. toschcr. Hhe named as one of the white resident:-: of Kims
who h'.d worked in MCGRjl’s behalf to have him reinstated one v.ILel/ui n2GL
GRILL, no.: deceased. oho advised that as best she recalled HaRRY riOOtuS
taught through the 1946-47 school term.

After MUGRH learned that Mr. lhiKUN HUT-.LPR, County Annnri nt..-mrtow+.
of Mucation had_gono to Panama City and contacted one

| [
originaUy. from Titusville and offered

| | tho teaching job held by
JiCOR-j provided

| |
would not be affiliated with the HAAC?, she advised

^
hilt

I
weuiu not take tho jo’o indicating that he was HARRY’s friend,

i'iuuRxi submitted hit resignation., feeling that ho was just before boin--
fired.

~ "

, .

-'he stated that as best she recalled it was shortly before HaRRY
quit teaching that he v.as i-tr.de ztc-bo JBxccutive eecretrry for the

H.UiCrj that HARRY ?t that time had been visiting neighboring localities to
assist in the organisation cf HAACP chapters, the indicated that tkJORL’o
•activities then had been lir.ltud tc orgsni etional work and she could not
recall the date that HARRY MC'jRE organized the Progressive '/oters League in
.this area.

AMIS advised she herself stopped teaching when she was -<cut off
;in 193 5 J that she ouit going to KAACP meetings with HARRY at that time: and
that she had never attended aestings of the Progressive Voters League with
lioiiRY, even though ho was Executive secretary of both the RaAGV and the
Progressive Voters League.

She- advised that H.JE.Y and HARRIETT nOORE resided fill time, -t
Jins until about two years efuer HARRIETT quit teaching in Brevard County

j

th..t ll-jill-.iiji i after being idle for about two years obtained work as c.

teacher about 194L in the vicinity of .vest Palm Beach, Florida} end there-
after H-RRY T. KGGitS lived most of his tine with HARRIETT at Rost Palm
Beach making trips at irregular intervals to his residence in Mims, ohe
advised that the electricity at the MCORL residence in Kims stayed or -11
the time and that it was the custom of IIAUfiE ::nd HruiRInTT JSSOHli to soend a
fev.' days every Christmas at Mims.

She c.dded that orior to the death of her husband, DAVE BIMb. on
May 9, 1950 HARRIETT MOOR hi made a practice of spending almost every weekend
with the fcWfc family at Mins but that since DAVL’s death, HARRIETT’S visits
to Mins, like HASRY’s, w'ere at infrequent and irregular intervals, ohe r.d
vised that all xirst class nail for HARRY HOURS received s.t Kins was for-
wardsd to hin by the Post Officebut uhat she, AJSNUS, obtained and forwarded
oulky nail.
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iuMIE end advised that ILARIiY MOORE hod
spern,. several days in vams, rionaa , just prior to the Mhy, I950 orimary
election, actively engaged in registering the colored people here". They
eovised that HARRY had attended political neetings at Mins, Titusville and
Cocoa, Florida about that tine and that while making efforts to have local

register to vote. County Supervisor of Registration 'M. I.
rl1

,

had reportedly nx.de the statement that he would not "allow any ne»*roe«m the county to register and vote.

_ *
ANNIE recalled that one

| fcolored a.M.E. minister, for-
merly cu Titusville, now reportedly residing at Sanford, Florid?:, had
iiled a suit in court in this connection.. She recalled that HARRY MOORE
haa written a letter to the then otpte Attorney General TOM ftATSOAi .who

lottcr with instructions to Registration Supervisor
hli&Y “ohot^ must e llov/ tho negroes in this arc c. to register and

vote, i^xilto indic-xted that was a close friend of HaRHY T.
MCGEE. 1 1

ATOEE recalled that prior to HARRIETT MOORE being ’"cut off- as a
teacher in 3rev?\rd County, she had accompanied HARRY to the office of the
County Superintendent of Education to inquire as to the reason why
HARRIETT had not received her teaching contract. In the ebsencu of the
Superintendent of Education HARRIETT was told by a clerk in that yffice that
she knew nothing about HARRIETT’S job having been filled and that HARRIETT’S
contract could possibly be in the mail.

She stated that after another person replaced HARRIETT as a
teacher# Mff Mta accomoani ed bv a eor.ird.ttcc wont to the rnft^i«nn f > of

i r-^! 1 .according to
|
reportedly cisked about c letter which had been sent to the

attorney General after which HARRY took from his pocket and showed to
1 a copy of the letter HaRRY hed written to the State Attorney General.

inouiring if this was the letter to whichPH referred. I feportecllv
stated that it was and. told. HARRY MOulS "'that he didn’t appreciate that kind
of ytuxf AHMIE attributed HARRIETT MGORE’s failure to have her teaching
contract renewed to HARRY MCORE’s activity in the iUACr and the Progressive
voters League.

.
, x „.-. TfLwa8 aiter this incic

'

cnt anci after remaining idle for two years
that H-'uAiIETT obtained employment as a teacher in the West Palm Beach prop
where she was so employed until the bombing of the MOORE residence.

Aki'ilE and |oIMM3 advised that HARRY MORE had- spent about three
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days ir. Brevard Ocunty just prior tv or mu the time of the general election
in Nr.veL.bcr, 1950 where HARRY was active in behalf of DAVE NI.:i3LT -nd in
obtaining support for M33ET from the colored voters. HARRIETT MOORS ro-
mined in sifest Palm Beach at that time and HARRY MOORS took his meals at
the SIMS residence but slept in his ovai hone at Mir;.;.-,

|

advised ho had heard of no hard feeling toward
H/iRRY MCOuE before the 1950 election but that shortly after this election
he hr.d heard of considerable bitterness toward HARRY T. MOORE because of
his efforts end support of DaVE MIABET which resulted in the defe at of Mr.
F0RTEK3EKRY for the office of County Commissioner, f stated ho
had heard a statement, fron when he was unable to redAil, "that the FOR-
TENBERRY crew was sore at H.iRKY because they felt HARRY was responsible for
the negro vote.-*

|
.

ptatod that after receiving this information he had.
driven to Orlando, Florida and there telephoned a cousin in Most Rain Beach
roouesting the cousin to advise HnRRY and' HARRIETT MOORE not to come to
1‘iiws because the FORTENBERRY forces were '*sorc fi at HARRY.

volunteered his opinion that he felt if the FORTBI-
BiiftRY forces nr.:; lerc unat bitter against HARRY they would have ‘''gotten
H-‘4RY : before now. He added that after considernti-n he also felt that the
FORTENBERRY forces might have been uncertain as to when HuRRY T. MCGRE
would return to his residence at Kins and night have waited until n;-w t'
harm him.

,

f
urther advised that MOORE had n 't been at the meeting at

a church ->n Merritt Island. ANNIE stated she had heard HARRIETT KOORE^say
that

| |
had reportedly said, during the time M-uiKY was active in

registering negro voters, that "ItuiRY MOcRE had better net carry this thinr
too far. !

ANNIE HL-iME stated that because of HARRIETT SIImS* nervous condi-
tion and Harrietts efforts to have HiHRY MUORe not take such an active part
in the Grovelsnd case, Hj-.RRY had unooubtodly kept some of his personal pro-
blems and troubles to himself.

' '

In this connection! I stated ho had read in the Florida
TIME5-UNIGN (Jacksonville newspaper) that HARRY MOORE had been present when
IRVIN (one- of the victims in the Groveland case) had testified and ANNIE re~
cnllec. H.iRRIETT MOORE saying that HARRY MOORE had been in poTsonal contact
with IRVIN^s family during that tine.

^^ tv»
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ANNIe SIMMS, continuing, stated that she is not awere that HARRY
HCOHL received any threats during the period of tine he was workin-. with
the MaACF* She stated that KARRI realised thao his vdfe ana ether members
of the family wore very nervous about his activities in the previously
Mentioned organisation and that if he did receive any threats ho would
not have coojiunicatcd this fact to any of thorn. ohe stated it v;ns cus-
tomary for HARRY MOORE to keep his wife very well posted on his itinerary
and that she would have known his whoi’eabeut s daily.

ANNIE stated that during the period of time that her daughter was
in the hospital at Sanford that she wa s with her continuously. She stated
HARRIETT MODES was reticent about furnishing information concerning the
bombing or the parsons responsible for it since she feared that reprisals
might be made cn members of her family. She stated that after sever.’: 1 days
in the hospital she decided to furnish ary information she night have end
is certain that all of this information was furnished to Bureau Agents or
law enforcement officers who interviewed her.

SIMMS further stated she urged her daughter tc cooperate t } the
fullest extent and was of the impression she did so. She recalled that
HARRIETT MOORE advised her that the shock of the blast ha a caused a cer-
tain amount c.f log;: of memory and was particularly uncertain about seme of
the events which transpired during the latter part of November and early
December, 1950*

ANNIE SIMMS further added that HARRY MOORE did not confide in any
ether member of his family relative t~ his activities and was unable to
furnish any names of persons in whom, he nav have confided. She stated; how-
ever, he was very friendly with a I who is l I

I fcrlnndo, Florida and that he was partic-
ularly friendly with a

| ~fat Sanford, Florida.

Relative to IkiRRY MOOHE’s activities, she is aware of the fact
that he did make a trip to the office of Governor FULLER wARREM at Tallahassee,
Florida, sometime during the n^nth of September or October, 1951 at which
time he laid his program before the Governor and was allegedly commended fc..r

it. She indicated ho was keenly active in the Groveland case and that his
activity in this regard fused into the final result, which wos the bombing.

'

She indicated that HARRY M00RE9 s activity was regarded as dangerous
both by MCX.RE and members of his family but that he disregarded this feeling
since he felt he was working in the interest of his race. She stated he
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never expressed any feph but that he was cautious about his personal safety
rnd never stayed overnight where he did not completely trust his host.

Relative to the allegation that she had been previously contacted
by two unknown individuals inquiring as to the whereabouts cf HARRY , ANNIE
SIMMS denied she made any such statement . She stated at the tine she is
alleged to have been contacted by these individuals she was in Mew York
City, having been away from Kims from June, 1951 to October 13, 1951* dhe
stated, however, that she had heard by rumor that two unknown individuals
had made contacts in the negro quarters of Mins as to the \iiherenbouts of'

victim HARRY MCORLi. She indicated she had. no specific knowledge of this
fact.

She added, however, in this connection, that she had heard that
these men had made jnmnrv of

I In Milrs.. that| Ihflfl. tPlfcd to iwm tttia gtan SU bdt thritj |

1

had overheard this conversation and furnished the exact infor-
mation as to where her son-in-law resided,

ANNIE SIMMS further added that she was unable to furnish any addi-
tional information concerning the events which transpired on the date' of
the blast which have not previously been furnished.

Accompanied by I rn inspection was made of the contents
of the pocketbook of victim HARRY T. MOOIUfi. It is noted this purse contained
seme names and addresses but no other information cf value. The following
names wore obtained from slips of paper and business cards located in
HuriliY To MOORES wallet: \

1*
|,

Tallahassee, Florida . It was ex-
plained this individual v?as a Titusville boy v;ho is being con-
sidered for appointment as a Deputy Sheriff in Brevard County.

npopka.

Fort Myers.

|

Daytona Beach.

Daytona Beach, t

Miami, Florida,,
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents

ROBERT T. NISCHWITZ and JAMES P. SHANNON on January 1, 1952.

BASIS: I

llndian River City. Florida.

|
in Brevard County and they are familiar with

many of the white and colored people in the Mims area
who work the groves.

"

advised
that he first heard of the explosion that killed HARRY' T. MOORS on the

day following the blast. He advised that he had no idea who might have

done the -job, but he stated that HARE! T. MOOEE was moving along too fast

lie
in his Progressive Voters League and his NAACP activities.

qualified himself by saying that MOOEE was quite a leaJor amongst negroes

but it was his opinion that he was going too fast. He advised that he •

held no anamosity toward MOORE and that he had never personally known the

man but he knew of him because many of his drivers and packers often

spoke of MOOEE.

|

|stated

many of the white residents in the Titusville - Mims area would have

liked to have seen MOORED activities curb somewhat but she did not

feel that murder was the proper way to do it. She frankly admitted that

she did not care to see the Negroes get toomuch power through their

voting and -she did not care to see them organize such as the NAACP

had organized them.

Both said that they held no

hatred for the Negroes whatsoever, • that they had many of them working
for them and that their relationship had been nothing but the best in
the years they had been in the area, however, they were -just southern!

minded people and felt the Negroes should be kept in their place.

Neither had, any idea who -might have perpetrated the bombing and they
said that their Negro help seldom mentioned the death of MOOEE and his

wife. Both advised that if they heard anything that would be of
assistance in the matter they would notify the FBI immediately.

be
b7C
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The following investigation was conducted by Special
Agents JAMES P. SHANNON and ROBERT T. NISCHWITZ on January 6, 1952.

BASIS
: |_

|also known as was with
|

the night of the explosion and was tne ooy who had to
1

that the MOORE house had been bombed*

1 1

advised that he is known by the name of

|

in the Kims area and that he is a grove worker. He advised
that he came to this area from St. George, South Carolina about a year
and one-half or two years ago and that he did not know HARRY T. MOORE.

Istated that on the night of the explosion he and I Iwere
returning from a movie at Cocoa, Florida in the I I pick-up truck,
and from Titusville on he recalled they had used the old Dixie Highway.
He stated he had not seen anyone nor had they passed any automobiles from
the time they left Titusville until they stopped *t

| I
home.

He advised that I Iwent to his house and was changing clothes
getting ready to go to work when Deputy Sheriff | jstopped
in front of the house and asked them about an explosion. He said
had not heard any explosion and was curious to know what had happened*

I drove off in the direction of Mims in the search of the explosion.
When I Ihad completed changing clothes they started to drive into Mims
to| ^ |

worked when they passed a woman whose
name! bouia not recall and she told them there was an explosion over
by Mr. MOORE 1 s place at which time caught up with Deputy Sheriff

and advised him of the information this woman had given him.

, ,
further advised that a little while after Deputy

Sheriff [ |
left for the MOORE residence he and l birove down

to see what had happened. He stated the house was badly damaged by some
kind of a blast but they did not ask any questions and left soon after
their arrival. He stated that after I 1 went back to work, he

went., on up in the Negro quarters and stopped by a house that was having
a -party. He did not know whose house this was but said that

I las there and he told him that MCORE’s house had been blown
up.

|
[stated that he knew nothing more about instant explosion and

said that the Negro boys do not have much to say about it.

- 59 -
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The f

.

FRANK F. KSaOH and
ation was conducted by Special Agents
Jon January 7, 1952, at Cocoa, Florida,

BASIS : On January 6, 1952, previously intory.iowor1

.

conb acted Agents to advice tnem ne ma doon talking with one !

|

Cocod that day.
He stated that

|
had made tbs statement to tite effect that they

would never find out who did the bombing at Mims and further that they
could not find out who did it when the next one ‘occurred "over hero",
indicating that a bombing would probably occur at some .future date
on the west side of Cocoa in the colored sect ion.

|

renne Rteri

his identity be kept confidential tej [in the event|
|

were interviewed concerning this statemenET"^ -

On interview

|

I stated that he has been
"the

| Eor
approximately 30 years and that he has been a resident of Cocoa for the
p st 40 years.

Esl appropriate questioning not disclosing the identity of
readily admitted having. made the statement "that they would

never ana out who did the Mims bombing"* He said he based this statement
on the fact that the perpetrators of the bombings in Miami had never been
caught and that the person or persons responsible for the Mims bombing
would never be caught. He stated he recalled making this statement in.
Grant's Barber Shop and also recalled that some 4 Persons wore present at
that time. None of the persons named by him included

[

| stated that in his opinion "if they" would leave the
Negroes alone everything would be alright. On direct questioning he’
stated he did not know who "they"were i

Again by appropriate questioning ioniod having made
any forcast that another bombing would occur in uocoa. He emphatically
stated that if he -ted any such inform?. ti on ho would quickly furnish that
information to tbs appropriate authorities for handling.

I stated ho was unable to shed any light whatsoever on the
instant bombing either as to why it was done or who did it.

« 6o -

j
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During the interview, cemented that all of his crew
at work are colored people. He stated -they have been very reluctant to
talk of the bombing and he has been unable to. learn their opinion of the
bombing.
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The fc

FRJ.NK F. MEECH and\
iteration was conducted by Special Agents

|
on January 6, 1952, at Cocoa, Florida*

BASIS: To interview for any information in his
possession concerning FORTENBERRY and the political situation
•in Brevard County which would be of pertinence to the
investigation.

On interview,
|

furnished the following incidents
indicating the scope of FORTENBERRY' s power in Brevard County,

in the United States
some property . which

[
|owns as compared with property owned bv

FORTENBERRY. I lar.oT.fi.-; ne owr pi p<-p of propertyl ^
and that FORTENBERRY owns a similar

piece or property 'extending for a half mile on either side cf the road,
The county me- rds sh jw that| (taxes a year on his property
and tint FORTENBERRY paid only a year taxes for 528 feet of road
frontage. In this connection he stated that FORTENBERRY while on the
county commission was a member of the Tax Assessment Equalization Board.
He also noted that FORTENBERRY'S sawmill was located on part of his
property fronting on Merritt Island Road.

Irocalled having heard from] Iwho was

<

forms rly employed by F0RT3NBERRY|
|

I I
that FORTENBERRY owned the Ancerpnze Lumber Oompany of Jacksonville,

Florida. according to his information this is a dummy corporation.
| |

not ed that all of the lumber purchased by the County Commission was
purchased from the Enterprize Lumber Company. In fact this lumber
came directly from FORTENBERRY! s Company located on Merritt Island. The
billing was cytde through the .Enterprize Lumb er Cocimnv for rMcord purposes
only.

|
[stated he had also learned froml Mint FORTENBERRY

at the present time is devoting all of his time to the newspaper, "East
Coast Trade Winds" and that his work at tho sawmill has generally como
to a halt. He advised that| Inf a yaw prv-id

friend and business associate or nxsJ I

stated he had had his attorney

piece ox property extending j

The county me- rds shm that I

«rho was
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on Merritt Island, According to I Iwas in strong
opposition to FORTENBERRY and his -political machine in the past 1950
elections.

| Ventured that
| Tmight possibly be receptive

and furnish information to Bureau Agents in this case,

j
alao pointed out that all of the practicing attorneys

in the Cocoa-Merritt Island area are subsidized by the political powers
as soon as tacv set un practice. In this connection he pointed out that
his attorney who had checked on the tax matter for him,
was within 30 days thereafter working for- FQRTENB'EtRY and a strong
FORTENBERRY, supporter.

Concerning the allegation that FORTENBERRY had had a road
built to his home with county funis,

| | stated lie had no absolute
proof that this action on FORTENBERRY * s part of County Commissioner was
in the nature of fraud, but does know that there is a definite rumor to
that effect; that the road was built for FORTENBERRY 1 s sole benefit.
He stated that the road had been built after FORTENBERRY had been
defeated in the 1950 election but before his successor DAVE NISBET
took office.

| |
stated he had spoken about this matter to one of the

county commissioners whom he declined to name and that this commissioner
had stated that he had ^oted in favor of the road and further that he
would vote in favor of any such project -for any county commissioner who
desired a road built within his district.

| (
recalled another incident concerning the Canaveral

Port projects He stated that there had boen a great deal of opposition
to the project in the county. He noted that the Cocoa newspaper, owned and
operated by a I Iwhich is usually neutral on any controversal
question came out one hundred por cent for the FORTENBERRY proposal for
a bond issue for the Port project. According to l I. within a natter
of weeks after the bond issue had been approved a good hard ton rn?d was
built to

|
.

Iroad from the Merritt Island Road. I 1

stated this road is some 8 miles in length and of benefit only to

Concerning FORTENBERRY, himself,
| |

stated it is ’his
understanding that the elder FORTENBERRY is an extremely sick man and
that he has had some severe attacks of an unknown matter within the
recent past, I

|
stated he estimated FCRTENBEFcRY would be worth

anywhere from $500,000 to a million dollars if ho were to liquidate all
of his holdings.
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I
|expressed the opinion that FORTENBERRY is at this

time attempting to regroup his powers for the coming elections, in an
attempt to regain control of the County Commissioners and in particular
t'P regain the position of Chairman of the Canaveral Port Project.

[pointed out that FORTENBERRY'S main purpose in all this was to
get back on the Port Project Commission because he had the most to lose
by being out of this particular picture.

Cocoa Beach
recommended very highly Ptie

Police Officer. He stated
|

A 4-U-O. 1 J _»_ * _ _

a
was an extremely reliable

Buu u aiu one- 0 xie nau oeen doing consicieraoxe spocnin t.i on n.n<

casual Questioni ng of people concerning the bombing. In addition! |

stated
| |

was well acquainted with the political situation in
Brevard County and ould furnish Agents with considerable infornation
along this line.

be
b7C
b7D
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Lorida.

following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
ind FRANK F. MEECH on January ’J, 1952, at Cocoa Beach,

BASIS: To obtain from Cocoa Beach Police
Officer any information in his possession concerning the political
situation in Brevard County of pertinence to instant investigation..

On interview" stated that he has since the bombing
talked to a large number of colored people in and around Cocoa Beach and
that they all refused to express their opinions as to vho might have done
tho bombing or why it was done.

at first expressed the opinion that there was no .>one

at Brevard bounty in the political picture who would use a method such
as was used on HARRY T..MOORE to eliminate him. He stated he felt certain
that the perpetrators of the crime camo from outside Brevard County. Ho
mentioned in particular that the white and colored population in and around
Mims was unusually harmonious in their relations with one another.

In- response to questi oning concerning gambling activities
in Brevard County,

| |
stated that prior to his death. JOHNNY WITHERS,

was the "king pin". He stated that one| | book-
keeper and close associate. His immediate partner was one! I

In this connection ho noted that
| |

is very "close" at the County Seat-
in Titusville,

|
stated that when WEATHERS died the gambling business

was supposed to nave Dcen split up and further thahi Iseems to have
taken over the colored section. He also stated thatl is operating

in Cocoa. I 1 stated he was not acquainted vdth
anyone by the narne^ of

During the course of the interview of his own
recollection and without questioning or prompting by Agents recalled that the
elder FORTENBERRY was the big political boss of Brevard County.

noted that FORTENBERRY was the biggest employer of
the Negroes in Brevard County employing them in both his sawmill and various
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county jobs. Ho stated that after the 1950 elections, FORTENBERRY unde acanvas ol the colored quarters in the- county in an attempt to l^rn
for^himsolf why the colored vote had turned against him.

| Istatodthat tnis was a well known fact in and around the county. He also addedtnat it was of significance to note that HARRY T.” MOORE as the leading

5P
fh!

e
w°

at;LTG °f
-,

the Progressive Voters league was at t hat, time the 1 ader
J the Neg

f°
PeopLe. ^Iso in this connection! T>bserv>,ri that the '

Wegro people as a class seemed to require a leader and uhat for all of theyo^rs before PLtRRY T. MOORE appeared on the scone FORTENBERRY ha d hp>on -hh.-i^
-eacier in that they would do most anything he requested of them.

| |observed that it must have been a great blow to FORTENBERRY to learn that

—

his power over the Negro people in the county tad been broken.

k 4. 1, ?
G
?
1S0 ob^rved that FORTENBERRY was, in his opinion, hurt themost by the election* By way of explanation he stated that the CanaveralPort project was the "big plum for FORTENBERRY and that by being ousted from

oJ
e
+h

OU
S
ty

4-

C^SS^n
S
3 was automatically ousted from the chairmanshipof the Port Authority Board. Ho stated FORTENBERRY ted a great deal togain by the sale of his land in the immediate vicinity of the Port Projectix the project xvere to go through*

. .
. J

n
,

this connectior{~
_

| stated, "FORTENBERRY would do any-

again 1 *

^ ^ aS County c°imissioner and head the Port Commission

FORTEMBW L„ g-! i J
sta^d that immediately following the 1950 elections,

lotlE JhxY silent. Shortly thereafter the, people of Brevard County^f^^bxonmg the decisions of the Canaveral Port Authority, of whichO.T^NBuRRY was still Chairman until the end of his term December, 1951 ,

tnZ 5^ b
!
ginn

i
n
! °f 1951 ^RTSNBERRY began riding the Resent

.authority Board, and^has at the present time gone to the extreme ofoperating the newspaper, East Coast Trade Winds, wherein considerablespace is devpted to the Project, its merits and proposed benefits toBrevard Comity and the stupidity of the present Port authority Bo-'-rdm the handling of this project.

, . _ I .

| stated that FORTENBERRY is at this time preparinghis forces t
p regain pontrol of the County Commission and the Port Pro ioof.

r-nd that ho,
| I, expects either FORTENBERRY or| Itoqualify as candidate f er the County Commission, In inis Cbhhoction he noted
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a membership in the County Commission from that particular district of tho
County automat n r.ally carried with it membership on the Port Authority
Bc&rd

* |_
|noted that FffiTENBEERY is keeping himself in the lime light

at all times and has done so since his defeat in 1950*

I |
volunteered the opinion that the Mims bombing was

either going to frighten the colored poople in the county into submission
or they were going to cause trouble* He stated that in his duties as
police officer he has come to the tenative conclusion that it is going to
frighten them into submission. In this connection he noted that for the
Negro vote to have any effective direction on the coming election whoever
in the county qualifies in their minds as a leader will be able to control
their vote* He ventured the opinion that it would take a long time for
another colored man to accomplish what HARRY T. MOORE had accomplished
and that the colored people would in all probability resume their old
aliance with the FffiTENBERRY powers.

On questioning furnished the following names of
individuals whom he considered close associates of FORTENBERRY

.

ARTHUR DUNN -
| |

stated DUNN is a strong FORTENBERRY
man and further that DUNN is the type of individual who would be there if
there were any division of spoils to be made. DUNN is a County Commissioner
from the Mims district at the present time

.

COLONEL BUTT - stated that at one time FORTENBERRY
and BUTT were extremely close 'im they at the present time are bitter enemies.
He pointed out that COLONEL BUTT^ Mayor of Cocoa at the present time heads
the Port Authority aoard and that FORTENBERRY is fighting the Board with all
of his resources,

JOHN FORTENBERRY - CALDWELL stated
|

|and further that he is the elder FORTENBERRY r s
constant companion at all mootings,

[stated he did not think that anyone cf the County
Commissioners with the exception of ARTHUR DUNN was in sympathy with
FORTENBERRY,

67 ***
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Thfi^ following investigation was conducted by Special Agents

and FRANK F. MEEGH on January 7, 1952, at Cocoa, Florida.

BASIS: To determine from|

the meeting on Merritt Is

at which meeting

whether or not he attended
and .lust prior to the 1950 elections.

Appeared and whether he has any
inf Jrnation concerning an ill feeling on the part of hNDKEW
FORTENBERRY and HARRY T. MOORE.

b6
blC

-iHBHC-

Concerning the Morritt Island meeting mentioned in the basis,

stated that he was not at the meeting and further that he did
not think: HARRY T, MOORE had attended the mooting.

Concerning any anamosity between FORTENBERRY and HARRY T.

MOORE, SILAS stated that he knew of no specific instances wherein
FORTENBERRY had made any threats or statements concerning MOORE specifically.
He did recount, however, the "Roberts Case". According to| \

ROY
ROBERTS ox County Sheriff and HUBERT GRIGGS, present Assistant States
Attorney, ran against each other for the States Legislature in the 1940
elections. At that time GRIGGS won the election. Shortly before the
close of the Legislature, GRIGGS was appointed Assistant States Attorney
leaving a vacancy and requiring a special election. The electijn was
between ROBERTS and. AKRIDGE. At that time ROBERTS won the election,
Tlie next election was th,c- 1950 general election and again was between
AKRIDC-E and ROBERTS. At this election and as a result of the' activities
of tho Progressive Voters League the colored vote was banded together
in a block and was able to defeat ROBERTS. According to I [ROBERTS

was very disturbed and angered with MOORE, I Istatod that ROBERTS
is tho fjwner of the Ford Garage in Titusville . In this connection,

however, SILAS noted that he had never heard that either FORTENBERRY or

ROBERTS was out to get MOORE.

b6
b7C
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!£io following investigation -..as conducted bj Special A::onto JOIb-f
A. hAbLJY cad piiUE C. CLDBCSCAIES on January 7, 3.952:

3A3IS: Intorvio’.; of p-.entioi.isd by
as ocing able to furnish additional substantiabAig liii'drs'iatnoi

i

regarding tho meeting of supporters of County Conaiosion candi-
elate- DAFi3 hlSBii? on 2-Ierritt Island in October, 3-950.

— - 1
I pn iicrrvfr o

islu;iO., \,ucoa, rxorxua, ano. ’./no can bo located, through bo:-: 34, Cocoa, ad-
vised no is acquainted nith the Tacts, surrouudixig the election oT DAvU ivISJUT
as ca.‘...d.!.v..abc xox* County Cownissnon during general elections i-Iovex-bcr, 3.950.

, ,
|
advised ho has resided ;ui Cocoa for a groat nany years

27*" -las Juon «u± jrwaro ox the poJ.it3.caj. activities of bhc various candidates
, v«ro

.

wore ^running Tor election and re-elec bion in Novei/iber, 1950.1
~

I

advisee, xor a great aany years the .affairs oT tho Brevard County Coeuiis sior!
v-ader the control oT AxJOli^lTi'airblihdlY. He indicated that FOETEh-

dtudii was a victorious candidate in rdio Donocratic Party in tho I-ia 1950
px*~i o3.ocfcaon ana trat the hovcubei’ o3..ocbion vas considered as r.'.o..."o3.' a
foiviality iracdiatol: proceeding Iris assumption of duties as Chairman
Oovauy Commissioners Tor Brevard County.

1
|added uhat about live or sir. ’.rooks nrior bo the Jovermber,

ivou^ciocrxon no was approached by so.ee of the residents of Kferribt Island

^;
:

ft..-'
OGO£

?‘ ;
h
?,
^icated they rcrc dissatisx’icd ritb the activities of FOE'TISJ-

^•.
Ui
‘r„

ai
^. .

va8 **or a change. He stated appro;n.-;iate3.y ?0 of tho
ou^v>w<v5.^.3„i{_-^ i jij.be oobii ousmoss and professional, decided to have a
ncetr-y: at the home oj| at Indianola, Florida about October 1.*

. . .

stat
r
d porson ’..-he lad this > .cubing ..-as anl I a

^Sjv°,.°
r *Iorritt Island, v:ho eas dissatisfied personally v;ith FGM&3EulT*s

1 '

'p.V(y
sorau assxsuanco Tor bhe construction of a bridge on tho island.

— ^ so&oeu thxs noooin^ \;as liolu for the ovv**ooso of uetojmirn v

*

Oto oona^^atior, ana support; -Aid. oo«W bo GiTCn to ihs’idk oi op^SS"^
J,n cana:Lciac'c ‘ 3 ^or '°'aQ o£Zxc^ of County Cormssioncr against FOiTEK-

i*dv:'s
.

od the residouts vero enthusiastic j that several candi-acvuoo, j.uclud„ng lunsolf,- x:cre . considex-cd but that finally- in the absence of

•** o9 *-*
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DAI'S lUSbET, the group agreed to draft raid support jJISBET for .this office,
aad lie :;as subsequently notified of this drafting. It uas also decided
tJvp i.ould not make a public announcement of tho^sclectionj that they
•..'Otic, poococo, slov:Iy, cautiously'end "‘.tu doto’eminatien prior to raking an
ox.u.c.'.aJ. announcement; • Xo t.

Tas indicated that all plans for the catnuaign
v:oro napned out,

’ "

,

|stated ho did not recall that any of Mr. FOIlTiiiAdFdil^s
consuitucnos i/ere present at this meeting but ho learned later that the
ictonbr...- ox nose ox 'obe T)or*sons attending' the meeting T

..
rcro Icnoim to FORTEM—

. * i • » «. i i
^

•JiiuiX'.' and that he, along irith si;: or eight other men active atJ , . , .

—— CP ..— V** vuliwx
guxs MoGoiiigj i/opc iciclccu out or tlio Countj' Doiaocre/bic Party * Ko stated
xio ..as also selected by tiio group as iiJSDST^s conpcigii 1'icJ.^agcr «

Alter ais soxoction he undergook to operate the canpaign In an
Vv^ :

“ uo p***^ ^'Kiov ana o.iao iie ano. PXSBli/T ^ along a^n/oh. other rich* discussed^ MCTtar of the IHS335T c^rpaign Kith souo of°bhe negroes vSo live on
i-iOiv:'.w‘o Island* At the request of sore of the negroes on Merritt island
it i/as decided that a rooting Kt>uld be held at a colored church on~Me^jbt
Islono. bo discuss MIS3ST*s car.ipaign*

. ,

^n -'-s coating \:as attended by I [Ann htcself * as reorc-
sonwfcw. of fflSHST.. At this tto»

| IttaaBt or ttoWnfc in
omali o.i. /.ISBbf ana an an effort to gam support of the colored voters he
pwircxoncd an Incident idiich occurred immediately prior to the May primaries
•.vnj.cn wad disappointed and aroused the colored voters of Merritt Island.

In explanation of this incident stated FQI'i’EMOEiiilY had
peon promising improvements, including the cutting of a drainage ditch
ohrougn a residential area on the island. Me stated that before the Ma~
prinary FO^TEffilikh!.;-: had placed a bulldoKcr or dragline in the vicinit " of
u.io proposed drainage ditchj hod loft the machine there until after his
elocoion in the May primaries: and had immediately thereafter removed "the
nncninc urohout moving any -dirt or naicin: any semblance of cutting a drain-
a^e (j.hC.'.o

,

result of this meeting v:hicl'J
Istated x;as not at-ocnaca >y victim liAHRY MOORS, the negro leaders of Merritt Island stated

ohey vavoreda subsequent meeting in Cocoa of the various loaders in theupper Ayovard County area. At this time ai’rangemonts vrerc made to meet atmo re3.-.aence ox a negro leader in Cocoa, vdioso name ho did not recall

.

mis icoecmg uas arranged sometime during the middle of October, !9pO.
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[further added this meeting was held with representa-
tives of the negro race and was attended by HARRY T. MOORE and other negro
representatives from . Mims , Titusville, Cocoa, Merritt Island and Equ
Gallie,

I I advised that the whi t.p. NTBRTC'r T'pn-rfrxapTvh.a-f.^yog attend—,
,

,
ier

mg this meeting were DAVE NISBET, He stated the
victim, HARRY T. MOORE, appeared to be the representative of the negroes at
this meeting, end acted as spokesman and directed questions to the white re-
presentatives in an intelligent and businesslike manner. He said they were
impressed by the intelligence of HARRY MOORE.

At no time did HARRY MOORE indicate he would assist or support
NISBET in this campaign but they were very anxious to learn all of the
issues and what the negro race would obtain in the event their support was
furnished. For example, MOORE wanted to know what stand NISBET would take
with regard to the appointment of a colored Notary Public on Merritt Is-
land, and what other assistance he would give the negro race.

At the conclusion of the questioning session of this meeting,
MOORE stated the colored leaders present at this meeting desired to dis-
cuss the matter further and as a result, the white representatives de-
parted.

| Istated he has not seen the victim sihce that date, al-
though he heard from DAVE NISBET that MOORE was an outstanding negro leader
in the county and state, ..that he had extreme influence with the negroes and
that he was a representative of several national organizations. He re-
called NISBET displayed communications with MOORE on the stationery of the
NAACP,

and recalls that
j stated that HARRY T. MOORE was very active in this
that sf.fifl him *in nffn-n+o + ^ ^

,

assisted him in efforts to develop
stated he, himself, did not take part -in -hh-ig

campaign
the negro vote.
phase of the eldcuionj cAa't his,
consisted in combating the active publicity directed at NISBET by the"
FORTENBERRY forces and attributes the. defeat of FORTENBERRY in this earner-
paign to keeping on the offensive. He stated FORTENBERRY continued to
answer NISBET* s attacks in a defensive manner t He indicated that at no
time was he ever informed by any of the negro leaders, including HARRY t,
MOORE, that they had decided to support NISBET up to and through the
general election.

b6
b7C

political1

also stated that FORTENBERRY was very active during the
. himself and that his chief lieutenant appeared to be

a grove owner who was with him, FORTENBERRY, during the en-
tire campaign. He stated one of FORTENBERRY'S most active colored supporters
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l

./ho is employed by the County Road Department and who v;as

given mime 'oix on election day to transport colored voters to the polls*

added he had learned that had transported only three
voters on this day, and according to| statement, he doubted if
these three voted for FQRTEiQERRY.

In this connection, according to
| | was permitted to

retain ills position with the Road Department despite the. election of MISBCT.
I Ifurtiior stated not a single employee of the county government was
fired as a result of their prior support of F0RT3KBERRY and all of those

*

who -.ashed to continue in the employ of the County after HISBET’s election
were permitted to do so*

i continuing, -added' that FORTSMDERRY has taken his political
defeat very seriously'-. He indicated that he was certain FCRTETiSiRRY felt
this loss very deeply and immediately subsequent to Ills defeat started again
to effect his subsequent re-election to the office which he had vacated.

In this connection
|

I stated that FCHTEI'BBRRY purchased a
newspaper which he presently operates under the name ‘‘Trade iflLnds**; that he
has been openly critical in this publication concerning the present County
Counxssion and in particular, needling them regarding the Canaveral Port

"

Autnority project in which FOETKiBlRHZ ’.-as unusually interested and to which
no nact devoted a large amount of his efforts while Chairman of the County
Commission,

'

, . .
stated that during the entire period of illSbET* s carnair-n

ho aaaskmrafs, facts and figures relative to the count- finances,
nc rndxcaued he had rcccntjy destroyed tills data but recalls that there were
suA.ir.cj.cnu junds in the county treasury to handle a creat manv of the
jocus ufc.cn were desired of FCBT3iOfSREr during his incumbency. I

soauea re was a Known fact that an;/ questions asked of FORTE/t-dlk.- UUPlhr
—

^

hxs tenure ox office wore general!;- received by one of two answers. He cx-
^^^^/"ff.^nancial assistance were either answered ”i!o« orJo iunas. • xio suatea tms xinaneial data was gathered to combat this act-*

-

vx-ey on the part of FQRTEiBiffiliY.

L.—. further indicated he felt that FORTiSi-BEihtY was keenl;

t
ius lossas. County Commissioner and that the negro vote played aer; strong part m it. He indicated FORTEriHDIiRY probably did not even

T? r? "tooU* <* M*BB or tho cortont 1staged .» have ioomMaSa noaro loador brt too,;
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of Ms membership in state or national negro organizations.

In addition he stated FORTEiiSERRY is a very astute politician* very
vd.se in political ways and he stated he did not believe FORTksERRY would
go to axy axtreme in effecting his re-clcction, iie indicated . FQETDl'JBSdRY
owns a great deal of land and other propert5.es on Merritt Island and that
he was a good business:.mu and had financial ability to mice purchases which
would no doubt return considerable monetary gain* In this connection he
staged FCRTS.'I8I2arx , to his knowledge, does not own. land imnodiatel;/' ad-
jacent to the Canaveral Port Authority and 'did not stand to gain substan-

profit through sale of land in the process of this growth.

In sumary, stated that he had no knowledge which would
indicate that FORTEl'PJERRY was involved in or connected in an;-’ way vlth the
deatn ox victim HARRY T. MOORE* Kg advised he personally does not believe
that FORTERKEEEY was implicated in or connected vlth MOORE® s death, giving
as his personal reasons the fact that FCRTEiKEREI is an cldcr.1-- mantis

oo i.j,s c^enence ana xirceilxgcnce, would now become involved in anything
similar to the explosion resulting in MOORE* s deaths as FCRTEIflldlY would
realize that exposure would be the end of him financially, ocrsonally and
politically.
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The following investigation was conducted by Special be
Agents and FRANK F « MEECH on January 8, 1952. at b7c
Merritt, island, Florida,

BASIS: To obtain from DAVID S. NISBET, County Commissioner, any
information in his possession concerning ANDY FORTENBERRY and
Brevard County politics of pertinence to instant investigation*

It will be noted that, DAVID S. NISBET ran against ANDY
FORTENBERRY in the November, 1950, general elections for County Commissioner.
NISBET was placed on the ballot by a write-in and defeated FORTENBERRY.

On interview Mr. NISBET stated that it was within his
knowledge that FORTENBERRY had taken his defeat very hard in connection
with instant election.' He.also stated that he knew that HARRY T. MOORE
had campaigned very vigorously for him, NISBET, and further tint it was
through his influence that the colored vote of Brevard County swung
to NISBET. '

* **

NISBET volunteered a number of instances indicating.,
fraud on the part of FORTENBERRY during his termination as County Commissioner.
These various items have been reported elsewhere in greater detail and
will not be set forth in full here.

In addition to those instances previously reported NISBET
delved into the manner by which FORTENBERRY accumulated his wealth. He

‘

stated that undoubtedly FORTENBERRY had amassed his money indirectly by
being a County Commissioner. By this he stated he meant that FORTENBERRY
by reason of his position was able to buy thousands of acers c£ timber land
for defaulted taxes. From this land he was able to cut timber which was
in turn cut into lumber in his sawmill. Much of this land is located
on the west side of Banana River just west of the proposed Port Canaveral
Project and through which the proposed highway would enter. It was NISBET 1 s
thought that FORTENBERRY would stand to make a considerable amount of
money should this road go through ; that this money could be made by
sales to the County*
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In reply to questioning
information about JOHNNY WEATHERS and

|

was the recognized racket man in Brevard
death in 1946* WEATHERS was also a stror

I I NISBET stated that he was 1

furnished the following

|
He stated WEATHERS

bounty for many years untile his
g FORTENBERRY man. About

luntil several
. ^ars ago when he and WEATHERS had a falling out over some matter of
I lhaving to sell some numbers on his own failing to account for them
to WEATHERS, Immediately after that

[disappeared from the County
for a year or two* VJhen he came back he settled down in his present
Place of business, a juice stand, located north of Mims, Nisbet stated

I
was also a strong FORTENBERRY man particularly in the last election, -

He recalled one instance when
| |

came to him, NISBET, and told him
he had no business getting involved in politics, that things were pat.+.'ing

- along alright, NISBET expressed the opinion that he did not think
has been involved in any rackets since his return, ’

1 NISBET also recalled another incident in which a bar owner, '

Cocoa was shot at several years ago, 'He emphasized that he had
no proof but the general consensus of opinion was that| |was the

*

individual who shot at This incident he stated took place prior
to the death of JOHNNY WEATHERS,

NISBET named the following individuals as being close
associates of ANDY FORTENBERRY*

J. S. BRODERSON - A very close associate of FORTENBERRY,
NISBET stated he did not know how BRODERSON- made a living but noted that he
appeared to be quite well off. He stated BRODERSON has a small citrus
grove and a small dairy neither of which would bring in enough income to
support him in the manner of his living. BRODERSON is about 60 years of
age.

protege of FORTENBERRY.
NISBET as a political

na.j uu Lionel 1 uuuwuru employment.

—

HIS Wife works m the A & R Grocery
Store on Merritt Island. He does not show much financial success*
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a small office near 1

none oi wnom nave an;

that one of thd

|lives in Courtney and maintai
inritt Island laundry.

|

_l is one of large family, some 40 or more,
pto d o with It should be noted
[ran against a FORTENBERRY man in the 1950

election* NISBET was unable to recall the name of the position.

COCOA. He is not too c_L(

below |

FORTENBERRY'S newspaper.

|
near be

ih FORTENBERRY, "but as noted b7c
|of the East Coast Trade Winds,

on Merritt island. He is not very successful*

NISBET stated he believed
of FORTENBERRY'S from Mississippi,

I
of FORTENBERRY'S-

newspaper, the EAST COAST TRADE WINDS, when it was first published* In this
connection he noted that FORTENBERRY is the type of nan who never cones
out in the open on any of his pet projects. He always has someone el'se
fronting for him. It will also be noted that the- prp-sfmt. editor of the
Trade Winds is a man by the name of

|

[NISBET state d| |

is a stranger in these parts and as A fflAttei* &t fact has never heard of
anyone who has ever seen

NISBET went on to state that FORTENBERRY seldon comes
to any nf +.h<= moot.i ncra n-p t.Vic Pm4. Canaveral Commission, Instead
either comes in his place. According to
NISBET these individuals never have anything of a constructive nature
to put before the .meeting and generally confine their remarks to
criticism*

NISBET noted that there has been ns one fired from the
County Payroll ajS a result of FORTENBERRY'S defeat in the 1950 elections.
NISBET did state, however, that there is a strong political association
between FORTENBERRY and| land that he NISBET has tried to
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fire since he has taken off, • however, no one else on the County
Commission appears to be interested, and whenever he brings the matter
up before the Commission it is passed off with some comment to the
effect that| Ihas only about one more year to serve before he is
eligible for retirement and therefore he should be allowed to serve this
time.

NISBET stated that he knows of no KKK activity in Brevard
County and expressed the belief that there has been no activity for
many years* He did recall that when he was in his early teens there was
a Junior KKK and he was a member of it. He stated, however, that it was
purely a social club. He recalled that his scout master had quit his
job as scout master and became the leader of the Junior KKK* *A11 the
members of his foimer scout troup quit the Boy Scouts and joined the
Junior KKK. He stated he does not know if FORTENBERRY has ever been a
member of the KKK at any time*

NISBET attempted to evaluate individuals who are
FORTENBERRY* s associates who might be approachable concerning instant
investigation and who would not divulge the contact to FORTENBERRY.
He stated that none of FORTENBERRY* s close associates were in his
opinion approachable. He did, however, mention that COLONEL NOAH BUTT,
Mayor of Cocoa, has for many years been a very close associate of
FORTENBERRY *s but that since FORTENBERRY* s defeat he has been strongly
opposed to FORTENBERRY. NISBET also mentioned one

M a former close associate of FORTENBERRY,
who has since FORTENBERRY* s defeat turned against him.

NISBET also stated that the present Secretary of the
Port Canaveral Project Mr. N* M* ARGABRITE of Cocoa Beach would be an
excellent person to talk to concerning the present condition of the Port
Authority. In this connection he noted that the records of the POrt
Authority during the period FORTENBERRY was Chairman of the Commission
are either missing or very poorly kept. In either event it appears •. t
impossible to determine from these records the disposition of the funds
which have been made available to the Port Authority Commission. NISBET
noted that a bond issue of one million dollars had been voted -for the
Port Authority.
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Concerning FORTENBERRY1s publication, the EAST COAST
TRADji FINDS, NISBET stated that the paper is edited and assembled at
the office of FORTENBERRY *s sawmill the Merritt Island Lumber Company
located on Merritt Inland Road. The telephone number of the Merritt
Island Lumber Company, 25SW, was formerly the number listed to, the
newspaper. At the present time the telephone of the newspaper is
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Agents!
Florid!

.owing investigation was conducted by Special
and FRANK F. MEECH on January 8, 1952, at Cocoa,

BASIS: To obtain any information in the possession of|

ponceming the political situation existing in
Brevard County and any particular information in his possession
concerning the activities of ANDY FORTENBERRY*

On interview stated that he along with
a group of the leading business men in the Cocoa - Merritt Island area had
been actively engaged in defeating ANDY FORTENBERRY for the position of
County Commissioner in the November, 1950, general elections* He stated
that he was one of those individuals who had been ousted from the Democratic
Party by the special meeting called by FORTENBERRY and that this action had
greatly incensed him and his other associates*

I related a series of events which have
previously been set forth concerning the rumored fraudulent practices
engaged in by FORTENBERRY during his terms as County Commissioner and
Chairman of the County Commission and inasmuch as these have been set out
in great detail elsewhere they are not being, reported here*

It diould be noted that stated he was unable
to furnish absolute proof of any of the acts on the part of FORTENBERRY
adding that they were purely hearsay in his knowledge*

'I
pas questioned as to the names of any

individuals close to FORTENBERRY who might be approached for more direct
information in instant base. He stated he did not know of a single member
of FORTENBERRY f s group who would be approachable and who could be trusted
not to take the information back to FORTENBERRY. In this connection,
however, he did mention that COLONEL NOAH BUTT, Mayor of Cocoa and Present
Chairman of the Port Canaveral Commission had originally been a close
associate of FORTENBERRY and a staunch supporter, but since FORTENBERRY 1 s
defeat in the 1950 general election FORTENBERRY has been severely
critical of COLONEL BUTT's activities in connection with the Port Canaveral
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Project, As a result of this reHtird sm EQETENBERRY and BUTT are at the b6
present time bitter enemies. (stated he believed C0L0M3L b7c
BUTT could be approached in confidence by Agents
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The following investigation was conducted by Special
Agents ROBERT T. NISCHWITZ and JAMES P, SHANNON on January 7,» 1952*

BASIS: I

I

I

at Mims and his name was furnished bgfl i_|
1 ah Tjneperson who would know something about

and HARRY T. MOORE* I

* I

0

I

1 Florida,

_
(Company, Mims, Florida, advised that he

has Known mtita T. MOORE for about 15 years and that he referred tn wnniftlr.

as
I BdviSfiri that, some 10 or 11 years ago when

—— 1 next to their present business location they
had done a little work for HARRY T. MOORE and that MOORE was a little
s—ow in his payments, but he always paid his bills and to his knowledge

| 1
advised that MOORE was always in debt but as was stated he managed

to pay his bills*

I stated that the last time he had personally
contacted HARRY T. MOORE was during an, election four years ago* He advised
he had gone to HARRY T* MOORE at that time to get an idea how the Negro
vote was going to go*

| Stated that in this election he himself
was for a candidate named MILLER and he decided to ask' MOORE what
MILLER'S chances were. Upon approaching MOORE, I Tidviseri that MOORE
refused to make any statements saying that he would not commit himself
as to which way the colored vote was going to go and refused to give
any information as to the feelings of the Negroes in that particular
election.

*
_

s^a^e(i that two years ago in the county
election in the race between DAVE NISBET and ANDREW FORTENBERRY he had
considered approaching MOORE again to ascertain how the Negro vote was
§°ing but decided against it for he knew MOORE was a good politician
and would not commit himself*

| |
stated that he backed NISBET

in this particular election and he had gone around to a few Negro families
and asked what they thought of DAVE NISBET. He failed to get any idea
as to how the Negroes were going to vote* He advised that MOORE controlled
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the Negro vote in this area and that MOORE seldom did any talking around
his home town in any election until the county election that FORTENBERRY
and NISBET participated in. He advised that MOORE would not commit himself
as to how the Negro vote would go but he felt that MOORE had bseked
NISBET in the election.

I
|
stated that the_t

during that election was when a fellow named
one-half mile, northeast of MOORE had ma tfe .qnki
ki&> about the election*]
talking to a group of citizens informaliyarounc

nly trouble that occurred
who lives about

retty rash statements to
stated that in Mims he was
1 election time and he

had voiced the opinion that he thought that if the Negroes i^refe t^xed they
should have a right to vote like any other person. At this!
a staunch FORTENBERRY advocate tried to pick a fight with|

|

by saying "you Nigger loving S.Q.B.".
|

|said that hel^£3HIiIy
became mad but decided ihfjt a fight would do neither he nor
any good,

^

He stated
) [

had been drinking and was known to be a hot
tempered individual and too that it was becoming known at this stage of
the election that the Negroes had been instructed to vote for MTSBET anH

I_|was mad about this* advised that works for
~

I

[and is well known in the Mims area. He stated that he and)

are still friendly and they speak to one another quite often* He
attributes I parsh statements during election time to drinking and
the hot political race*

|

|is well known in the Mims community and
is noted for a hot temper, however, he is not violent by any means*

I

"
stated that he has no idea as to who might have

killed HARRY T* MOORE and his wife and has no idea why anybody would want
to kill them. -He admitted that MOORE was politically powerful among the
Negroes but felt that no one would kill him because of his influence
among the Negroes*

On the night of the instant explosion] [stated that he
had gone to the movies with his children and had returned nOEte. At the
time of the explosion he was lying on the bed in his children's bedroom
reading to them. When the explosion occurred it violently shook his house
which is approximately of MOORE's residence. He said
it frightened his children so bad that they both threw their arms around
him and just quivered* His wife asked him what had happened and he stated
that he did not know but he assumed that one of the big trailer trucks
at the truck stop had blown a tire. stated that a few months ago
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around September or October he was working late in his shop when a terrific r
blast shook the area and that he had gone outside and finally found out
ohat one of the large trucks in the filling station directly across from

'

his place of business fed blown a tire. He said this explosion was very
violent, therefore* he thought that the explosion on Christmas night was
the same thing. He did not go outside to, investigate. He stated that hedid not know that HARHT T. MOORE fed been killed until the next morning
and that morning upon hearing of MOORE? s death he fed gone down to see whatfed happened and was amased at the sight of MOORE's house,

, .... Since the explosion he has talked with various people aboutwho might have done it or why it was done, but the only conversation that.
stays ip his mind is one he had with a fHe stated that) f

-Jffs j^st raddng conversation and they were discussing the terrific

f°
r°e °f the blast and that they thought that it might have been something

that . the army uses. Neither had any basis for this. They thnn-disnussad—
who in the area was in the Arm
who bad rpcerr iLy returned from

knew something ah
should check him,
doing anything like that andT”
conversation from his thoughts

•hhal T»
3.ed to|

stated that possibly
le explosion and that mavhft the nnl i op

he could not imaginer

|
and he dismissed the

He stated that had this explosion occurred fnnr nr -p-iim
years ago that the police would probably have ni clred up
He went on to say that a youngman .named] [had Uvea In the Mims area
for sometime until four years ago and that this boy \~^ had been in
trouble with exploding dynamite in and around the Mims area. He said that
L_

3
_J had set off some dynamite east, . of highway one almost across the

street from
| _

land that the police had arrested
him and he recieved some sort of punishment for this. He had not heard
of L l

for 80,110 time now* He said that he knew be had been in the
service and returned to Mims and got in some other kind of trouble and was
ordered out of tfrg gtate of Florida, and had gone up to Georgia to live.
ne leit that L |did not have anything to do with the recent explosionbut just mentioned that had it occurred some years back he would have beenrhe first one the police would have picked up.

I
stated that he hears a lot of rurnQrs about the

explosion but felt that they were of no consequence tut advised he would
notify the FBI the next time he hears anything about it.
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Ihe following investigation was conducted by Special .Agents

I

and EHED 1. GGEOT on January 17, 1952;
1

BASIS: Interview!
BOBIEIREIBRY to defermEne

-
:

approached in confidence.

|

a former close associate of
anyone in ItHTEiilESElRY* s camp can be

I
Merritt Island, ELorida, advised that he

was one oi vnemain supporters of BCHIENBERRY in the 1950 County Commissioners
election held in Cocoa, ELorida, RAMSSY stated there was great attention,
heavy opposition in this election and that many times before the election
actually came off, he and BQEHEE33EBKRY had talks, mainly about how they
might try to find a legal way to stop all the vote buying, having reference
to the negro votes.

Along this same line of thought, according to l

~1
he recalled

a meeting that took place one or two days before the election, held at a
church on Merritt Island. the. purpose of which \as to line up the negro votes
against I0HEMIEEBHRY, [stated that |

—
1

headed this meeting. As RAMSSY recalled, JXtuuttm mmseix never showed up at
this meeting, or any other time on Merrit Island during the campaign or
election,

stated that JSiOQRE) was known to him only by reputation ymrl

being so 'very uilse to IXMEEBERRY, he was certain that BOHEEBBRfiY held no
animosity towards MOORS or any member of the negro race*

I stated that 1CE£CEIMBSHRY, although very bitter, and still
is over the outcome of this election, holds a group of 17 or 18 white per-
sons who live on the other side of the river, meaning Cocoa, as the ones who -

actually beat him in the election. According tol 1 OTM^BgRRY 1 s atti-
tude concerning the negro votes was that the white people actually guided these
negroes to vote the way they did* ~

>

1 ipecalled a meeting after the isiactinn. at which EQEQSS3BSEEI}
an attorney by the name of who has since left

tne (Jocoa area and joined the armed forces and himself attended, the meeting
being called by lUEffiSHBilHRY, and the purpose for it was trying to see some
legal way in which they could bring the federal government, in on an investi-
gation, namely because of the vote buying that they felt took place but
they just couldn’t put their finger on it.

B/f. **
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, . , |

stated he recalled the day of the election seeing negroes
witn white oxxjjb uf paper in their hands which had names of IXEHHEBEfiBY* s
opposition written on which was indicative to him that the negroes had been
paid to vote for JOESnESMBSSHY1 s opposition.

area and
stated he knew of’ no KLan activity in the Brevard County

oue last he could recall any Elan activity at all in this area was
when lie was inst. n iHrisometime when he was just a kid,

stated he has lived in this area his entire life during
® there has never been any racial problem whatsoever. It was

— ^ feeling that whoever bombed the MOORE house were outsiders, mean-
lng outside Brevard County, who were attempting to stir up racial problems
in their community,

“

, . ,

stated that while he was very close to FCEffiMBBPJRI at one
time, he now felt that BORHEnBEIRRY, because of his bitter attitude was avery poor looser and would never *be successful again in raimin'0, for any
county position, As |<

- * - ° ^
in this county.

explained, FGRUEKBERRY had served his purpose

Again (stressed that he was certain if ynRTOironTffiY held any
animosity towards HARRY MOORE) he, more than anyone else outside off

I m/mi! <3 "U.-.,™— 1 i . . . _ L
W01fld have known of such animosity and he concluded FQHCESSBEIRHY

xSelarno animosity towards HARRY MOORS or any other member of the negro race.

bo
xb7C
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!?he following investigation was conducted by Special Agent I

and SUED E, GCED® on January 17, 1952;

BAS1S
1

Interview Col. HQAH BUTT, Mayor of Cocoa and present Cbair-
,

Ca-naveral Project for any infornation concerning
P(MMESSfiEY ana/or pertinent to instant investigation.

hie i

Colonel HQflH B. BUTT, Mayor of Cocoa, Florida, was interviewed, inbis law offices located in the Arcade Building at Cocoa, Florida, at which
,

m® ® actvised that he has known. BOBTEnBEIRfiY for a great many years. BUTT
stated that since the County Commissioners election in 1950 PCHEENMSfiY hasbeen very critical of everyone and everything and even former followers ox

I
1
! *

1
^
clu

J
1DS himself, BUTT advised that FCE.TE5SEE5RRY had taken the atti-

tude of extreme bitterness toward the world and had set up a newspaper
primarily to criticize the present officials in Brevard County*

, . . . .

stated that he had helped IGESZEHBSRRY during the election
but tnar he was very definitely criticizing him now in his newspaper wit-

BUTT stated he did not know MOORE although he knew Him by repu-
tation, mainly that he was very active in getting negro votes in Brevard
bounty*

BUTT went on to advised he had never heard FOHTkCMffiY express
any comments about MOORS during or after the campaign. However, as he re-

Yesrs ago when an individual by the name oi]
| who

independent and whom FQKTSBBERKY was supporting, that in-behalf of
| |

FQREEMBERRY had gone to Mims, Florida to talk to the
negroes. Upon his return, according to BUTT, FQRTEHBKERY referred to MOGEE
f®

- rofessor MOORS , This, however, was the only comment concerning MOQHB
thac he could ever recall.

;

.

.

recalled- that according t o articles he read in KBTE1REERHY* s
paper IQRCMBERRY* s opposition in the County Commissioner election paid outmore than £35,000. to beat him,

^

. , .
stated he could not conceive of any angle, particularly at

JJjiL

®

nd so^ty that mi^ht shed some light on the bombing of HARRY

rSfr
s
5f

t
S
d tha^ if is a local proposition, namely Brevard

County, it would have come from the Mims, Florida, area and not the southern
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part of the county.

HJTT advised that he was not aware of any recent KKK activity in
Brevard County and as "best he could recall, the last activity was sometime in
the 20s. BUTT stated that it was his information, that there is a "branch of

the KKK, the Order of Junior Mechanics, organized and active at Mims,

Florida today* BOH could furnish no names of the active members of this

Order of Junior Mechanics.

Insofar as any suspects in this matter. Colonel BUTTS stated that

he was wondering whether or not the FBI had talked withj

as
| |

in his opinion, would be the only local: individual who would have

enougn nerve to do such a flagrant act. According to BUTT, fcas once

|
JOHNNIE i^EATHEBS who was, back sometime ago, a

p-amhip-r anri ran a ~har in Cocoa, Florida, It was BUTTS' information that

was one of . FCfflTENBEBRP s supporters and was supposed to have influence

over MOORE*

BUTT stated that as he could recall, I
pas served tine in

Orlando, Florida for bad checks and also was involved in some sort of shoot-

ing scrape sometime ago in Titusville, Florida.

BUTT stated it was his honest and candid opinion that FOBTifiwBSBRY

wouldn't have enough nerve to do any such act of violence and doesn't be-

lieve he would inspire anyone to do such a thing.
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— She following investigation was conducted "by Special Agent I

|

on January 10, 1952 at Vero Beach, Florida;
1—

BASIS;
. Investigation at Cocoa, Ilorida, indicated the possibility

r\y^q ii TPACl f i ftPDTT1 OTIV "U. _ n • i -i i. i* • . -one A, KHCEjIfflEiffiY, may "be implicated in bomb
It was requested that Deputy Sheriff
Ilorida, be interviewed for any knnwienga in
cerning any connections between WEATHERS ar>rU

TEHBERkY political machine* Also develop ini
BERnY* s activities in Brevard County*

.MD0HE £s residence*

|

Vero Beach,
jaaesession con-

I with the FOE

U

iXTon as to FCBIEM-

l
Deputy Sheriff, Indian River County, advised that. ha :

was a city •pnlicamap. on the Cocoa, Florida, Police Department from

,
at which time he went with the Ilorida Highway Patrol*— I aoaoeu. onam during the time he was a Cocoa City Policeman he arrested

JOBE WEATHERS, who was the bolita big shot and also had slot machines and
tried to cause WEATHERS' all the trouble he could in trying- tn brp.ak nr> hi a
bolita and slot machine activity* He stated that| |was one
of WEATHERS^ bontinued that due to his” causing
WEATHERS so much trouble that WEATHERS and two of his men stopped him one
night and it appeared that they were going tc_kiH_him. He later learned that
the man that was supposed to have shot him,

| |
in the back lost his nerve

and would not do it.

stated that he does not know EOEESHBERRY* s connection with
WEATHERS, nowever he has seen them talking and it appeared that they were
friendly* He does not know what connection! bad with EQR~
TE&BERRY, if any. ;

r

I |
stated that ECSTENBERrY is a "tight mouth cracker" and would

not tell any one anything and not trust anyone* He continued that at one time
EtEffiEilBERRY’ s son needed some held and his father

, EQR^SSBERRY, would not
help him at all and did not treat him as his son* I I believes that this
son is now dead* I stated that he does not know any of FOBTEKBBRRY* s
illegal activities in that county,.

*»» **
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Mi 44-270 XV. IHVESTIGATION RE SUSPECT EAiAJbHQOKLYIT

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents MMK
F. MaiCH and JAM!6 P. SHANNON on January 15,and 16, 1952:

BiiSIb; The following individuals have been interviewed inasmuch
as they are neighbors of suspect EARL BROOKLYN who resides in
the Lake Mann area of Orlando, having address Eoute 3. Box 339E.
Orlando. ’

***

J I Orlando, who has
lived m tne latce iviann area tor the past four years, residing on an un-
paved street adjacent to the street on which BROOKLYN lives, furnished the
following:

EARL BROOKLYN is a good neighbor, quiet, good natured, who is
a. sickly fellow, having been in the hospital a lot and hpr! some of his

rtil4- /m.4- I M T _ n • « it. *<•> —>-n .

? Linsides cut out, had had no "words 1* with BROOKLYN, does not know
about any organizations nwOOKLYh might belong to and has never heard that
BROOKLYN was engaged in any Klan activity, BROOKLYN frequently goes fox
hunting on Sunday mornings, having 12 gauge double barrel shotgun.

The only politics in which he has been engaged is
the re-election of a Juvenile Judge MAT-ilE MATTBES (possibly

bhat concerning

Stated that the following other persons who were
_ _ T _ I

,nTSA^.“r- IP f. ~neighbors might know something about BROOKLYN:

b6
b7C
b7D

from
who lives

who lives around the corner.

— Jtfbo is presently constructing a. home on Beks
Mann on a street close to BROOKLYN* s home. W, been |

_| and has known of EARL BROOKLYN
ior cne past ten years but has had little contact with him, Because he
had dealt with EARL* s wife personally, he had not seen EARL BROOKLYN in
the past five years.

He has heard that EARL BROOKLYN goes off, supposedly on hunting
trips, usually calling it "wild cat hunting** with the use of dogs.
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He has never heard that BROOKLYN was engaged in any political
activity and does not know whether or not he is a member of the Elan.

when questioned as _to the identity of any other individuals
wno might he members of the KLAN j stated that one Phi1 HALL
(n. FAi EiLL)

,
a plasterer who lives in the lake Mann area, was possibly

in tiie Elan bat he could not furnish any basis for this belief.

An old man named] 1 1 1vr« in the shack adjacent to the
BROOKLYN home, according to]

had nad
recommended that a neighbor J

"tailing oat" with BROOKLYN severel times ovei|

be interviewed.

I 1 uVinflfl V.nr.iP i ft 1 nr.ciW;

EiitnL BROOKLYN resides,
slaves tnao ner nome was moved to that location only five months ago, she
knows nothing aboat tha BROOKLYN' family except of a minor nature , Their
only contact with the BROOKLYN family was periodically. I I

I
] Now that tha"

• .Li .they have no reason to visit the BROOKLYN home.

_
[iid remark that the BROOKLYN'S seem to be home

most of 'the time and are always using the -phone, which is a party line.

stated that she visitedConcerning Christmas holidays,
.

_

her own folks and upon returning home at 4 or" 5 -P.K. Christmas day, can-
not recall that the BROOKLYN jeep was at the BROOKLYN home. She is not
positive but she does believe the jeep was missing.

lurnished. the following information;J

i
of EARL BROOKLYN, who resides

to the street on which BROOKLYN resides,

.
ii

j
started the interview by saying he has known EiiBL

BROOKLYN 12 or 13 years and believes he knows him a little better than the
other neighbors "he don't know nothing bad and he don't know nothing good;
he' s just a poor old man and understands he goes .around beating people
up; "BROOKLYN is violently anti-negro and PiiS HALL (S, P_d? HtiLL) is essen-
tially the same type.

related that about .ago he had a negro man
working for mm on "a tractor, this negro .inurnavari tn flp.orad,a in nrdar tn

J-.r

b6
b7C
b7D
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•%

a group or rive or seven. Hooded individuals (dressed, in tne winte
home in threerobes and hoods of the Ku Klux Xian) drove up to the

cars. He believes that they drove from the direction of the BROOKLYN! home
inasmuchas

|
I 'thfisa five or seven

hooded individuals came up to the porch and as came to the door, an
individual whom he recognized by voice, build ana clothing exposed below
the robe to be EARL BROOKLYN, called out to him/’to come out.

asked EBOQKLYL'T and his cohorts if they would come in
and sit down, shat, he didn't have anything to hide. Because the group
insisted. came out on Ms porch, BROOKLYN and an individual
whom he recognized, by voice, build and general appearance to be PaT BALL,
grabbed Iby the arms and forcibly moved Ma from Ms porch cforwai
ana m tne direction or 1

BROOKLYN asked 1 L

arm

while this was going on came out of
trie house from another entrance and came around toward the group as it
approached the middle of the street. ‘To his recollection. I I

Immediately after this statement b.v

automobiles and drovo away, -

]
stated they all hurriedly got into their

|followsd the path of the automobies and observed that
all cars drovo up -to thstEAT HALL home, the occupants getting out and
entering that home

.

Immediately after this incident! called the Sheriff.

b6
b7C
b7D

~ 91 -
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Olli HLu'iCK, who, after learning, of the circumstances, advised
to "Kill everyone of them if they come "back*" I

Sav^ral rio-rg 1 a-horl Lr>o o~|jle to
and "tilings quieted down,"

.tis a general observation! ptatod that ho believed
ftihL EkOOKLIN has been in on every negro killing in the area for many years,

further related that his original difficulty with
BROOKLYN arose! rrnro I

|

— Hs described BROOKLYN as being "mean to his kids" and
navine, run off his eldest daughter after ^he had had. a baby (apparently
illegitimate) , another associate of BROOKLYN and Pal H11LL, according to

I
is a man by the name of SMri^kffiv<iKG- (SIM® felTHs^/ihxvInG)

who lives in one of Pul1 HiiLL 1 s houses a/id who used to work for the govern-*
meat.

He related an incident whereby after they had removed all the
valuable furnishings from a certain house owned by K-u.L he ’Hkrri. pt-
ranged for to burn this house. E2_sfcatcs than

, I
in Qrlaifflft flfBnV* tWmg

Ifor several .years, told him that pould hang
fcUihLi ana MiUivInd for what| and could send them do the chain
for life.

.Recently PIT HnLL and. StihL BROOMS testified for iiihLINGr at an
.alimony hearing before Judge MURPHY orSMITH in Orlando, trying to convince
the Judge that] |was married again end was not entitled to
alimony,

'
* -

^
.

was satisfied that BROOKLYN wr-s involved in an | |

base in which a negro house was burned several years ago. He
described BROOKLYN an. PuT HALL as "sorry individuals of an ignorant type
who are easily lead and who could be induced to do anything that was
moan, being easily agitated," Be related that BROOKLYN had a good way of
getting out of town, calling it "fox hunting",

who is known as
Qrlanoo, wno ms resided at the Lake Matth Section oi Orlando ±or the

past 27 years, stated he has known BREL BROOKLYN for many' years. BROOKLYN
does not go to Church, operates through the Klan lodges ( whicil I

cannot substantiate directly) and will never come out straight and tell

92
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you be is a ELansman, is pretty hard and has "been raised in such a manner
that he doesn't care about anyone, having lots ox nerve and absolutely
fearless . BROOKLYN-

is a man you cannot do anything with, according to

BROOKLYN and PAT HALL are close frionds and are, as indicated-,

by their past actions and statements, ELansmen

.

SMITH MANNING runs
around with both HALL and BROOKLYN butl I does not know whether
or not ho is a Klansiaan 0 He did describe MANNING as a worse character
than either BALL or BBOOKLYM, stating that MANNING' s word is worth noth
ing. Ho believed MANNING had served tine in Eaiford for stealing.

' hnNNING and PaE BALL are very close friends but BROOKLYN and
MiifiL-LiG "don't line up so good", according to the opinion of|

Mnl\id area
|

had never seen any hooded
lg. near of the incident whereby

|
|

His account was similar
to that furnished b.vl lexcent that he does not know who
did it inasmuch as he did not see the incident.

Ho believes thao BROOKLYN, who is a negro hater, would go the
limit in activities against the negro race, having been raised in the
Small town of Ocoee, which is two or three miles outside of Winter Garden,
Florida, He related that for many years only one negro family was allowed
to reside in Ocoee as a result of a riot in 1918 in which a number of

negroes Were killed and all the rest of them were run out of town, for
many years negroes would not go through the town for fear of violence.

BROOKLYN' s eldest daughter has been away from home two or three
years, staying in St, Petersburg, Florida most of the ticse although visit-
ing home occasionally. He could not consider JLiRL BROOKLYN

-

as a good
companion even for his own family, being overbearing and extremely un-
reasonable .

|
has never heard PAT finLL talk very much about negroes

except to state they should stay in their placa^_Eo described PAT BuLL
as a plasterer working for a contractor named

| [.— as follows:

Pace White
Sex Male
Age 50

93 ”

i
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Height
height
Hair

5 ' 10 "

175
Sandy, graying.

He believes BAIL was arrested at Tampa, Plorida that his
wife coses from

(
South Georgia,

. _

SMITE MaMSSfG known . to las S, S', MAMIImG, treated Ms
first wife very badly, I I suggested that one of the older residents
of the area is a Mr. JOEb TQDi), a barber at the nngebilt Hotel, whose
wife works at Purcell 1 s clothing store in Orlando, who lives east and
across the street from PAT HALL,

when questioned specifically on the Groveland casej^
stated he did not know whether or not any of the three indivinnais

,

BEOGKLTh, PAT BALL or S„ S, MtuSL'iING had anytliing to do with the violence
directed toward negroes arising out of that rape case but thought that
the majority of the people in tMs part of the State were against the
negroes accused in the case..

b6
b7C
b7D

%

has never heard any of the above three mentioned in
connection with the Miami or Mims bombings

9
and could furnish no informat—

tion concerning those cases. He has never actually associated with
EftOOKLTitf, HALL or MAMSTG and. in fact, has not annlmn t,n ranfKTjyw in about
four months. Ho suggested, that
near the Methodist Church in t
concerning the whereabouts o: 3

might haSte Some
who lives

'information

94
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents Pj&jJK
3?. MS3CH and JAMES P. SHAl'ffiTQL'T on January 17 and 18, 1952:

BASIS; PAD BALL was alleged to be a close associate of a major
suspect of this case, EARL BROOKLYN", and a member of the Klan,

EZBEIAL PAERICK HALL, also known as PAT HALL, Route 3, Box 332
Orlando, wno resides in the Lake Mann section of Orlando approximately
three blocks from the residence of EARL BROOKLYN, was interviewed at the
Orlando Resident Agency on January 18, 1952 after having made a telephone
call to that residency office on January 17, 1952,

Prior to the actual interview he wanted to know 'whether the EBI
was ever to his place, claiming he had heard some officer had come to
arrest his tenant, MAcOONG, for stealing government property at the Air
Base, He was unable to recall who gave him this information but indicated
that if a "crook” was living on his place he was the first one that
wanted to know about it so he could get him out

.

BAhii stated he has known SIMON SMITH MANNING 12 or 14 years but
has never known anything crooked about him. He denied he has ever seen
MALmNING at any Klan meeting but believed generally that MANNING joined
the ALan about the s ."3 time he (HALL) joined or was reinstated three or
four years ago* He insisted he had never discussed the Mims explosion
and specifically denied ever discussing it with SIMON SMITE MANNING.

He has known EARL BROOKLYN about 12 or 14 years but r».l ms he
cannot say whether or not EARL BROOKLYN was ever a member of the Klan. It
should be mentioned that HALL took the position that his oath to the Klan
forbade him to divulge the identity of any other persons who were members
of the Klan, HALL’ s blunt statement was »I have never been a pimp and I
am too late to start nowJ» He claimed he had never seen EARL BROOKLYN
at a Klan meeting.

HALL insists that EARL BROOKLYN is not his friend, that the only
time he ever sees BROOKLYN is when, he (BROOKLYN) wants to have some work
done for nothing. BROOKLYN has never visited his home in fonr years and
HALL cannot recall how long it is since he has been in BROOKLYN’S home .

HALL admitted that he joined the Klan in 1919 after he came out
of the Army and maintained his membership until a short time after RCOSS7SIT
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vm elected, possibly 1933, Between the years 1933 and approximately 1947-4d he was inactive and did not have any connection whatsoever, with the
Jilan. -three or four years ago he was reinstated in the KLan (has no ideawhy he was reinstat and refused to divulge the identity of any personwho induced him to he reinstated) and "decided to donate #10, to them."
iie claims he attended only two meetings after being reinstated those
meetings being at Sogers BaLl on Pine Street, Orlando, iifter’these two
meetings he decided he was tired and wanted to stay home and thus became

sinceI
w ~ ViCiX JL

1941 .but prefers to spend his time at home.

HriLL insists he has never worn a hood and has not worn the robein three °r four years, claiming he did not believe in any hooded acti-
vities of the Klan and was firmly against any rough house activities.

, , Jc°n Qaestioned concerning his attitude toward the negro he statedhe has nothing against the negro race, liked and respected all negroes has
'

never called a"nigger a nigger to his face«and doesn»t believe in the Mis-
treatment of any negro but rather to let the law take its course. Be el ai ms
negroes are very essential to his work, that some of them have been working
for him and with Mm for years *

°

He related an incident of how he came upon a group of negroes
who were discussing fundamental differences between white people and
colored people , He told them that since they don*t have any respect for
each other, always calling each other "niggers” and other imcomplimentary
names, how Op.uld they expect wMte people to have any respect for them*

*

He insisted he had never been in any negro whippings and didn» t believe in
them*

-thdiL related that the only time he had any contact with mRL

'

in recent months was on Friday January 11, 1952 when MBL HROOKLBT
telephoned Mm ana asked him to buy a hog with Mm and split it* He went
out with EiiKL 2RQ0KLBT, looked at the hqg and decided that it was too fat*

about HARRY MOORE, HALL stated he had never even
heard the name until the date, of“ this interview*

Yihen questioned about the explosion in which HARRY MOORS was
laired he claimed that the first time he heard of it was from Ms wife when
she t ole. Mm a week or ten days after the explosion that someone had been
Kuiiecl in Daytona BeacM He denied ever having seen the plans of HARRY

*» 96 **
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MOQEhi* s home and also denies he had ever discussed the Mims explosion with
anyone.

HAIL claims he does not know
.

It should be noted that when Questioned concerning his activities
on Christmas day, 1951, HAIL furnished essentially the same information as
previously furnished _by SIMON SMITH MANNING; that he and his family and
relatives and the MANNINGS remained home all day and had Christmas dinner
at his home.

_

stated that when he was a young man he used considerable
dynamite in removing stumps, clearing land. He advised he has not used any
dynamite for several years and that he was getting pretty old to start
using any now.

The following is a description of HALL as obtained through in-
terrogation and observation:

Name

Bace
Sex
Born
Place of birth
Height
ivoight

Byes

Hair
Complexion
Scars and marks
Bather
Mother
Wife

Son
Daughter

Education
Employment

-

EZEKIiiL PATRICK BAIL, also known
as PAT HALL
White
Male
3-25-95
DeSoto County, Florida
5*9”

208
Hazel brown, wears horn rimmed
glasses
Brown
Buddy
Hemorrhoid operation
JOB H. BAIL, deceased
BELLS ' COLLIER, deceased
ClARA I03WTQN married at Clearwater,
1927
J . DAVIS HALT, ~ deceased.

wno resxaes adjacent to PAT BALL
9th grade,. Limestone, Florida
Plasterer, KUHN and YCUTSEY,
Orlando since 11-50
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Prior employment

Besidence

Previous address

lee Brothers of Sanford, Pier ida
on State "buildings at Chattahoochee
and Tallahassee,- Plorida in 1948-49
Self-enrployed as PAT*s Plasterers
and also as PICK and PAT, plasterers
in Orlando off and on since 1936..
Civilian employment construction
Banana .River MAS, 1942-44,.
Prior to 1936 lav; enforcement town
of Sulphur Springs and Hillsborough
County, Plorida.
Eoute 3, Box 332, Lake Mann Section,
Orange County near Orlando, Plorida.
8609 10th Street, Tampa, Plorida
prior to 1936.

Pingerprints were taken of HALL as well as photographs in various
poses.
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She following investigation was conducted by Special .Agents I3IM.
S, Mik-iCE anc. JiiMES P« on January 16 and 17, 1952:

BASIS': SjiiCE SMITE MMhIkO is reported to be a close associate
* of suspect SattL BEQQKLYM.

Civil Service Clerk at the Orlando Air Force
Eloricla, niade available the personnel record of SIM® SMITE

MfiSEIESC which reflected^the following infornjation:

He was originally employed as a Junior pump operator. Grade 6,
in the Post Engineers Water Department on the base Msy 5, 1943 at which
time he gave as his previous experience painting and general work. There
was a notice on the record that in September, 1949 he was examined by the
Orange Memorial Hospital for osteomyeolitis of the left thigh, His pre-
vious employment was listed as follows:

1924-25 U, S. army

1932-

39 Grove worker
Portion of time 11-37 to 3-49 Spray pump operator by s, D. WEST, Ocoee

Florida
1939-42 WA relief
11-42 to 5-43 Concrete worker
42-43 Yellow Taxi driver, Orlando
10-43 to 10-49 Orlando Air Force Base

10-

26-49 to 1-2-51 C. F. KHMZE, farm, Indian Eiver City, Florida.

Following is an approximate list of the residences of SIM® SmITE
mi^lSQr as obtained from the employment file:

1933-

43 Church Street on Lake Mann, Orlando

1943-

46 1035 30th Street, Orlando

1944-

45 527 S, Osceola Street, Orlando

1945-

47 876 27th Street, Orlando (note extreme discrepancies)
5-46 to 8-49 896 '27th Street, Orlando
8-49 to 11-49 Hughey Street near Fairbanks Avenue, Orlando.

11-

49 to 7-50 Cheney Highway, Orlando
7—50 to 12—50 7ero Beach on Highway 60, Florida,
latest address (12—31—51) Bob’s Service Station, Cheney Highway, Orlando.

It should be noted there is considerable discrepancy in the, dates
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ana places of residence and the residence in Indian Biver City Plorids,
was not given.

’ ’

He made application for reemployment at the Air force Base
August 1, 1949 at which time he listed as reference PAl1 w&T.T, of T^ira
i^Iann, Orlando, a plasterer; ELLIOTT BAIL, 43rd Street, Orlando, insurance
and C, f, KUN2E of 37 E. Central, Orlando, real estate operator. At the
time of. his original application for employment he listed as references
->-ars Boebuck; PURCELL Clothing and HOLLY BOBS® Motors of Orlando.

After applying for re-employment January 2, 1951 he executed
form #57 (Application for federal Employment - Appointment Affidavit) on
January 3, 1951, which form in Section A contained a routine oath of
office and in Section B contained the oath in which, he swore he was not
affiliated with any organization which advocated the overthrow of the
United States Government and/or. !,was seeking by force or violence to deny
other persons their fights under the constitution of the United States,”

MMi'iHG also denied he had ever been convicted of a crime the
penalty of which was in excess of 25.00 fine. It should be -noted that
a false statement in connection with the execution of this statement is
a violation of Title 18, Section 80 of the United States Code.

The following is the identification record contained in the per-
sonnel file of SIM® SMITH M&KMIHG under EBI #3312821 as received' from
the Identification Division of the Bureau under date of December 1, 1947:

PD, Orlando - S„ S. MMlLlMG #1797, 5-23-29, Larceny of chickens, no disp,

PD, Orlando, SIM® M^KiMIKG #415 — App,, Cab driver, 3-13-43

„C.S.C„ wash. - S, S^MTG, appl. 5-5-43

Air force Ident. - S. S. MiJj&'IHG W&R -20-2-14-1, 14th A.f. Orlando 11-25^47.

According to the record, was pn leave without pay from
his enplqyment as senior water pump station operator from April 22 1951
until October 20, 1951*. At this latter date he returned to work at the
Base and is still employed as water pumping station operator*.

|
|
checked his records and ascertained that

xyiaiMIiiG was on annual leave on Monday, December 24, 1951 and did not return
to work until Wednesday, December 26, 1951 at 8 A

he
hie
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| |
who is ViMkl^Gr 1 s immediate supervisor,

advised M&fi&cISGr has worked for him for the past seven years during which
time he never heard him express the opinion any anti—negro sentiments but
MAkL'.G- has expressed the opinion to him that activity against negroes is
wrong.

Be described MflitaliSG as an ignorant sort of fellow who seems honest
and very reliable in his work, MbfiHIEG is.always hard up for money,
possibly because of the alimony he has to pay to his first wife. Be has
never heard Maa&SiINij talk about the Mims explosion but bag heard him say
in discussing the Miami explosions that he would not do anything like that
if it was the last thing he did in the world.

| |
who formerly read electric meters in the lake Mann

Section of Orlando prior to eight or nine years ago, states he is not
acquainted with any Elan or anti—negro activities in that section^ Be
knows MMl'iBiG lives in the Lake Mann section with PaS HAIL, paying about
,?25,Q0 a month rent.

Assistant Clerk of the Criminal Court, Orlando,
Florida, made avaaiaDie tne following records concerning SBaCET SMITH
iwmii'i

:

Under Docket #15020 sn information was filed against MAfiBSIKG,
charging him with Grand Larceny on May 22, 1929, On a plea of guilty he
was sentenced to five months in jail from the date of arrest and was
sentenced to an additional six months at the expiration of this sentence,
the date of the sentence being June 7, 1929, This record is under Docket
n-29, page 437*

Under Docket #15021 S, S. ihifelMG- was charged with petty larceny
and received a suspended sentence June 7, 1929,

Under docket 10522, S, b. MMSIMG St Al were charged with petty
larceny May 22, 1929, pled guilty and received a suspended sentence on
June 7, 1929.

Under Docket #15023, S. S. HAiwIMG, St AL, were charged with
petty larceny May 22, 1929 and received a suspended sentence under plea -

of guilty June 7, 1929.

Under Docket #15101 b. S, MAAildG was charged with breaking and
entering with intent to commit a felony and grand larceny ar.ri on June 19,
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1929 on a plea of guilty was fined ~;'-500 , and costs or sis months * This is
recorded in Docket 29, page 518.

under Docket 19097 fa. fa. MANNING was charged with receiving
stolen goods, pled guilty and received a suspended sentence October 15
1930.

. , , , r
Clerk of the Criminal Court, Orlando, ad-

visea tnao T/iie oia recoras reflecting the identity of those associated
with MANNING in several of the above cases, could he made available only
after extensive search through old records.

b6
b7C

JXi January 17,1952 at 10:25 A.M. Agents MSSBCH and SPAWWTW con-
tacted falh0i\ SMITH MANNING at his home in a garage apartment owned by
PaT_BaIL, which apartment is located in a small building behind the PaT
B4LL home in the Lake Mann section of Orlando,

Immediately oh first, contact a waiver of search was obtained
from falkON SMITH tliiSiivihiG, oeing executed by him and his wife, Mrs. TESIiln
KaNalNG, Nothing of value to this investigation was noticed in this
search except an 1897 Winchester, model, 12 gauge pump shotgun, serial D-
417115, -which MANNING claims he purchased from PAT HALL approximately 10
years ago.

Mrs. MANNING advised she had a snap shot of EARL BROOKLYN and
her husband which she voluntarily gave to the Agents.

falMGN faMITE MANNING consentedto accompany the Agents to the
Orlando Resident Agency where he furnished the following information;

He has known EaRL BROOKLYN approximately 19 to 20 years, having
first made his acquaintance at Ocoee, ZLorida. He has known PAT bat.t.

since 1936 or 1937 which is approximately the time BALL moved out to the
Lake Mann section of Orlando.

He has known one CURLY 35SLVIN, who formerly operated a garage,
for about four or five years,

EARL BROOKLYN approached him four or five years ago, in 1947-48,
at his home at 1035 30th Street, Orlando, and asked him to join the Hu
KLux ICLan. EARL explained that it was just like going to church. He filled
out an application and paid a ALO,. initiation fee to join the West Orange
Branch of what he believes to be the Southern Haights of the Hu ELux Elan.
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should he apprehended and prosecuted* He indicated that he thought it

was "awful that the poor woman, died" (referring to E&idfuFTT MCQEE)

.

At no time has he ever discussed any Elan activities with regard to the
recent explosions in Miami, Mims, Florida or the terrorist activities
in the Orlando area with either PAT BALL or SABL BRCOKLIE, except after
hearing on the radio about the Mims explosion and the killing of HaBitY

kOCEH, that he remarked to PAT BALL that the perpetraters should he
hanged. The following day PAS HAIL said to him "Did you really mean
what you said about the Mims explosion?" MSMIS’G said -he replied to
BALL "I certainly did". There was no further discussion with PAT HALL
on this event,

MAMIHG said it was his opinion that InHL BSOOKLUJ liked
negroes as he did hut felt they should stay in their place. Similarly
PAS HALL had respect for negroes and liked they providing they stayed
in their place,

then repeatedly questioned about the ideas, attitudes and
activities of HABL ERGGKL7H and PAT BAIL, MAMEIUG would insist that when-
ever BAIL and 3E00KLIH discussed anything they would not take him into
their confidence hut rather would walk aside from MMtelMx and talk in
secret even though MAKLDwG was the only other person in the group.

MAAnLvG stated he has never heard PAT HAIL say that he ever
belonged to the Elan and does not know whether EARL HROQKLlipresently
belongs to the Elan* He insists he has never worn a Elan robe in his
life*

MMIiiG, who lived in Ocoee, Florida when he was first married,
resided at Orlovista on Old Winter Garden Hoad outside Orlando at the
time he was arrested in Orlando in 1929.* The persons who were arrested
with him on several of the charges arc |who is presently
-in the Insane Asylum at Chattahoochee, Florida anc| \f

Chiefland, Florida whom he has not seen in over four years.

MMAEiG related that he went to work for [ at his
grove near Indian Hiver City, Florida (which is only a few miles south
of Mims. Florida) in October, 194-9. He drove a tractor and lived next
to one Jwhose residence is owned by one

\_

in a trailer west of Indian Hiver City
t

who lives

M&fejiHG claims he knowd l
t
Brovard County Patrol-

man who operates out of Titusville. He states he left Indian Hiver City
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ill July
,
1950 and went to Vero Beach, Florida, where he and his wife,

|
whom he had married at Fort Pierce, Florida, June 26, 1950, were

employed and resided on a cgw ranch 96 miip.ct north of Vero Beach on
Boute 60, which was owned b,

on tha,t ranch except to purchase supplies.
a They never went anywhere while

with
a month at[

prleft the ranch in December, 1950 to spend Christmas of 1950
aunt . a MffiY MOM, Starke, Florida,, Thereafter they stayed

Service Station in Orlando and in April}., 1951
spent three months at PaT HALL T s house and two months at a house adjacent
td Service Station and six months atf

u - ..
, ,

on Cheney Highway,
Orlando and finally about two months ago moved to nne present residence
owned by PAT HaLL.

MAfialNG accounted for his whereabouts during the Christmas
holidays as follows:

.He worked at the Base until 8 AJS. Friday, December 21, 1951
and did not return to work until 8 A.M. Wednesday, December 26, 1951.
He went home and stayed around the house, ate lunch at 11:30 or 12 Moon
and later that afternoon drove to Leesburg. They stayed Friday night,
December 21, 1951 fit the home
Leesburg, Florida, ana x

2k miles north of

, ,

IG
-
shopped at the stores

in Leesburg Saturday afternoon while) [rjas sleeping inasmuch as
-he has the night shift at the Minute Maid plant.

They left Saturday, evening at 11 or 12 Midnight to return tole£
Lake Mann because)
and stay overnight"

E—hrother and his family had come to visit be
borne Saturday, The MMi.'JlhGS returned to b7cat tne|

their home about 1:30 a,Mr Sunday, December’ 23, 1951.

He arose about 7 n.M, and stayed in and about his h|

Sunday. During most of that day PAD BAIL and his son-in-law,
who resides 'in the concrete house adjacent to PAT

tneir cars and trucks parked in the back yard.-

warned on

After arising Monday morning at 6:30 n,M, MMhL.\iG did nothing
except stay around the house and remembers remarking to his wife that he
could, have been working that Monday, December 24, 1951. He had arranged

| |to take his place at the Base Christmas eve because
he and ms wife had planned to go to Starke, Florida for the Christmas
holidays. He changed his mind because he had no money to make the trip.
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Monday morning MAjfeTWG had a few drinks of liquor with PAT
and a man who lives next to| J the liquor being supplied by
Piif RAIL, About 2:30 to 3:00 P.M. on December 24

,
1951 he went fishing

on Lake j4ann_with a 13
<

year rylcl boy named who resides across the
street from PAT HAIL. I I supplied the coat and they caught 12
speckled perch, Upon returning home from fishing about 6:30 P.M. MM:-IBG
discovered his wife was at the home of PAT HAT.Ii. He nut the fish in a
tub in the back yard to show them to

|
who happened to,

be out in the back yard at the time. He had supper with PAT TTAT.T, inas-
much as

|

had already been invited to eat supper at the HALL 1 s.

After supper he cleaned the fish, put them in PAT HALL' s deep
freeze and went home to bed at S or 8;30 P,M, He claims there was no
Christmas ceremony at his home, there was no Christmas tree and neither
he nor his wife attended church and that he and his wife opened their
presents the previous Thursday.

Be arose at 7:30 A.M. on Christmas morning and stayed in and
around his home and, the PAT BAIL home all that day chatting with PAT hat.y.

and ,vho were continually working on their stock racing cars

.

•At auouo jl : ju or ± P.M. Christmas day he and his wife had Christmas dinner
with PAD HALL ana his wife, CLARA; alspjo^^^&^&Ji^
BALL* s sister andJoar^Mo^dauditers^from^Savannahr.-.Georgia.- After the

(
meal the women folks stayed inside PAT HAIL* s house while he and PAT went /
outside and sat on the steps while work continued on the cars and in the

(
tool house the rest of the day.

The only person MANMIHG saw on Christmas day in Addition f.n tho.
BALLS and their relatives, was the man who lives adjacent to
MAiTkLmG claims he went to bed Christmas night at 8 or 8:30 p.ivi. gnp, arose
at 6 A.M. Wednesday, December 26, 1951 in order to go to work.

MAMSILG claims that the only hooded Elan activity he has ever
seen in his life was that which occurred many years ago when approxi-
mately SO hooded men paraded past the OldSaratoga Hotel in Orlando.

Concerning EARL 3B0CKLIS * s activities generally SIM® SMITH
MASHING believes that MEL has been in the Eu Elux Elan for about 10 years.
He knows MEL BROOKLYN goes fox hunting with an Uncle WALT who worked for
Orange County and lives off the Hew 'Winter Garden Hoad. He has not
hunted with EARL BROOKLYN in about eight or nine months and that was when
they went out with Captain H&RDIHG, the chain gang warden.

106 -
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Hs last saw and spoke with BA3L BROOKLYN late Sunday afternoon,
January 13, 1952 when he an.. PAT BALL went down to the BR0CKLY3S home to
borrow an ass to chop some wood. At that time EARL SROOKLII wasrJ t very
sociable, kept his back toward them and just yelled oat that the qxb was
his wife* s, EASL»s daughter brought the axe to them. Be claims that’s
the only time he’s seen BROOKLYN since Christmas and does not know
whether or not EARL BROCELYE was home on Christmas day or whether or not
"BBQQELYE is in the habit of going off at night because he lives too far
from the BROOKLYN home to observe BROOKLYN’ s activities.

Be further states that PAT HALL, whom he believes was a deputy
sheriff or a policeman at Tampa, Florida at one tic®, does not go fox
hunting, and, in fact, hardly ever goes anywhere, preferring to work on
his trucks and automobiles and about his house

.

MAMING states that a
used to work as a plasterer for PipHESLCT

who lives in Orlovista,
b6
b7C

The, following is. a description of SIMON SMITE MfiBIOUG as ob-
tained through interrelation and observation:

Name

Bace
Sex
Bom
Place of birth
Height
weight
Build
Byes
Bair
Complexion
Scars and marks

Education
EEC
Social Security
Employment

Residence

SIMON SMITE MAKING, also known
as Smith Manning and $. S.
manning
white

Male
5-19-03
Starke, Florida
5’ 11”

170
Medium
Blue
Medium brown, thinning, balding
Sallow
appendix scar; cut scar l'hs^”

below left elbow;. tattoo woman’s
face ’’GBRTY’’ right forearm.
6th gradeat Starke, Florida
#3312821
265-12-5638
Senior water pumping station op-
erator

,,

Orlando Air Force Base
Boute #3, Box 332, Lake Mam Section
Orlando, , Florida,.
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Wife
lather
Brothers

former wife

Daughter

BaVIB MdShlSfiGr, deceased
CLARBISCEl Lake Wales, Florida
LOUIi MihwUlG- 11 !t if

1926. divorced 1941

Photographs in various poses were voluntarily furnished by MAidCClIG.

Upon the completion of the interview with SliiCM SMITH MaKwIKG he
was accompanied home by Agents MBBCE and SFTAWWfW anrt tWaafi-.w
drove his car to work

Jfho is 30 years, of flgft having haan hrvrn at.

hichols. Georgia, whoseTirst husband was I

_ |siM0i! SMITE MAMIHG for
worm, She verified the account of his activities over the Christmas holi-
days of 1951 as previously furnished by SIM® SMITH MflMING and also
verified the employment and activities of MtoiCDJG at Indian Siver City «nri

near Vero Beach, PloricUu

_ SIMOH SMITH MMaMG, used to belong, to
the Klsn but that he has nnt had gri i?jthing to do with the TTI qn in recent
years,

|
has never spoken of any activities

or sentiments which *re anti-negro. She herself believes that the negroes
are all right 'as long as they stay in their place and that|
has the same attitude. She lias not visited the EROCKLIS home and. mnUL
BROOKLIh has only visited her home on.ce.

I I indicated she did not have arn
KLan or its activities and she would not dqsirel

sympathy with the
Ito be affil-

iated with the Elan or associated with any of its members. She indicated .

a willingness to cooperate with the JBI and said she would talk withl
I I j 1 u. _ i • J. -< i . . 1
I

land try to get him to voluntarily furnish any information concerning
Kian activities to the PBI if he has any knowledge which has not been
furnished.

She stated that inveriably| |goes to bed at 7 or 8
o’clock in the evening because he has long hours and he rarely goes out
at night. She insists SMITH is not the sort of person who p.hnma with
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anybody and the only “persons whom sine knows he is acquainted with are Pjffi
hf\L7

1

,iaKL EROOKLlffi, I

_

khn ^n-rVfl ?nrr t.ho I I

hut
|
and CUBLT SELVES

she does not know
u
hinrT"

menoxon a

|
ptates she has never heard MRL BROOKLUS discuss

negroes because she has known him only about a year and he has never
spoken about any Elan activity or his attitude toward negroes.
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•The following investigation was conducted "by Special .Agents ZRamI
MBSCE and JAMES P. SHANE® on January 15, 1952;

B&SIS; VICIB MANNING was interviewed inasmuch asshe is a for-
mer wife of bltsCK SMITH MOWING, a close associate of suspect
EARL BROOKLYN.

VICIS MANNING, nee EIILIASD, of 1035 30th Street, Orlando, em-
ployed hy the Publix Market, College Park, Orlando, furnished the following
information;

She has been divorced from SIM® SMITE MAMCENG two and a half
years and knows little of his activities 'since the divorce. She has heard
her former husband SIM® SMITH MANNING belonged to the Ku ft~l roc TCI an but
she insists she knows nothing about the Elan or any terrorist activities
and never heard MANNING or his closest associates and neighbors, PAT- HALL
and_E&fiL BROOKLYN, discuss racial prejudices, and further insists that
SMITE MANNING never told her anything about his activities away from
horse. If she asked him any questions about his activities he is alleged
to have told her that she should take care of the house and not bother
with his outside activities.

She knew EARL BROOKLYN in 1926 when they were neighbors but had
little contact with him advising that BROOKLYN visited their home only
once and that was many years ago. SMITH MINING went with a woman by the
name of

| J
after being separated from her (VICIE MNN1NG) and, has

remarried., possibly to
|

The last time she saw SMITH was in the office of Judge ’SMITH,
Orlando at an alimony hearing in November, 1951. Since leaving her SMITH
MANNING has resided ovep Bob’s Service Station in Orlando or with PAT
HALL in the Lake Mann section of Orlando. She believed SMITE MANNING was
presently working as a pump operator at ther Orlando Air Base.

[

She mentionedf a contract garbage collector,

.
ur-ianao, as a person who probably associated

with MANblNG, BROOKLYN and PAT HALL. Years ago §MITH MANNING owned a pump
shotgun which he might still have in his possession. KARL BROOKLYN* s
wife is named aMIB and PAT HAIL1 s wife is named CLAHa. HaLL.

Mrs. VICIB MANNING moved from the lake Mannsection of Orlando

be
b7C
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seven or eight years ago. She has never met TTT,t,MAi\t SSLVBT hat heard
HALL speak of having his car repaired at BSLVEPs station.

- Ill -
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents FRANK
j?, MmjGH and JAMBS P. SHANNON on January 15, 1952 j.

BASIS:
JJ^OOKLYM,
Super Concrete Company, Orlando,

of suspect EAdL_
at the Hames Avenue plant of be

b7C

. who is known as
Orlando, telephone 3-0394, who hasT

~ i. -j? rt

7
j- r\ 77

b-t the Barnes
ri _ ___L j

and previously a driver out of the same plant for an additional two years,
furnisned the following information concerning suspect EARL J* BROOKLYN
who has been employed for the past four years as a driver operating out
of that plant:

Brooklyn earns $.90 an hour for a 50 hour week, prior t.o present
employment he was in the fruit business and engaged in commercial fishing.
He does not associate with BROOKLYN and therefurge does not know too much
of his outside or social activities. However, he does know that BROOKLYN
lives, in, the lake Mann section of Orlando, goes hunting a lot, frequently
talking' of hunting trips with

|

on Orange Blossom Trail, Orlando and with a wealthy rancher TOM BIGS.

BROOKLYN reported for work every day dost to the Christmas
holidays except for the four day holiday commencing Saturday, December 22,
1951 and ending Christmas day, BROOKLYN reported for work Wednesday morn-
ing, December 26, 1951,

advised that BROOKLYN is a likable fellow except
for the fact ne xs prejudiced against negroes, BROOKLYN has expressed
anti-negro sentiments and strenuously objected to the construction of a newbe
negro high school in the area and expressed his extreme dislike for the b7c
new negro project constructed by the Housing Authority of the City of
Orlando on the side of Lake Mann opposite his residence,

BROOKLYN, who has lived in the Orlando area all of his life, is
supposed to be known to everyone in West Orange County, Florida,
BROOKLYN has discussed the Groveland case and the

|

"
|
case but the

discussion was mainly based on information obtained from the newspapers
and was of a general nature.
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He has heard people say that BROOKLYN is in the Klan but could
not furnish the identity of any person who could definitely state of his
own knowledge that BROOKLYN was a member. He described BROOKLYN as a man
of violent temper who tries to act tough, who reads a lot in the news-
paper about politics and sports and does not hesitate to talk about both
and express his own opinions about them.

He has never heard BROOKLYN pass any remark about the Mims
case except possibly in connection with some newspaper article. At one
time BROOKLYN made the remark, "If we don't watch out the negroes will
control everything in ten years and we might even have a negro President."
BROOKLYN seems to believe he has some influence in politics and has been
generally talking to people in order to oust MATTIE FARMER,. Woman Juve-
nile Judge of Orange County, Florida. He talks as though .he coul'd have
anyone thrown out of office,

' ‘

| knows nothing of BROOKLYN'S actual activities of
an anti-negro nature or direct activities as a member of the Klan.

1

'

To further illustrate BROOKLYN'S personality and character, Mr.
states that he has noticed that if BROOKLYN engaged in a friendly

wrestling match with a person he would make every effort to actually hurt
that person out of meanness .. BROOKLYN, who has a very fast, violent
temper, was operated on by e two or three' years ago because
of ulcers and had a part of ms stomach removed, *' In the east week or 'so,
•he had X-rays taken at the Florida Sanatorium, To| | knowledge,
BROOKLYN has never had anything to do with dynamite ana aoes not own any
pump shot gun. He does own a double barrel 12 gauge shot gun.

BROOKLYN at one time tried to induce
, a,,

former employee at the Plant, to join- the Klan, *' '

BROOKLYN'S wife, ANNIE, is in the habit of driving him to work
in their medium green jeep, which has a canvas top over the front seat
and has yellow trim. He has two daughters, one

| | who is
about 20 years of age, and_the_second daughter 14 or 15 years of age, who
is known by the name of s

I lhas been at the BROOKLYN home on two occasions for
social visits. I Hhad never heard of an individual named TILLMAN
BELVIN (who has been considered a suspect in this case) •

The following other em]

know EARL BROOKLYN, according to

e Super Concrete Company,
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a driver
a driver
batchman, all at the Haines Avenue plant
driver at temporary plant, Pinecastle Air Base
also at the Pinecastle Base.

be
b7C
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liChe following investigation was conducted by Special Agents]
and CLYD3 P, iflERHOLD, January 3 through 17, 1952:

BiiSIS; To check criminal and credit records for FART. J* BROOKLYN
in an attempt to ascertain some background information on Brooklyn,
Informants have stated that BROOKLYN was possibly one of the per-
sons who inquired about HARRY T. MOORS in Micas. Florida in August..
1951,

No credit record was located for SABI J, BROOKLYN at the Credit
Bureau of Orlando.

No criminal record was located for BROOKLYN at the Orange County
Sheriff* s Office or at the Orlando Police Department

.

Records of the Florida State License Tag Bureau, Orange County
Courthouse, Orlando, Florida, reflect that EARL BROOKLYN is the owner of a 1946
Willys jeep bearing 1951 Florida license LTD-376.

Confidential Informant T-l of known reliability advised that on
BROOKLYN contacted an unknown -person at Winter
—2521 , 0n

| |
BROOKLYN contacted

Winter Garden, Florida^

Park. Florida talihhona, 4-2521 , OnjjJ

contacted
The informant stated firrf.hffr that on November 22. 1951 BROOKLYN

I - _ tt t t *

Florida #4834.

b6
b7C
b7D

Informant stated
aaae numerous contacts witlj

that rlnri n.r the mnnt.h of December, 1951 BROOKLYN
Florida,,
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents PRUE
C. CLIMSCALES and CLIDE P. ADERHOLD on January 23 and 24, 1952:

BASIS:
I fj m DFuJUMtl 1\

) ^mentioned as engaged in KKK activities in Orlando and Winter Garden
area.

of suspect EARL J. BROOKLYN.
« 1 . * — — _ *

I of suspect EARL J. BROOKLYN. advised

J Orlando, Florida.
|.dvised that he was bom and reared in the vicinity of Ocoee- Elnr-i

but since his youth he has not been closely associated with
Ldja

advised that
Christmas day at his home ana Knew nothing of the activities of
EARL during the Christmas holidays.

he snfin-h

_n

3^

-Udvised that he first .joined the Klan at the age
Hp adirica rl

*jhat | | suspect EARL BROOKLYN, w~Ko~

bo
b7C
'b7D

, Joined the KKK at about the same time asT
Advised he has attended Klan meetings in both Orlando andTtT i . =— — uuwi urxanao ana

Winter Garden, Florida, that he has always been active in the Association of
Georgia Klans and knew nothing regarding the activities of the Southern
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan. Udvised that

, he has never been an officerin any Klan. 1 1 •

advised thail

meetings PUD
|

Ihe had never been "out on any jobs"with the exception or actively engaging with a group of Klan members, 10 or
12 years ago, in obtaining and furnishing baskets of food and supplies toneedy families in an around Ocoee, Florida.

| | explained that a groupsof Klan members sought the assistance of a Minister in Ocoee to obtain thenames of needy persons to which baskets were given on this project.

1 He advised he has attended

The only other incident ^related.

b6
b7C
b7D

T,r„

,

t t TT ,
w —

1
was during the early pert ofWorld War II when members of the Winter Garden Klan received a letter from the

Ocoee so3i«Lting the. assistance of the Klan

gnir)^
binS

l

^1 ^gP0f,a^
activities and relationships between local girls andsoldiers. I [related that a group of Klan members called a meeting atthe Church of God, had a goodly number of citizens and residents of that
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community in attendance, at which time members of the Winter Garden K~I.an
made talks in an effort to remedy the existing situation. kdvised
that to his knowledge the ELan took no further part in this situation.

1 He emphasized that he could not have participated in ary other
.jobs in the ELan I

I I pointed out that "any jobs” handled by the Klan are not
usually discussed at a Klan meeting or known to the Klan membership; that
things of this nature are handled by a committee of four or five men
within the ELan and that quite often only one or two members of such com-
mittee know of "jobs” handled.

IEARL BROOKLYN and TILLMAN

| [
emphatically denied ever having seen any house floor plan in the

possession of either EABL BROOKLYN or BELVIN, stating I 1 reART,
does not have education enough to draw or prepare a set of floor plans.

I Advised he had never seen or heard of floor plans of any kind in the .

possession of Klan members in Winter Garden or Apopka.

ladvised that most of the ELan members in Winter Garden and
Apopka knew of HARRY T. MOORE but that he had never heard any ELan members
discussing taking any action against MOORE or making any threats against
MOORE. He denied knowledge of the bombing of the MOORE residence and ex-
pressed his opinion that the KKK was not responsible for the perpetration
of instant bombing.

During the interview
no arrests for him were located At the
Orange County Sheriff* s Office.

The following description oi

observation and interrogation;

Name
Raoe
Sex
Age
Born
Place of birth
Height

admitted no arrests, and
jrxanao rolice Department ot the

is obtained from

White
Male

Florida
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Weight
Build
Elyes

Hair
Coapl e:d.on

Marital status
Wife
Children
Residence

Employment

Scars and marks

. I [voluntarily submitted to having his photograph
made, copies of which are maintained in this file.
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The following investigation was conducted by Special .Agents ISAM
MHMiCH and JAMalc P, SEAKhQiSf on January 16, 1952:

BASIS:
|

viewed in order to obtain infr
of suspects 1ASL BROOKLIS 1 q

t>f Orlando, Plorida, was inter-

advised tnatj
.

tras two or three grades behind her in school
3310. that shs did not associate with [because of their diff-
erence in age. She advised* that during the recent Ghristma.sholiflays of
1951 she had seen

|
working atl l in

fohs knew ijna .ti nrior to that employment! kt bar! worked
for

| I

_ n , ^ I l-L

stated that
I who is era-

ployed. by -atria Finance in Orlando was m thS Saflte Class as

,
would not recognize DAHL BROOKUSI if she saw him

inasmuch as it has been many years since she has been at the BRQOKLIH
home. It seemeo. to her that the BROOKLUj girls were closer to their mother
inasmuch as she has never seen M8L ERQfiKT,7Ki with g-it.w *p +.v,a r^Qn^yh-hQ-r*c?

1

1

Employment Clerk at

__i Luriando, advised that according do zxie euipioyjneut re*~
uora

l
w^s employed by the store as a Department head from

August ji, lyzj. until September 21, 1951 at which tima gha la-fit town with
—y-l 3- former employee cf t.ho a-hm-o cmri 1 husband,

who follows the stock car races, stayed with I

before leaving for Michigan, I I
1 1

[Dearborn, Michigan.

rd postmarked January 2, 1952,
pn which she gave a return address

According to the employment record
latest address as

|

her previous addressl I. Pal t j ]

employed bj las

,
Orlando;

i she was
and

tf

tf
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originally came from Ocoee, Florida.

teletype Detroit was requested to locate and interview
I Dearborn, Michigan.
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The following investigatiorn
0* Ci.-IiV.oOALiijS, CLYL03 P. iDjMEOLD and[
18, 1952:

scial Agents PROS
January 17 and

B&SIS: Infornation furnished hj letroit,
Michigan,

|
1 of suspect EARL dKOUiOiih, for the purpose

of developing additional background information re this sus-
oect.

nas been married!
I „

I Orlando Florida.
advised thaxm jMJU&Mh nas been married

| JaMIS,
nee Caldwell, for approximately 20 years, that the EROOTCT.YMS have two
tianp'ht.ers I

1 ___ |advised that
|is of the same temperament and disposition as is sus-

pect Siuii BRQQKL'iB
;

that for several years they have had their personal
differences; and that

^

has stayed at the hone of her
parents only during brief intervals since February, 1951,

• Tha
i advised they have not been closely associated with

the BROOKLYN b for several years although they reside only a mile from the
BRGOKLYn residence. They furnished similar background information regard-
ing his residence in Orlando and vicinity and his employment as previously
developed.

When questioned specifically, they advised that they had no know-
ledge of suspect BROOKLYN 1 s connection, association or activities in the
KKk, they knew of no trouble in which BROOKLYN had been involved and could
furnish no information regarding ISOCELYK having been arrested or serving
time

.

They denied having seen or heard anything to indicate that BART,
MGGKLYh was active in the KKK. They furnished the names of
3&d

[

residents of Orlovista and Winter Garden, respectively,
as associates or bmuOKLYlm

,
stating that these three and others hunted

quite a bit together.

Mrs. ISILfl. R. WEEK, 2045 long Street, Orlando, eldest sister of
Mrs . AcHmIsj BPOQKLU'J, wife of suspect EARL ERCOKLiM, upon interview ad-
vised that BROQKiyw was born and reared in the vicinity of Ocoee, Florida,
has been married to his present wife for approximately 20 years and has
lived at his present residence approximately eight or ten years. She
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advised that BROOKLYN hac. a serioas operation on his stomach, about two
years ago and that BROOKLYN' s wife, MnlEi, has in the past two or three
years suffered from a serious nervous condition. ANNIE' s condition was
such that she has been continuously under a doctor's caz^ that she was
hospitalized for sometime and that relatives thought at one tine that
•toi'.IS was losing her mind.

Mrs. v«EM stated that she has not seen her sister in several
weeks, the last being at a local sanatorium where she visited her mother
who is blind, at the same tine as did ANNIE BROOKLYN.

*

Mrs. VtfiM denied knowledge of BROOKLYN'S outside activities,
particularly in the activities or connections with the KKK. She added
that because of lack of contact with her sister and as she did not feel
she was welcome in the BROOKLYN home, she has not visited the BROOKLYN
residence in over a year*

She stated it was because of personal differences that BROOKLYN*

s

|
left the BROOKLYN residence to live and work in

Orlando in February, 1951 and went to Detroit, Michigan to stay with an
aunt. just prior to Christmas, 1951 r Mrs. V* knew nothing of BROOKLYN'

s

associates^ or companions and could furnish no information as to whether or
not BROOKLYN stayed home with his wife at nights or when not at work-

.

. . I |
Ocoee, Florida, residence

Old winter Carden Road, furnished similar background information regarding
BROOMi, his family and employment.* She stated BROOKLYN is a "peculiar '»

sort of man, explaining that sometimes when mep.t-i TOrprr.V ftT he was friendly
and at other times he would not even speak to

| |
or her husband.

1advised she has not visited in the BROOKLYN hone dur-
ing the past six months and last saw BROOKLYN'S wife. iffiNIE, when AMID
visited her mother, then staying in the

} ] about five months ago.
| 1

denied knowledge of BROOKLYN'S activities in or association with
the KKK and stated she knew nothing of his outside activities. RHp.

stated she has not seen or heard anything to indicate that BROOKLYN was
affiliated, with the KEh and has never heard her husband mention anything
in this regard.

*

During interviews with the above sisters of ANNIE BROOKLYN wife
of suspect EaRL BROOKLYN, all of them stated they had not visited or- seen
BROOKLYN or any of his family during the Christmas holidays, did not know
where BROOKLYN and his family had spent Christmas day and they could
furnish no information regarding BROOKLYN* s activities during the Christmas
holidays.
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. _?he following investigation was conducted by Special Agents GLIDES
P , AIMhROIiD, PHIS C , CLIMSCALES and Assistant Special Agent in Change W. vv",

SUMS on January 18, 1952:at Orlando,. Florida:

BASIS; EARL BROOKLYN was tentatively identified by I-2 at Orlando
as answering the description of one of two white men inquiring at
Mims, Florida during the latter part of July or early August, 1951
as to the whereabouts of the residence of HARRY -T. MOCEE 0 The
two mp making snrth inm-tiry were described by a negro resident of
Mias,

| |
T-2 when making the tentative identificsr-

tion furnished information that he had seen' what was said- to be a
floor Ulan of HARRY T. MOORS » s home in the possession nf HRnrrr.vrar

during
|

|
at which time BROOKLYN was

Above named Agents at the residence of EARL J 0 BROOKLYN, Box 329S
Route 3, Orlando, Florida, contacted BROOKLYN at which time the latter
executed a waiver of search,. Weapons belonging to BROOKLYN were observed
to be a double barrel ,12 gauge shotgun, a ,22 repeater rifle. No green
plaid shirt was located though a red baseball cap was noted. This in view
of the fact that original information froml Tindicated that
one of the two white men making inquiry was wearing such a shirt anrl possibly
a red hunting cap. There was no evidence of the presence o'f dynamite or any
other explosive in the home.

Suspect BROOKLYN in company with his wife, ANNIE BROOKLYN, were .

instructed- to appear at the Resident Agency office in the Post Office Build-
ing, They followed Agents to the office and upon arrival were separated
for simultaneous interviews, BROOKLYN was interviewed by Special Agent
CLYDE P, AHEtdiOLD and Assistant Special Agent in Charge W, W. ECJfiKE.

BROOKLYN' advised he was born in Brooksville, Florida April 1,
1911, that he has lived in Orlando, Florida for 20 years andfor the last
14 years at his present residence. He stated he had never been in any
trouble and had never been arrested and that he is presently employed as a
concrete truck driver with the Super Concrete Company of Orlando,

At the beginning of the interview BROOKLYN, vehemently deni 3 he
is a member or that he has ever been a member of the or any club^* not
even the church. However, upon further insistence by Agents based upon
information deyeloped from various sources that BROOKLYN has been active in
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the Han, BROOKLYN finally admitted that he had "been a member hut since his
health had failed him a year or two ago he had ceased to he active in the
organization.

, BROOKLYN likewise denied that he had ever seen plans of HARRY T.
MOORS’ s home. Be stated he had never had the plans of anyone’s home in his
possession, in fact, -he stated he had never heard of HARRY I, MOORS until he
heard of 'the bombing incident on the radio,

BROOKLYN further stated he had at no time as much as discussed the
incident with anyone nor did he possess any information that would assist in
identifying the individual responsible for the incident* According to
BROOKLYN he has been in Mims, Florida possibly one time in the last 20 years,
that being when he was returning to Sanford, Florida from Titusville several*
years ago after a turtle hunt in the latter city.

_

BROOKLYN was very positive in stating that he had never had any
trouble^ within his family. In furtherance he said that he and his wife,
•AdC'-IR, have always gotten along as well as any couple in Orlando. He stated,
however, that at times he had objected to the activities of his daughter,

I in not approving of her staying out late at night, etc, and as a
result she had left home about a year ago and remained in Baltimore, Mary-
land for possibly six months. He saidp |left home again on December
22, 1951 but before leaving called him to say Good-bye, BROOKLYN advised
his wife has heard from 1 since she arrived in Detroit but states he
has not heard from her directly.

During interview HSOCKL]
He asked had the Agents talked to[
neighborhood. Be immediately related a s

with
| Hand stated he feltl Iwould

not it was true.

that] was contacted in a routine nei]

quiries with regard to BROOKLYN but that
f

of value nor. had
|

~
made any disparagt

other than the fact he had never gotten a
neighbor.

ed a story

had never gotten along

li. could he ask a question.

__|
who lives in his, BROOKLYN’ s,

of his inability to get along

3hing about him whether or
gents advised BROOKLYN
investigation making in-

~had furnished no information
jmarks with regard to BROOKLYN
too well with him as a

I

—According to BROOKLYN, he, in company with his wife ANNIE, his
daughter and his daughter’ s girl friend. ! tleft the
BROOKLYiS residence on Christmas morning at about 9 -or 10 o’ clocic proceeding
to the home of TOMMIE RICE for the purpose of having Christmas dinner with
the RICE FAMILY, They had dined at about 1;30 or 2 o’clock in the afternoon.
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Also present for dinner at the| ~|hiome werel

BROOKLYN started that al
,

|came to the |home just
prior to ri innpr t.

g
get| \vo come io the Florida Sanitarium to

he withl^ |v;ife wno nacL delivered a baby that morning . | |

pxoer ainner drove in her car to the hospital, according to BROOKLYN' s
statements.

Sometime after|
|
having departed BROOKLYN sMd he,

BROOKLYN, with his daughter and her girl friend, drove| lhome and
after haring dropped) |at his home they returned to the|
home where they remained until shortly after_2_P.M. BROOKLYN said that
the rest of his family had supper with the] |family though he did not
eat as the rich food they had had for dinner has caused Mm to "become ill,

After departing the home the ERQQKLYNS went directly home and
retired for the night shortly after arriving, in the neighborhood of 9:30
or 10 o 1 clock. He denies he’ left home after'having retired,

BROOKLYN denied he had ever "been on any ’'rides'1 with the Klan. Ho
said he has worked with negroes all his life "but had never had any trouble
with them, Ee was greatly surprised to learn that many people who have
known him a long time during interviews with Agents had stated he, BROOKLYN,
load a reputation of being strongly prejudiced against the negroes,

BROOKLYN stated that he knows Mr, EBLVIN but due to the fact Mr.
BSLVIN lives so far from him he had not at and time been too close with
Mr, EBLVIN, He expressed his opinion as being high with regard to EBLVIN^

BROOKLYN stated he had run into TQ4MIB BICE on the afternoon pre-
ceding instant interview at about 3 o'clock at which time RICE told BROOKLYN
that FBI Agents had questioned him. BROOKLYN denied, however^ that ;the meet*-,

ing with RICE had been prearranged.

It is noted at this point that during interview with I0MMIE RICE
earlier in the day RICE advised Agents he had to make a 3 o'clock appoint-
ment.

Based upon information in possession of Agents from reliable
sources relative to BROOKLYN'S Klan activities, it is quite obvious that
suspect was untruthful in his statements.

EARL <1. BROOKLYN is described as*
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'

iige

Born
Place of birth
¥eight
Height
Build
Byes
Complexion
Hair

4l
4-1-11
Erooksville, Florida
190
5*8«

Stocky
Gray
Buddy
Light brown, receeding forehead.

Photographs and fingerprints were obtained from suspect BROOKLYN,

/
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The following investigation was conducted by Special .Agents

and PBDEE C. CLIMSCiliS on Jancary 18, 1952;

BASIS': Interview with wife of suspect JLABL BROOELYG",

Mrs. AMIS HJGILLS BROOKLYN, nee Caldwell, wife of suspect EaEL
BROOKLYN, residence Route,3, Box 339E was interviewed separately at the
Qriando Resident ..Agency at the same time as was her husband* She advised
she married EahL TRmKI.Yfti in 1930 and that they have two daughters,

|
She advised they have lived

at .their present residence for approximately 12 years and that prior to
that tins they lived on Church Street in Orlando,

She advised her husband has worked as a truck driver for the
Super Concrete Company, Hames Street plant, for the past two years and
for about six to eight years for this company, which formerly operated
under another name. She advised her husband has two brothers I I

pho is a grove caretaker at Sanford, Florida and
also employed at the Super Concrete Company in Orlando,

then questioned as to the recent activities of her husband
and herself, Mrs, SROOKLYLtf advised that on Christmas day, 1951 they went
to the home of TOMMIE RICE about 9 A*M, Besides herself, her husband
and daughter j |

also visiting at the RICE home were Mr. and Mrs,
• Valffhti BALBaRD of Ocoee,

,
Just prior to eating Christmas dinner, about 2 P.M.,

|

^

stopped at the RICE hnniR and hwd Mrs, BALLaRD accompany nxm on a
visit to the hospital where

| | wife was hospitalized. Mrs. BROOKLYN
advised that the others stayed around the- RICE residence all Christmas
day, and that she and her husband left the RICE residence about 9 P.M.
Sne stated that E£8L BROOKLYN, who had a serious stomach operation about
2g years ago, became ill Christmas evening, which necessitated their leav-
ing the RICE home and that she, her husband and daughter went to their
home and EaRL retired. She claimed that EARL did not leave the BROOKLYN
residence after returning home.

Mrs. BROOKLYN advised that EaRL did not work after Friday,
December 21, 1951, returning to work on Wednesday December 26, 1951, She
advised that on Saturday December 22,. 1951 she and her husband had spent
most of the day around their home and that night she and SaRL, accompanied

i
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‘tf
|

had gone fox
huAuing a* approximately » to V P.K* She stated they had "not returned

3 A.M, Sunday
,
December 23, 1951. She stated that on Sunday morn-

ing A&ML had hunted his dogs which he had left in the Lockhart scrub the
night before and on Sunday afternoon she had accompanied her husband to
pack the meat from a hog which EARL had butchered and left with a local
batcher to cut and pack.

She stated that on Monday morning, December 24, 1951 she had
accompanied her husband on a hunting trip, leaving home about 4 a.M. and
returning that morning about 10 to 11 A.M. She stated that to the best of
her knowledge EARL had spent the rest of Monday at their home and that she
was working in the yard all the rest of Monday except for a short time
that she visited her mother at a local hospital late in the afternoon.

when questioned as to hunting cnmnani
stated that of Apopka, a|

who bexis usea cars' on Orange Avenue in
quite frequently on hunting trips.

!

ns of her husband, she
of Orlando and

rlando, accompany SABI

Mrs. EROOKAYK was questioned regarding her husband's activities
in tne Ku Klux Klan* She emphatically denied that she has any information
or knowledge that her husband is or has ever been in any way connected
with the Ku Klux Klan, She denied having heard her husband mention any
associations or connection with the KKK or KKK members and stated that she
has never seen anything resembling a robe, membership card or other k~kT<~

insigne in her husband' s possession,

She advised that after her husband's operation 2-|- years ago
iiARL has stayed at home with her during most of the evenings ^nrl nights
after work, except for the time when SArfL went fox hunting. She advised
that she acconpanies EARL on a large percentage of these fox hunting trips
and that in view of her nervousness and general physical condition sho most
always knows where EARL is going fox hunting and with whom he is going
fox hunting so that she might be able to locate EABL’in the event of an
emergency

.

She advised that EARL has always confided in her, that she has
never heard heard him discuss the Klan and that she does not believe it
possible he could have been active in. the KKK during the past two years
wrtnout her knowing it. Mrs. ER0QKLY& stated that to her knowledge her
husband does not belong to any organization or group, adding that she and
her husband are not even members of any church.
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Ivfaen questioned as to the relationship of her husband 3ARL and
*

her^daughter J | Mrs* BROOKLYN advised that '‘they are so much alike"
that they could not get along. She explained by stating that their temper—
araent and disposition was such that they have had personal differences for
the past several years. She advised her daughter left the home to live
and work in Orlando about one year ago, has returned home for brief in-
tervals since that time, and on December 21, 1951 went to Detroit, Michi-
gan where she is now staying with Mrs, BROOKLYN'S sister.

then it was pointed out to Mrs. BROOKLYN that information from

_

various reliable sources, including information furnished by
I I

when interviewed in Detroit, indicated that SaSL BRuujulllm nan
been closely associated with and active in the KKX-in this area for many
years, she still emphatically denied any knowledge of -her husband* s acti-
vities or connections with the KKK,

when questioned as to her association and friendship with the TILL-
hirii'i H. BSLv'Di family, Mrs. BROOKLYN advised that she has known TILLMM and
his wife for several years; that she knew TILLMAN first when he operated
a garage in Orlando, She stated that TILLMAN and wife moved to a ranch
east of Orlando about a year ago and that she and her husband have not
visited the BKLVINS and have had little contact with them since that time.

She cited as her last , contact a trip on which she and her hus-
band had accompanied BELVIN and wife to Bay Pines, Plorida, during the
late summer or early fall of 1951, She pointed out that BELYIN' s health
has been bad for several years; that because of his health BELVIN had
moved to the ranch outside of Orlando and that BELVIN has been receiving
treatment at the Veterans Hospital, Bay7- Pines, Plorida during recent
months, staying at the Veterans Hospital for two or three months during
the latter part of 1950, ’She stated that BELVIN in the past accompanied
her husband on hunting trips rather infrequently and to-her knowledge
BSLVJi'i has not been hunting with her husband during the past two or three
months

,

In regard to the bombing of the MOORS residence, she stated she
had never heard of HARRY 2. MOORE until she read about it in the newspaper.
She stated her husband had never mentioned MOORE or the bombing to her.

be
b7C
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„ _ .

following investigation was conducted by Special Agents CLYDE
— ADEREOLD and PHUE C. CLINKSCALES on Janury 18, 1952 s

basis : tommy bice was mentioned by I

suspect EARL BROQELM as a close associate and acquaintance or
BROOKLYN.

JAMES THCMAS BICE, Boute 3, Box 4o4S, Orlando, Florida, advised he
has lived in and around Orlando since 1937, having come to Florida from
Eamlon County, Tennessee. BICE advised he now works taking care of his
snail ranch and small citrus grove adjoining his residence. He advised he
had been in the “Cuba" business (numbers racket) with a partner, whom he
declined to name for several years prior to December 27, 1951 when he quit
because of the 10% tax required by the government and the federal law re-
quiring the purchase of a federal gambling stamp.

E® advised his only relative in Florida is a brother, W* E, ''BILL”
BICoj, who lives in the ranch house adjoining his residence, Boute

' 3, Box 4o4
Orlando. BICE advised he has never been arrested in Orange County, Florida*

*

that he has only been arrested twice in his life, that being around 1925-26
at Tampa, Florida, Be stated that several young men had come from Tennessee
to Tampa to work and that it was during a mass arrest of “floaters'* at a
rooming house in Tampa that- he was arrested and questioned anri released
without any charges being placed against him or any fine levied.

. .

EIpS advised he has known EARL BROOKLYN for about 1| years first
meeting BROOKLYN while fox hunting in

6
the area west of Ocoee, Florida,, He

advised since that time BROOKLYN and wife have accompanied .RICE and wife on
numerous fox hunting trips, mentioned as other, fox hunting associates of
bouh^EROOHLIH

.

and BICE were
| Iwho operates a used car business near

the jjort Gatlin Hotel, Orlando. —
J I employed in the collection De-

partment of the First National Bank at Orlando, and occasionally^
I

|

— ^ Phoneti c
^

cat i»le and citrus man from Apopka;
|

from Clareona
anc

'’|
|

a gbove caretaker who lives just outside Apopt-o,

to
a< v̂^se<^ last went fox hunting on Saturday night, Jan-

1952 accompanied by his wife, EARL BROOKLYN and wife, and'WALTER
x&lLAKjD end wife. They went' hunting in the Lockhart scrub located two miles
west of the overpass leading into Apopka, This hunt started about 8 to 8*30
Jr^M* and terminated between 3 and 4 A.M, Sunday, January 13, 1952,
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RICE advised that to his knowledge EARL BROOKLYN owns a double
barrel shotgun and possibly a .22 calibre rifle'. To his knowledge BROOKLYN
does not own. any revolvers, pistols or other firearms. RICE stated he owns
a .20 gauge automatic shotgun and a five—shot .38 calibre revolver, makes
and models not recalled.

Regarding the recent activities of EARL BROOKLYN, RICE advised that
BROOKLYN, his wife and daughter, along with WAITER BALLARD and his wife,
spent Christmas day at the RICE home. According to RICE the BROOKLYNS ar-
rived at his home at approximately 1 P«M„ Christmas day, ate Christmas
dinner about 6:30 to 7 P.M. after which EARL BROOKLYN got sick and departed.
He advised that BROGKLYNhad a serious stomach operation about two years ago and
has been in ill health since that time. RIGS was unable to furnish further
information regarding BROOKLYN r s activities during the Christinas holidays.
Hie added, however, that he and his wife had been accompanied by BROOKLYN
and his wife on numerous fox hunting trips during the past year*

RICE advised that VALTER BALLARD, 71 years of age, has been em-
ployed for many years as a road grader by Orange County. Be stated BALLARD
lives between Ocoee and Winter Garden, Elorida.

Upon questioning RICE emphatically denied that he is now or ever
has been a member of the KKK or associated with KKK activities in this area.
He maintained that he knew nothing about KKK activities in Orlando or
Winter Garden, that he knew nothing of EARL BROOKLYN having been a member of
or connected with the KKK, had never discussed the KKK or its activities with
BROOKLYN and had never seen or heard anything to indicate to him that
BROOKLYN was engaged in KKK activity,.

When it was pointed out to RICE that information developed through
investigation indicated that he had been connected with the TCKK he still de-
nied such connections or membership with this organization* Be advised that
he has not used dynamite in his work on his cattle ranch and citrus groves
and stated that he did not know of BROOKLYN having used or having access to
any dynamite , RICE claims that he has ip. the past had no trouble with
negroes in this area although he was in contact with various negroes and,
in fact, has employed negroes as writers in his Cuba business,

when questioned as to any acquaintances he or BROOKLYN might have
in the vicinity of Cocoa, Titusville and Mims, Florida, RICE stated he
knows no one in that area. Be denied having made any 'trips recently to that
area and claimed to have no knowledge of BROOKLYN having made any trips or
having any associates or acquaintances in the vicinity of Mims.
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jK® voluntarily agreed to "be photographed and his fingerprints
taKen, prints and photographs were obtained for possible future use.

Q?he following description of BICE was obtained from interogation
ani observation at the time he was interviewed:

JAMES THCMAS EIQB
Male ,

White
8-10-00
Hamlon County, [Tennessee
5tgtf '

176
Dark brown, thin, graying around the
sides
Hazel
Stocky
Sancher and citrus grower
8th grade
Married
LAURA MAE LICE (l4 years, no l'

children)
End of right thumb deformed because
of removal of bone felon
Boute 3, Box 4o4e, Old Winter Garden
Hoad, Orlando, Florida*

Same
Sex
Eace
Born
Elace
Height
'weight

Hair

Eyes
Build
Occupation
Education
•Marital status
Wife

Scars and narks

Besidence
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Tlie follovdng investigation -was conducted "by Special .Agents PHIS
0, CLL&iSCALES and CLYDE P* A33ERHOLD on January 21, 1952 z

BASIS Information furnished hy EARL BROOKLYN and T, J. RICE
that WALTER p. BALLARD and wife had "been at his house on
Christmas day.

I' !'

WALLER P, BALLARD, Route 4, Winter Garden, Florida, advised ha
and his wife had been at the home of T. J. RICE for dinner on Christmas
day. He said they arrived there at approximately 11 aJS. and had left
approximately 4;30 P.M. BALLARD stated that they load Christmas dinner at
about 1 or 1:30 P»M. and that EARL BROOKLYN and his wife had been at the
RICE'S for dinner. BALLARD advised that when he left the RICE home at
4*30 P.M, Mr. and Mrs. EARL BROOKLYN were still there.

BnLLARD stated he was not too well acquainted with BROOKLYN hut
had on a few occasions gone fox hunting with hie. Be knew nothing of
BROOKLYN'S Klan activities and BALLARD denied that he was a member of the
ELan.
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Iiie following investigation was conducted by Special Agents CLYDE
P» iiDBriEOIiD and PEUE C , CLDJKSCALSS on- January 21, 1952;

BftSIS; Information furnished by suspect EARL BROOKLYN that he
got off duty as a truck driver, Super Concrete Company, early
on the afternoon of January 18, 1952, the afternoon BROOKLYN
and his wife were interviewed by Agents as he had finished for
the day by that time*

. J

Super Concrete Company, Barnes Street
Plant, where juaruj nutiuji±iiiM is employed as a concrete truck driver, advised
that_regular- working hours for employees here are 7 A.M* to 5 P*M*
PARKeE further stated that it is not uncommon, however, for drivers to
finish hauling out loads of concrete prior to 5 P»M» and check off duty
when finished.

Bis records reflected
on January 18, 1952 and records
quitting time as follows;

January 17,
» 16
« 15
» 14
it

that EARL BROOKLYN checked off duty at 4 P.M,
for previous days reflected BROOKLYN 1 s

be
1952 5;30 P.M. b7c

it 5.30 *

ir 6;00 «

u 5.45 it

it 5: 00 «

However,- it was noted on the time sheet for January 18, 1952 that -one driver
checked off duty at 3;30 P.M., one driver other than BROOKLYN checked off at
A P.M. and two drivers checked off at 4;30 P.M*

^
I b-dvised that to his knowledge there had been no telephone

calls to his office, the loading place for concrete trucks, on the Eriday
afternoon of January 18, 1952 and as best he recalled, BROOKLYN had maria
no request on that date that he be allowed to quit work earlier than 5 P.M.
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• 32b© following investigation -was conducted- by Special Agents PHIS
C_. CLLffiSGaLES, land CLYDE! P* ABSEH03D on January 3 to
17, 1952:

BASIS; To obtain background information on TIT.TMaW E. BSLVIN,
informants have stated 3MLYIN is possibly identical with one of
the persons that was in Mims, Plorida in about August, 1951 in-
quiring about the whereabouts of HARRY 5. MOCKS.

. „ 9
rimioal record was located for BHLVBT at the Orange County

Sheriff 1 s Office or at the Orlando Police Department

.

Records of the Credit Bureau of Orlando reflect that BELVBT was
arrested for being drunk on December 11, 1929 and was tried in Municipal
Court, Orlando. Ho disposition was shown.

The records also reflected that subject passed a number of non-
sufficient fund checks during 192&-29

.

The records show further that on November 8, 1951 BELVIN filed
honorable discharge papers at the office of the Orange County Clerk of the
Court.

A check of the Plorida State Drivers License Eureau in the Orange
County Courthouse, Orlando, Plorida, reflected the following description of
EELVIM

:

Age 61
Born 10-29-90

‘ Race - White
Sex Male
Hair Gray
Height 5f

Weight 210
Eyes Gray
Occupation Mechanic
Residence address Route 4, Box 371-D, Orlando,

Plorida.

j.

.-focords of the Plorida State Automobile license Tag Bureau reflect
that T. B^ESLVIN is the owner of a 1951 Hudson automobile, engine #7A-120873
and that jfois car was carrying 1951 Plorida license 7W-8985,.
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Records of honorable discharges maintained by the Clerk of the
Court, Orange County Courthouse, reflects that the discharge for 'TTT.TMAW
H. BSLVII'i is filed in Book 39, page 695, This discharge reflects that HELVES
entered the TJ. S. Army on May 15, 1918 at Darlington, South Carolina and, -was
honoraDly discharged on April 18, 1919, The reason for discharge was demob-
ilization, This discharge record reflects further that HBLVUff had overseas
duty in Prance from October 28, 1918 to March 23, 1919* He was re-ported
as having an excellent character at the t ime of discharge* BBLVEfhad the

'

rank of Private with Serial' #2993479 and was a member of Battery D, 307th
field Artillery,

1 advised that
2ELVM owned approximately 40 acres of land in that vicinity and that
L2LVET had been living there for approximately one and a half years* They
stated they first became acquainted with BELVEJ when he shot one of their
CQWS a day or two after he had moved on Lake Pickett Hoad* HELVES had told

|that he shot the cow in self-defense* Mr* RYJ30LD stated he knew
nothing concerning EELVlitf 1' s flan activities and that there had been no
dynamite used in the Lake Pickett section to his knowledge in the last three
years.

for the Circle C Ranch, stated he was not
Well acquainted with nnLLVi.w as he had only talked to him about twice in the ?!

last year and a half. He said he knew nothing concerning BELVIM’ s acti-
vities and that to his knowledge dynamite had not been used at the ranch for
a long time.

at the Circle C Ranch, stated, he was not
acquainted with iSEU/JA. Jde advised that approximately two yp-QT»« n&n ,-hmgini

had been used to blast a ditch on the range. He said that a I

f
had

done this blasting for the ranch and that some of the dynamite WAS Still
stored in a barn. This dynamite was examined by Special Agents CLMKSCALBS
and ADHBB0H) and it was noted that it was duPont 60$ dynamite and that the
Circle C Range has twenty-five sticks of it stored in a bam*

I I
said that this dynamite had been there for at least a year and

a half ana that no one had stolen any to his knowledge

.

k, C. 17M\lER, Lake Pickett Road, advised that he has known HELVES
for about the last fifteen years. He said that prior to moving to the
Lake Pickett section, BELVEI had operated an automobile garage in Orlando.
TimmuDh said that HELVES had been seriously ill for the last three years and
that he had spent two months in the hospital during August and September

~
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1951. TiiSKM said that he did not know the reason for BELTIN' s illness.

n 4.
•

-)

advised he thought BBLTTN had "been active in iTlor-i activities

“t beSS rfMs’hSttf
ttefl “ ^ necessary J®™ *o *°P

had been
MS kn0Wled^ 110 one “ tie^ pictou Sootioa

tVl_
evidential Inforaant T~1 of known reliability advised that during
°^N°T®ol3er4v^

95^ EEI,VEJ contacted the Kissimmee Auction Market atsimmee, Florida, ihis informant said this was on November 14, 1951* EELTINalso was contac-ced hy an individual named ] Ifrom Christmas, Florida a
'

l^aer from Titusville, Florida on November 21, 1951. Informant thought' that
was connected with the RajTwpy express Company,

c. „ J
Informant stated father that BB5LTIN contactedT I atViord, Florida, telephone ^21~M on November 28 1951, BB1LVIM also con-tactea an unknown person at Oviedo, Florida, telephone #>001 on the sane date.Thi? inforaoirt also advised that on December 15, 1951 BEIM again contacted

1 >at Sam ora, Florida,

On December 19, 1951 3E1LVIN contacted a
BeOra Company, Falls Church, Virginia,

Florida,
On December 19, 1951 EELVIN also contacted a

of the Clean

lat Zellwood,

On December 20, 195]
Macon, Georgia,

contacted T, H. SBLVIN from

On December 23, .195l[
ton, South Carolina. 1

contacted T. H. BSLVEJ from Charles-

Tbs infr ;ed that on December 27, 1951 B3LVIN contacted
Florida.
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The following investigat1on was conducted "by Special .Agents FRAKK
MESCH and

| |
on January 22, 1952:

3ASIS; WILLIAM CIEVEIAND TABUSR, Route 4, Orlando, neighbor of
suspect BELTIN' interviewed for any inforoation he would
furnish regarding activities of SELVES' and KKK, Orlando area.

WILLIAM CL&WLMD Ti®i2R
f
Route 4, Orlando, advised he was born

December 15, 1884 in Orange County, .Florida, a short distance from the
present city of Orlando, Florida and has resided in the Orlando area all
of his life. Be said he joined the Ku Klux Klan at Orlando, Florida ap-
proximately 30 years ago but "dropped out about 10 years ago and haven 1 1
carried a card since." He said for the past 10 years he has not had any
connection whatsoever with the Klan and denied he knows anything regarding
the activities of the Klan in the Orlando area.

Eb said he never heard of HARRY T. and HARRIETT MOORS until he
read about the bombing in the newspapers. He advised that he read of the
bombing in the papers and has not discussed the bombing with anyone.
He also stated he does net know anything regarding various incidents of
violence which have occurred in Orange County in the past year.

Mr. TIMBER, stated that during the entire time he was active
in the Ku Klux Klan in Orlando he never participated in a "ride" when
there was anyone whipped or mistreated by members of the Klan. He said
lie is still heartilyin accord with the. principles of the Klan although he
abhors violence and the ’'taking of the law into ones own hands!1 In this
regard he stated he recalls that during the time he was a member of the
Klan some white men were whipped by Klansmen because these white men were
not properly supporting their respective families. ,He said he was unable
to recall the identities of the men or the Klansmen who did the whipping.

In regard to the last statement Mr. MMR stated it is a KLans-
man's oath never to divulge the names of other Klansmen and it is his
intention to abide by the oath.

In regard to TILEMM H. SELVES, Mr, TANNER stated he has
known of naLVDS for the past 15 years and has been personally acquainted
wi-ch him for the past year and a half, during which time BELVBT has re-
sided on Route 4 and' has been a neighbor of TANiiKRB.

be
b7C
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he stated he recently contacted EBLYIH hy telephone and advised
nSLVIh that he, 3?£I®ER, had "been approached "by a "couple of callers" who
exhibited their identification and which callers mentioned DELVIN' s name.
EMi'jjdti stated that he gave DELVIN' to understand that the FBI had already
approached him and had mentioned DELVBP s name during the conversation.

• He denied he has ever spoken to 3ELVTCI regarding Ku Klux THan
activities or the bombing of the MOORE residence. In this regard he
stated that he has seen DELVISf only once since Christmas err) at bhat
tinse

fee saw DELVIM, who was on horseback and accompanied by
[

I a neighbor of BELVBP s who resides on Eoute 4. TATikSft nsnri
TTT'.T --JI I — 4-4 T —4 4-- 7-4—41iSbVli and were at that time leaving to go bird hunting.

Mr. TAMMEH admitted he has been aware of the fact SELVIM is a
member of the Klan and upon admitting such fact he stated he realized
he had violated his KLansman oath in admitting 3ELVIM is a Klansraan.
He said he had unintentionally made such admission regarding HELVIN.

’

During the interview Mr. TMMR stated it is his understanding
HdLVIlY has sold his properties on Eoute 4 and intends to move from that
area». He expressed the opinion that BELVIN has not been active in KLan
activities for

,
the past year and a half because of ill health, ancf in this

regard he personally knows BELVIN has made a number of trips to the Day
rines, Veterans Hospital for medical treatment.

He further stated he knows of one instance in which BELVIN had
"a spell" and was carried to the hospital immediately thereafter. Mr.

expressed the desire to be of full cooperation and assistance
but pointed^ out that he was also obligated by Ms oath to the TTian not
to divulge information regarding other ICLansmen.

The following physical description was obtained through obser-
vation and interrogation:

Name
Sex
Bace
Age
3orn
Place of birth
Height
Weight
Bair

WILLIAM CLEVELAND TAMER
Male
White
67
12-15-84
Orange County, Florida
5»8«

160
Dark brown mixed with gray, re-
ceding hairline
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Eyes
Teeth-

Build
Complexion
Marital status
Wife
Sons

Daughter

Occupation
Education
Military service
-Arrests

Former employment

Organizations

Gray
Falsa upper and lower plates
Slim
Medium
Married
EBNORA TANY'iF’R Route 4. Orlando

unaacLo. Fionas.

Orlando. Florida.

Florida,

Fairvilla, Florida
Route 6, Orlando,

Farmer, cattleman, former Game Warden
6th grade v

None
Denied any
Orange County Live Stock Sanitary
Board, tick eradication program;
ESC Railroad, 5 years during early
youth
Missionary Baptist Church, Orlando;
KKK, Orlando.,

Fingerprints and photographs were obtained of TAMER.
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The fnllmirinc- imitigation was conducted by Special Agents SEAM
and JAMES P» SHMNOI on January 2(3, 1952:

TILLMAH HOLLfTBSLVIN
,
also known as Curley Belvin, was

interviewed inasmuch as he is a principal suspect in this case •

TILIM/ii'; HOLLY B3LVTM also known as CUKLY BELVIB", was contacted at
bis home, Eoute 4, Box 400 Lake Drawdy (which is 16 miles outside of Orlando)
where he executed a waiver of search, The following articles were noted as
a result of this search of B3LVBT* s hornet

A Stevens ,12 gauge shotgun, model 620, bearing no visible serial number

2 ,30 calibre, center fire Winchester rifles, model 94

A ,22 calibre Mossberg rifle

A ,38 calibre Police Positive pistol, having serial #113905 with St,
Petersburg Police Department #l4l on the frame

A Smith and Wesson ,44 calibre pistol, serial #62207, having frame #24470

A pair of high top black leather hunting boots

a light red hunting cap which was in the form of a baseball cap, size 7|,

Thereafter THIMaH 3ELVH was interviewed at the. Orlamln Resident
Agency by Special Agents ERAnE P. MSECS, I 1.TAMES p.
bBAFSOM and Assistant Special Agent in Charge W. W, SUBK3 and furnished the
following information;

At the beginning of the interview BELVIH claimed he did not know
of any reason why he was being interviewed by the PBI, had not even heard
that the PBI was conducting an investigation in the Orlando area but stated
he was willing to cooperate to the extent that he would not have to break
his oath to the KLan too badly <— that as long as the questions did not
interfere with his fellow man he would be willing to answer any questions
presented to him, He did not think that the Elan las been guilty of a lot
of things it has been accused of throughout the years.

He mentioned that there were two oaths he had taken, one to the

b6
b7C

.bo

b7C
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Klan and one to the United States, that his oathvto the United States was
superior to the Oath of the KLan and if a man did wrong that he would
1,qpill on him," He remarked he had never belonged to the Southern Knights
of the KLan because it was not ‘'uplifting to the country, " that the members
of that outfit did not abide by their oaths never to divulge the names of
the members and that they (The Southern Knights of the Elan) got out and
told people they would "spill on the Georgia Elan",

Many of these members of the Southern Knights of the Han have
been kicked out of the Georgia Elan because of such activities, E3LVIN was
not specific as to the actual activities which caused these individuals to
be ousted from the Georgia KLan.

BSLVpi exhibited a 1951 membership card of the Association of
Georgia Klans UGK) bearing #20301 which was to be void after March 31 1951
bearing a pencilled notation in the lower right corner (GS.C) (indistinct)
and the numeral 1 circled.

HBLVTLI made the statement "I have heard that they have gone
wrong*' but did not, or would not explain it. He had been a member of the
Elan for 25 years having joined in Orlando, Florida, He explained the
KLan grew tremendously at the time of the AL SMITE-HOOTER election in which
tne KLan was very instrumental in electing HOOTER. After' that election the
KLazi was Relatively inactive between the period 1928—42* 3?or five years
during that period one FRED BASS (deceased) was the Exalted Cyclops of the
Orlando branch of the Elan.

To illustrate
^

the desire of the KLan to rid itself of certain
or terrorist individuals and groups, he explained that over nine

y$ars .ago a group headed by I \ who can be located at I I

winter Garden, Florida, was banished because that group were en-'
gaged in terrorist activities against negroes and that it was because of
them that the KLan at that time was being charged with terrorist activities.

• After that flare up in 1941 or 1942 the KLan virtually folded
until 1947 or .1948 only having a. hanrifni rvf romWa that period.
It was through the efforts of r a oavnowho-r nf
Ocoee. Florida and

I . 1 (^0 is presently alleged to be in Johns-Eopkihs Hospital with
cancer) that the Elan in the Orlando area was revived*

BBLVII\i claims he does not know why the Elan was revived that he
did not know the intentions' of the Elan at that time inasmuch as no one ever
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told ilia, lifter the revival of the Orland n branrVh of the Elan I

fisrret'"rY nf
I

th3 teanohjCZIZZ^las eleetedsEtidCyclops ana] pas elected a KLo Elan committeeman.

tl^ onwnVj mL
J^'

s
5
elief that i BROOKLYN, who was a member of

f the Georgia Elan daring the entire period that heU-iVh.\)_ belonged to that group, was a member of that small group in the

as ^nan nf
1
?* ^as ^ I

He described EARL BROOKLYNas^c nian of limitea eaucation whose intentions are "plurib good” bat who

?nbid°fn V
wrong foot if there is no one to guide him. 3R0GKLIS was

l£s S f t0 ®et up on the floor t0 surest radicallin^s of acoion for the Elan ana could easily persuade the rest of the
’ 5?Jopos2s

°f Wh0m alS° laXlkBd formal elation) to join him in

.. .

2ile Ssalted Cyclops, who would, of course, be the leader of anvcascussion at a meeting, would have to use a very strong hand in order to
gp.de tne discussion and stop such individuals as Brooklyn, It so happened

wll° was a 7ery persuasive speaker possessed the same
aaicaTTendencies as BROOKLYN, and, in, fact fostered the proposals ofBROOELBi resulting m a very dangerous situation for the Orlando branch

oi uiiB Klan

«

should be noted that H3LVTN would not divulge the exact natureof the proposals of BROOKLYN but rather spoke in generalities,

_ —
‘ 1x1 exPfaining EARL BROOKLYN* s philosophy on negroes he stated itwas tne same as his own, ne did not think BROOKLYN hated' the negro race'

22™ * -w \??
od neg

f°
™as huJW or needed some assistance it was theduty of the white man to feed him and help him until he could get back onhis own xeet and could help himself.

. . ,

ML BROOKLYN raa the .Orlando branch of the Elan and was unre-strained while
] |

were the officers.

f I

B5LVIN stated he re .ininerl . the Elan in 1948 through the inducement
01 asked him to take over froidpro^ox^ ^ xx ne were wining no run for Exalted Cyclops the membership

°J
e ** “* gter SBLVIi

?
^eed t0 this proposition he was elected

Sa
i'

,

fl\
Cyclops £a? tile year He explained that there are 13 officers

" 46^3 or branch . Elan, that the Exalted Cyclops is virtually theruler of the '(Ian, inasauch as he controls the procedure and discussior at ameeting.
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SELVES?
*
who during the interview, continually pled loss of memory

due to a spinal injury incurred while employed at the Orlando Air 3s.se in
approximately 1944, claimed he was unable to furnish specific information
concerning the identity of the officials of the Elan, He claims that
as soon as he became Exalted Cyclops of the Orlando lodge of the Georgia
KLan dissention broke out because he would not stand for anyone going
out, picking up someone and trimming them*

It was proper procedure that in the event any individual member
of the Elan knew of a person or persons guilty of a violation of the lav;
or improper, behavior that member was obligated to present his complaint
in writing to the Exalted Cyclops who was ex officio the head of the Klo
Elan committee, The other three members of the Klo Elan committee were
elected by popular vote of the membership aside from the routine election
of officers of the lodge* It was the duty of the committee to investigate
proposed membersof the Elan as well as to investigate any complaints re-
ceived from members of the Elan.

After receiving a complaint it was the duty of the committee to
investigate the matter so that all the information possible could be ob-
tained and turned over to the proper lav; enforcement officials for prose-
cution,. He remarked that while hie was the Exalted Cyclops he had to
"hold EaBL ER00KL1H down" in making suggestions from the floor* He has
had to "set down" on EAfiL BROOEHM at one time because he (BROOKLYN)
wanted to thrash a white man two years ago - this white men having ,been
accused of having intercourse with his own daughter, SELVE? claims the
facts of this crime should have been turned over to the authorities, how-
ever he admits it was not done and the man was never prosecuted. He stated
the accused man was never whipped or punished by the Elan itself but rather
left "ohe State for Georgia after he was told, by members' of the Elan to
•leave, SELVES! stated he was completely unable to recall the identity of
the white man.

When questioned about his activities at the time of the Groveland
riots and incidents, SELVES? advised he went over to Groveland himself after
having been nicked nn by .four other rnMnsrs nf t.ha rvian^ n lodge, two of
whom were)

1
28 years of age and the carpenter of

Ocoee, (The identities of the other two he could not recall)

.

be
b7C

He stated that inasmuch as he was Exalted Cyclops of the Orlando
lodge at the time he went over to keep his members (the Orlando members
of the Elan) out of any violence. He admitted he heard some shots being
fired from the direction of Mascot, Elorida,- He claimed that the members
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of the Xi an who were at the Groveland scene were mainly from the Apopka
group of the Elan and again stated he was unable to recall the identities
of these individuals inasmuch as his memory has failed him due to his ill
health. He said he did not know whether or not EARL BRQCKLSST went over 4to
Groveland, »

He explained that this activity on his part in refusing to allow
any of the Orlando branch members in taking part in the Groveland riots,
caused a definite split in the Orlando lodge of the Elan,

A short time after the Groveland incidents, four men members of

that. t.VlPgo fnnr man 1

|bhe Ocoee carpenter and a man who operated a

a meeting the evening before at HELVE?
stated he did not resign immediately because actually he was not under
obligation to resign since they had no basis for charges against him but
did turn in his resignation about ten days or two weeks after the Grovelapd
incident, mainly because his health was declining and he was physically
unable to make the trip to the meeting place at the cement block building on
Winter Garden Road (which is now owned by the Winter Garden group of the
KLan) , At one time the Orlando group met in the woods south of Winter
Garden on Eiawassee Road,.

It should be noted that when BSL7H5 was Exalted Cyclops the mem-
bership of the Orlando lodge was about 550 to 600* Since resigning as
Exalted Cyclops, after serving only a period of about six: months-, SELVIN
claims he stayed on for a while but paid little attention to the man and
is actually inactive.

He claims he does not know who are the -present officers of the
Orlando lodge of the Elan but believes that

I "hear Perfection Dairy, Orlando) was me exalted uyciops last year
elections being held each year,

~ ’

ESLVEJ claimed that he has never been on any ^rides’ 1 in recent
years but that many years ago he was with a crew that did go on a "ride”*
however, he refused to be specific as to the nature of the Hrideu ,

He, claims that while he was on the Klo Xian committee of the
Orlando lodge while Exalted Cyclops for the period of six months, that
committee conducted no illegal operations but handled routine work of the
Elan,
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BEILT/IN insists- that he never did wear the robe of his own volition
and case near hacking out of the Elan because of it. Be dismissed the idea
of wearing a hood stating 11the hood has been off and outlawed for many
years.”

In further discussing the rights of negroes and the Groveland
incidents, BBiiVIK believes negroes are human beings and should be allowed
to vote but he would not let them eat at the table with him and actually
believes few negroes really want to eat with the white people. He explained
it is his idea that if a negro goes wrong (like in the Groveland case) he
should receive a quick trial and quick justice so that people would for-
get it. He believed the lav/ should prevail*. However, he did state that
if there was no quick trial a man has the right to overstep the law*

Taken pressed for his conclusion as to whether or not he believed
the defendant in the Groveland case received "quick justice” B3LVDT per-
sistently evaded the question. He simply remarked that some other action
would have to be taken if the law didn’t operate quickly and that it was
easy to throw someone into lawless actions.

BELT/Tp further stated that on occasions several years ago he used
to visit the meetings of the Apopka lodge. He heard from E, G, SEEPHMS
(deceased)

, a former member of the Apcpka branch, that about five or six
members of that lodge had been ousted from the organization because they
were “taking things into their own hands" and were keeping things to
themselves (probably referring to the outside conference conducted by
this dissident group) . The group is alleged to have been engaged in
erratic activities and also alleged to have gone to the Atlanta Headquarters
reporting information which was not true concerning the Apopka group.

STHPEMS and ono who were described as decent follows— "V- ^ WilV VWWWV** v 4* VJU4fV V

by BELVIN) were suspended from the Apopka lodge after their opponent, the
Ekplted pyclcps of the lodge had recordings made of a secret conference held
by| pad 2EEPEMS with their supporters* These recordings were made by
an ex-sea captain (name forgotten by EdLVIM) and presented as evidence
against the STHPHMq Igroup at the headquarters in Atlanta. EHILVET
claims no one has ever spoken of what was on these recordings.

| |
the head of the Elan, came down from Atlanta,- in-

quired concerning the dissention in the Apopka group and reinstated T'vADS

,

&TSPE3NS and the others who had been ousted. After' that the Apopka branch
split up* The man who was the Exalted Cyclops of the Apopka branch became
angry at the action of I lin reinstating the ousted members and joined

be
b7C
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Southern. Knights of the Klan with others from \he Apopka
lodge* According to BSLVTM this broke up the original flpnpka irronr-.Vi rvf

the Georgia -Klan and the charter either died or was revoked*T
ana two others (names not recalled by BELVIN) obtained a chart
separate Apopka branch of the Georgia Klan six months ago and[
probably the Exalted Cyclops of that lodge* SESPEENS was the recording
secretary just prior to his death*

per lor a.'

is

MLTCJ understands that EARL BROOKLYN did not transfer from the
Orlando lodge to the Winter Garden lodge of the Georgia Klan until about
four or five months ago. He understands that EARL BROOKLYN is a member of*
the Winter Garden lodge of the Georgia Klan but has never been in a posi-
tion to know that it is official*

*4

He explained that the circumstances whereby EARL BRGOKLYN left
the Orlando, lodge of the Georgia Klan and transferred to the Winter Garden
lodge has been closely kept remarking ”you know he is awfully funny* If
he doesn* t get his own way he will go somewhere else”* BELVIN claims he
has never been able to get anybody to talk about EARL BROOKLYN’S transfer
to the Winter Garden lodge but believes that inasmuch as he was raised in
Ocoee, Florida, EARL BROOKLYN was persuaded by some of the members ever in
that locality to transfer to Winter Garden, . , *

He claims EARL has been a hard worker at his employment at the
Super Concrete Company and hasn't been able to do very "much work in the
Han because he was operated on for a stomach ailment in the Florida
Sanitarium in recent years.

b6
b7C

Immediately after ENLVIN' resignation as Exalted Cyclops of the
Orlando branch of the Georgia Klan. I landthe others secretly ob- be
tained a charter for a Winter Garden lodge of the Georgia Klan* If he had b 7 c
known

| bnd these others were in the process of secretly obtaining
the charter for the Winter Garden lodge from the Atlanta Headquarters, he
would certainly have stopped it.

When questioned concerning Ms knowledge of HARRY !, MOCKS and any
other negro leaders and their activities in the State of Florida, BELVIN
persisted in denying he even knew HARRY MOOSE or the identity of any negro
leaders, He called the NAAGP >!the National Colored People* s Betterment
League* 1

,
claimed he never heard that, members of that group were active in

Orlando and the State after the Groveland incident and further claimed that
the first time he heard the name HARRY T t MGGRE was when he saw it in the
newspaper the day after MQCtRE was killed*
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Be insisted that the KLo Elan committee, while he was in it,
never took into consideration the activities of any specific negro leaders
du*o he admits having heard talk of negro leaders generally*

n n
BBLVIN_ states he never saw any' floor plan of the hone of EERrtY

l*. MOQRi and claims that the only time he was ever in Mims or stopped in
Mims was 20 years ago when his track "broke down at the center of Mims*
Ee states he might have driven through Mims hat has never stopped there
since that time 20 years ago* Ee claims he has not been in Titusville
in over 10 years and was in Cocoa Beach in 1936*

The name EOBTEIHBSEIRY sounds very familiar to him hat he cannot
actually place it.

Since the death of HARftY MOCKS he las heard MG0K3 was trying to
get "nigger equality*"

When questioned concerning the four or five incidents in Orange
County during the past year inpMch_nmilnnce occurred, BSLVBI claimed
ignorance

^
. of all except the [incident wherein a negro hnpp

was burned* Es alleges that he contributed a sum of money to assist the
negro in recovering his loss.

BS1VII further claims he was surprised when-the Mims explosion
happened, doesn't know who could have done it and doubts that Tnpnanpn in
tne Orlando area would have guts enough to stick dynamite under a house.
When asked if he knew who might have performed such a deed at Mims he
replied it might have come from the Elan in Miami.Although he has never
been there personally, does not know any individual member of the Miami
.Elan, he has been told there is a wild cat Elan in Miami. He was unable
to elaborate any further and could not recall who told him about the Miami*
Elan buo suggested that the Grand Dragon at Wildwood (whose namp. he could
not recall) would be. in a position to furnish information concerning the
activities of the Miami Elan*

.
The topiq of explosives was brought into the interview. 3ELYIM

related^ that immediately after he bought the acreage where he is now re-
siding he desired to clear a small patch of land for cultivation. Tngann^
as he neve
BSLVIW hadl
with dynanTTgr;
it a few hours a dayj^"
to continue dynamiting1

handled a . stick of dynamite in his life prior to that time,

|

come nut t.n the property and blow some of the stumps
.Because

| —.—I was slow about it and only worked at
is alleged to have stated he did not desire

stumps over a long period of time in any one day

be
b7C

be
b7C
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because a person is apt to become careless and somebody might be hurt nndttofore he would only work a short time on any dayM blfwing s^st
SjS? arranged with a Dulldozer operator then doing a job near TTarcucyIloriaa (wnose name he does not recall) to come to the acre.agfon tS

’

wSiSteTt%
the S

t
UBpS °£

i land* Dislod§irig these stumps cost ap-

it wolnfl hP t
5
U
a StUK?

?’ ,
bulldozer operator suggested to Mm thatit would be easier, and cheaper, to do it with dynaSte*

operator furnished one case of Ao% dynamite and slow hnrnWn>atch fuse HBLTO claimed that he read the instrSons Satire
™

s,OT!ps on that snan portio11 of^
-rXTJ“|

clea^lnS» the time wmch was approximately two years ago

tST*"** 160 ^
rhe case and he threw these three into the lake. Is a r£?on for not us

w

Ms^mnpSS
n
fJ.

b®inS able to use dynamite, BSLVBT claims that because of
§

he would not b?pMr?I
e
r
tS 11113 f*°m™in«» or maintaining Ms equilibrium,ao wouic. not be able to run away from a dynamite blast*

'

/

thon on
111 should be noted that BELVffl. claims he is unable to lift more

sSlli^iTtho^nfnJ
113®^ 1

J.
unable to clencil either fist because of theswelling in the joints of Ms fingers. SSLVIN claims that about six weeksS be„^'d a "biack out” in the street and spent sometime in the Florida

Se S to ^ST^HfSs^ t?‘ansfasi^s.^ other treatments under "“thecare oi use, aJmR. He has also been receiving treatments off and on in

H^spital!^
^ ^ °rland0 0rth°5edic Hospital and the Bay Pines Veterans

sSnrSe^otefatS
°f 3 WOal 'i n0t 1)6 am to

twn cone
r^HSD2Lsi^±es_he was at home on Christmas day with Ms wife andtwo eons
| [

who were visiting him. He arose at 9;30 or 10

E®
7 d±nner at 2 P *M. He claims he does not know

S^oleodin! 5®,
MS f3B±l7^ supper 111 a rest;aurant in Orlando,again pleading faulty memory* *

He believes that a ]employee of the Florida SEMTIMEL
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newspaper
,
Orlando, might have visited, the SSLVU'i home sometime during

Christmas day.

During the interview HELVES’ made the following observations about
various individuals concerning whom he was questioned:

I

533-*3 'bee*1 an officer of the Orlando lodge of the
tonr'm n v Dat jjg cannot furnish any other information aboutF

activities^ 1 1

- The name is familiar to him;

Be does not recall whether or not!

at the time of the incidents;
was at Groveland

I _P-S a member of the Apopka branch and could have been b7c
at Groveland at the time of the incidents;

He cannot recall whether or not
the time of the incidents but states that
boy and does not believe he is too reckless;

was at Groveland at
is a good sort of a

PAT BALL is a,rpeculiar cuss, they threw the pattern away when
he was made" - PAT tried to be his friend at the time of the dissention in
the Orlando lodge arising out of the Groveland incidents - PAT quit the
organization after BSLVXw resigned as Exalted Cyclops and has attended
0Gly two or three meetings since that time* He doesn' 1 know whether or not
PiiT BALL was_ at Groveland at the time of the incidents - PAD ttaT.t. and
liABL BR00KLM don't get along together,. To illustrate that they do not
associate with each other, MLVIEi related that about a year ago EARL
MOOKLIw was sick and when BELT7IM called PAD HALL and questioned him about
it PAD dicin' t even know that BROOKLYN had been ill;

Se knows S-vilTH MMfcTBTG who belonged to the Orlando Elan while he
tHbin/Ih) was Exalted Cyclops and would bring up all sorts of proposals
sometimes suggesting that the take out a man and thrash bin just for the
lack of something to do - he did not believe SMITH nor PAT t-tat.t.

had been attending Elan meetings very regularly in recent years.

BBLVIM states that no particular person was the custodian of the
membership lists in a Klan lodge but that it was a practice of keeping

of the Person witil such custody a secret. The lists or book
would be continually on the move from one member to another and sometimes
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three or four dummy books would be kept circulating in order to conceal
the whereabouts of the true list,

:—. At one time the collection of dues was in the hands oj
~1

dues being collected either quarterly or annually,

,
Mien questioned concerning ~1 Tfff.T.VTH renlied the

onlj
|
be. knew was the man who operated thj~

|

in uriando ,

She following is a description of TIHMAE EOLLI 3ELVIN
(

as ob-
tained through interrogation and observation:

Name IILUSaff HOLLY EB5LYIN
Race '

‘ White
Sex Male
Born 10-29-93
Place of birth -Sumter County. South Carolina
Height 5‘111”
Weight 230
Eyes Blue, wears horn rimmed glasses
Hair Gray — slight tinge of black
Complexion Hough with sallow tinge in color .

Build Heavy
Occupation Automobile mechanic — unemployed
Physical condition Poor, allegedly has heart condition

as result of extreme spinal injury
in 1944; joints, particularly legs,
swollen.

Peculiarities Snail feet, size 8 shoe
Father JAMSS MONROE HELVIN, deceased •

Mother SAHaH HSNHS3MI, deceased
Brothers HMCM L. 3ELVBT, Sumter, S,C,

LOHSM M. JELVIIm, Concord, Ef,C,

WTLLIiib T, BELVIK, Port Myers, Florida
Sisters Mrs, BILL' (MAUDS) PaRSQN, Fitzgerald,

Georgia
Mrs,' HOLLIS (BEULAH) ARtiASITS, where-
abouts- unknown,

Mife ELSIE VIOLA MORRISON, married ,

Peculiarities
Father
Mother
Brothers

Sisters

Wife

Daughter
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• *

Sons

Education
4SB

Employment

Residence

Past residences

Photographs in various poses were taken of TIIIMM ESLVIN with his
consent.

It should be noted that insofar as BELVXN^s explanation of his '

whereabouts Christmas day, 1951, he continued to r»ic.ad faulty memory. At be
first he stated that his daughter, visited him and the b7c
family Christmas day but immediately Ch&hged his mind, saying that she
didn?t come down from Oil City, Pennsylvania until January, 1952. He stated
that his two sons, above named, had Christmas dinner with them. He insisted
k® could not recall whether or not the entire family tpayeled into the City
ox Orlando that 6veiling for Christinas sapper*

,

lY.M.C.a., Sumter, be
South Carolina b7c

^

|
Atlanta Southern

uoiiege, Pharmaceutical Branch, Atlanta
Residence: Y.M.C.A., Atlanta, Georgia-
9th grade .

#2993479
,
honorably discharged 1919

also fingerprinted as civilian em-
ployee Orlando Air Base, World War
XI

1922 Central Machine and Parts,
Orlando as mechanic.
Self-employed, auto garage 20 odd
years.
Box 4C0, Route 4, Lake Bravely, Orange
County, Florida.
419 S. Eughey Street, Orlando 6-4-37
to 1950
2137 W. Jackson Street, Orlando 1927—
37
-— Amelia Street, Orlando 6-21-21 or
22 to 1927
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The following investigation
Charge W, W, BDSKiS and Special igentsf
hara'ritiL'ii'. on January 20, 1952:

was conducted hv Srarrial Ag^nt. in
end ROBERT F.

BiiSiS; Mrs. TILLMAN H. BELVIitf, wife of suspect 3ELVIN inter-
viewed for any information she would furnish regarding husband 1 s
KKK activities.

Mrs„ TILIMAN E. BELVIISf, Route 4, Box 400, Lake DRAVffil Orange
County, Florida, advised she and TILLMAN HOLLY EELVBJ have been’married
for 26 years and for the past 16 months have resided in their residence on
.Route 4# She stated that they formerly resided on Hughey Street in
Orlando, Florida, where BELVUT operated an automobile repair garage.

She further advised that BELVBT has not been employed for ap-
proximately two years due to ill health. She also stated that approxi-
mately 16 months ago they purchased 160 acres of land on Route 4 for
$6,000, cash and since that time they have constructed their present
residence on Route 4, She further related they have now sold the resi-
dence and are presently endeavoring to locate living quarters near Bay
Bines, Florida, in order that BELVI2T may receive medical attention at the
Veterans Hospital located at Bay Pines.

She said that approximately one year ago they sold 120 acres
of the original 160 acres purchased on Route 4 and received $6 500,

' She
also stated they previously owned an apartment house in Orlando which they
have sold and they are presently receiving #75, a month from' a house which
tney own and rent in ’Orlando.

p1 regard to BSLVBPs present illness, she stated he has received
tnree months medical attention at Bay Pines and also has received rrerHr^i
attention at the Florida Sanitarium in Orlando. She described his
physical condition as being of such a nature that he has not been anywhere

himself for the past 17 years
, £he said his present illness began ap-

proximately 5 years ago and in recent months he has not gone anywhere without
ter accompanying him inasmuch as he fears an attack might occur at any time,
one stated she does not know the exact nature of his physical ailment or*
the ”spells” and ”black outs” which he suffers

.

Mrs, BELVIiT stated that to her knowledge her husband is not
presently nor has ever been connected with the Ku Elux in an in any way
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whatsoever. She also advised he has never spoken to her regarding any Eh. Tnn-x-

Klan activity in Orlando or any other area. She said that if her husband
was or is presently a meatier of the Klan it is a complete surprise to her,
Mrs. BSlVIii advised she is personally opposed to the Klan and Klan acti-
vities and expressed the opinion her husband may not have told her that he
is or has been a Klan member inasmuch as he is aware of her disapproval
of the Klan.

She stated she and her husband are members of the Baptist Church
and she herself is a member of the Women* s Auxiliary of the Odd Bellows
but other than the church she does not know any organization of which her
husband is a member,

Mrs. EELVIH was questioned as to whether or not she has ever seen
a belt buckle in the possession of her husband with the letters "KKK11 or a
cross emblem on the buckle inasmuch as information has previously been re-
ported that BJ3LVBF at one time wore a, buckle with such type of insignia
and openly boasted he was a member of the Klan.

Mrs, EBLVIH admitted her husband had such type of belt buckle
but denied he had ever told her he was a member of the Klan or that the
emblem had any significance* In this regard she stated she recalls that
on one occasion someone asked her husband about the buckle and at that
time he made some remark to the effect that the KKK signified Kappa Kappa
Kappa.

Information was also received previously that Mrs. BELVILT has
been very active in the Women* s Auxiliary of the Kh Klux TCI an in the
Orlando area.

Mrs, BELVIK also stated she never heard of BAHRY T. MOOES until
she read in the newspapers of the bombing of the MOORS residence.

She also stated she was unaware of the fact that the KBI was
making any^ investigation and no one has spoken to her or to her husband,
to her best knowledge, regarding any inquiries being made by the EBI.

Mrs. BfiLVEST stated her husband is a fancier of firearms and
has a number of rifles and two revolvers. She also stated he has a
permit to carry a gun. She was questioned as to why her husband keeps
two loaded revolvers under his pillow. To this inquiry she stated he had
never discussed the matter with her and she assumed he kept the revolvers
as a protection against any burglar or intruder
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Mrs. BELVET stated she and her husband are very friendly and have
been for a number of years with Orange County Sheriff DAVID SliiKR. .She

also advised they are acquainted with and frequently visit Mr. and Mrs.
EARL BROOKLET. She says that EARL has not been to the ESLVET residence
on Rsute 4 but once since the ESLV33TS have resided there and on this
occasion he came to borrow a plow. She stated thst she does not know
whether or not BROOKLET is a member of the Elan.

She also advised she and her husband are acquainted with the
WILL TAMES family who are their neighbors.

Mrs. BELVUT stated her husband, to her knowledge, has never
been to Mims, ELorida. She does not know whether or not he has been to
Apopka,

. Mrs, BSLVIiT stated her husband has never discussed the bombing
of the MOOSE residence with her or made any statements regarding the
bombing.

In regard to the activity of the BELVU'T family -on Christmas eve
1951 Mrs . BELVIIT stated she and her husband and her son-in-law and
daughter

,| [ spent Christmas eve at
the BELVlli residence although during the afternoon they took a ride to
Orlando to look at the Christmas lights and thereafter returned to the
BELVUT residence.

With regard to Christmas day Mrs, BEiLVBT stated she and her
husband got up at approximately 8:30 A,M,. had breakfast ana were joined
by her son-in-law and daughter t,he| l at approxi-
mately 11 A.M. when the I arrived from Orlando. ELorida where they
reside at

*

Mrs. BELVIS stated that during the afternoon of Christmas day
she, her husband, her daughter and son-in-law rlrnva rnt.n Driannn in
5ELVIi\Tt s BnrlRon Rflrian . She stated they went, tn the! 1 aoartmentIiM « s mason Ration . She stated they went, tp the|

|
apartment

â
| I

order that might change clothes and
thereafter they rode around Orlando for a while and then- returned at
approximately 11 P.M. to the BELVIST residence on Route 4. “She said she
and her husband retired a short time after 11 P.M,

’’
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents FRANK
F. MEECH and JAMES P. SHANNON on January 26, 1952s

BASIS: 1 (not I las previously reported)
was interviewed inasmuch as she is the daughter of a principal
suspect, HUMAN Ho BELVIN, and in order to resolve, if possible,
the differences existing in the accounts of their activities on b6
Christmas day, 1951 as related by TILLMAN H. BELVIN and his wife, b7c
EZSIEo

of a principal
suspect, TILLMAN HOLLY BELVIN, resides at|

Olando, Florida, was interviewed and furnished the following information:

Her husband works at the Singer Sewing Machine Company in Orlando
and she is employed by the Veterans Administration in Orlando. From 1948
until the present time she has had only occasional contacts with
TILLMAN and ELSIE BELVIN, inasmuch as she resided at the X.W.C.A. in Orlando
in 1948 until she was married in 1949 and then resided with her husband at
Oil City, Pennsylvania.

activities in theShe insists she knows nothing of
Ku KLux Klan and only knew that he was a member at one t.imp. because he told
her recently.

She arrived at Orlando from Oil City, Pennsylvania, Sunday, Dec-
ember 23, 1951 at 8:30 P.M. and immediately visited her parents home at lake
Drawdy, 16 miles outside of Orlando, staying there until about midnight.
She did not see either of her parents again until Christmas eve night when

.

her parents picked up her and her husband -and drove around Orlando shopping
and admiring the Christmas decorations until about 11:30 P.M.

slept lateOn Christmas day, 1951, her husband,
,and it wasn ?t until noon that day that they arrived at her parent ? s home at

lake Preway a They remained at. her" parent »s home with her .brothers , |

J who were also visiting their parents, con-

home at Orlando.

]

tanuaily during that afternoon, having.Ehrietmas dinner at 3 P.M. The entire
group remained at the Belvin home until 7:30 P.M, when all took a ride into
Orlando and drove around that area admiring the "Christmas decorations nnh-i l
approximately 10:3Q P ,«M. which is the time her parents left them at their

b6
b7C
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I |
states she has seen EARL BROOKLYN only once and that

was about 8 years ago and she has heard her father and mother mention Mm
but knows nothing as to his activities* She insists thatl 1 TILL-
MAN BELVIN, is not in any way connected with the Mims explosion and that
she is not worried about the results of this investigation.

It should be -noted that the accounts of the activities of TILLMAN
H. BELVIN, on Christmas day, 1951 as furnished by TILLMAN BELVIN himself.
his wife ELSIE BELVIN ancT^ 1 are at
variance with each other.

It should also be noted that TILLMAN BELVIN plead that he had a
faulty memory and under no circumstance could he recall accurately his exact
whereabouts on Christmas day nor the persons who were at his home during
that day. However, he did insist that he was not away from the Orlando
area during that day.

Jo 6

b7C

*

v
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VI. - TRACING OF DYNAMITE

i2he following investigation, was conducted "by Special Agents
and CLUH P. iilSRHOLD on January 10 and 11, 1952:

BASIS: Check of sales of dynamite by the BUMBY Hardware Company
at Orlando, Florida.

fcLey

Merchandise Manager for the HJMBY Hardware Company
advised they do not sell or store any dynamite. He stated if any old cus-
tomers

_

of the company desired to purchase dynamite that the company would
order it for them from the duPont Company at Mulberry, Florida, He stated
the duPont Company would deliver the dynamite directly to the customer.

also advised that according to his records the only per-
ed dynamite for in the last year were the Florida. Power

jaid

sonsthey hsu-oras:
Company and the Orange State Groves in Zellwood, Florida,
that the Orange State Groves had ordered 100 pounds of Bed Cross JUxEra 40$
dynamite on December 24, 1951. I |did not know when this dynamite had
been delivered to the Orange State Groves.

be
b7C

advised t
Purchasing Agent for the Orange State Groves,

ihey had received two boxes of dynamite from E, I. duPont Company, .

Mulberry, Florida on December 28, 1951, He said that this dynamite was being
used to blast stumps and that it is kept in a vault under his personal care.
He said that if any laborer wished to use dynamite it was necessfar-ir it, was
necessary for him to obtain the dynamite from him and that he,|_ would
later go back and, check to see that the laborer had actually blown the stump
with it.

I Isaid that none of the dynamite had been stolen or was
missing.

!

Orlando, Florida, advised that he
has been ;a professional dynamiter since 1923. He stated he purchased most
of his supplies from the Marion Hardware Company Ocala. Florida and at
the Hill Implement Company at

;
Sanford, Florida;, ptated he uses

dynamite for ditching, blowing stumps and in breaking hard rock in orange
groves.

advised that on one or two occasions he does sell a small
number ox sticks of dynamite to any person he might know. He explained
that dynamite was. difficult to get in Orlando and that occasionally some of
his friends would ask him to sell them so^q, He

11

said, that, t.bp. only dynamite
sold hy him during the past year was sold to a| |who operates a •
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clairy at Christmas, Florida,
mately December 28, 1951.

paid he sold this dynamite on approxi-

,
also stated that all of his explosive materials are kept under

loci£ and key and that no dynaiaite has been stolen or missing*
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents FRANK
F. MEECH and JAMES P. SHANNON on January 12, 14. and 15, 1952:

BASIS: Effort to check the source and supply of dynamite in the
State of Florida and particularly in localities where any suspects
might reside or operate.

The following hardware stores and general supply stores in Orlando
and its environs were contacted bub in no case did any of them handle ex-
plosives of any nature:

Berry Hardware Company* 2401 E. South, Orlando
Bowes Hardware and Paint Store, 2412 E. Robinson, Orlando
Central Florida Lumber and Supply Company, 1602 N. Mills, Orlando
Economy Furniture Company, 332 W. Church, Orlando
Fairview Shores Supply Company, 4439 Edgewater Drive, Orlando
Fleming, F. W., 933 23rd Avenue, Orlando
Godfrey Hardware Store, 34 E. Jackson, Orlando
Handley Lumber Company, Inc., 740 S. Highway, Orlando
Hill Colonial Hardware, U05 E. Colonel Drive, Orlando
Jerry* s Paint and Hardware Company, 642 ¥. Church, Orlando
John Hardware and Paint Store, 2208 Edgewater, Orlando
Kelley* s Hardware and Feed Store, 2905 S. Orange Blossom Trail, Orlando
Knox Stores Company, 25 E. Pine, Orlando
Leonard Wilson Hardware Store, 312 S. Orange Blossom Trail, Orlando
Feu, Harry P., Inc., 100 W. Livingston, Orlando
Loomis Hardware and Paint Store, 252*3 Kuhl, Orlando
Orlando Hardware and Supply Company, 2310 N. Orange Avenue, Orlando
Rose Hardware Store, S. Orange Blossom Trail, Orlando
Sid*s Hardware and Paint Store, 406 W. Church, Orlando
Smith* s Hardware and General Stored Pinecastle, Florida
Thomas Lumber Company, 231 W. Grove Avenue, Orlando'
Webb McCoy Hardware Company, 2512. N. Orange Avenue, Orlando
Wright*s Hardware and Sporting Goods, 915 Kuhl Avenue> Orlqndo
Russell, T. J. (Wholesale and Manufacturers) 623 Brookhaven Drive, Orlando
Baldwin Hardware Company, 336 Park Avenue, Winter Park, Florida
Fries Paint and Hardware, 1380 Orange Avenue, Winter Park
Galloway* s Hardware, 2612 Fern Greek Avenue, Orlando
Gateway Hardware and Variety, 1005 S. Orlando Ave., Orlando
McFarland Hardware, Maitland, Florida.
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Stoke T s Hardware, previously known as Eyan Hardware Company, Apopka, Florida
A.M. & S Hardware and Sporting Goods Company, Mount Dora , Florida
Rehbaum Hardware, Mount Dora, Florida
Brown Builders Supply, Mount Dora, FLorida
lake County lumber Supply Company, Tavares, Florida
Central Sand Company, Tavares, Florida.

The Central Sand Company, having a large sand pit or auarrv-. uses
considerable dynamite in blowing down the sand banks,
owner, advised that he purchases all of his dynamite through Kangs-Ley1 s in
Leesburg, Florida.

Exhibited his dynamite storage to the Agents and it was
noted that the dynamite is kept in one heavy steel locker and his dynamite
caps and fuse in a separate heavy steel locker. It is noted that all of the
dynamite on hand was 40$ Atlas. I I had on hand a considerable
quantity of electric caps. They use mainly #6 electric caps which are also
Atlas with an 8* lead.

had on hand a considerable quantity of Rockma'ster elec-
tric caps #0, 2 and 4 all with 30* leads.

|
explains that his 0

caps are instantaneous, the #2 detonate in two tenths of a second and the
#4 in four tenths of a second.

fidvised that his electric caps are also purchased from
Kingsley* a in Leesburg. His consumption averages approximately four cases
of dynamite- per month.

maintains the keys to the dynamite chest on his own
person aha ne aoes hot allow other people to have accesses to the explosive.
At no time in the past has any dynamite disappeared and <po attempt has ever
been made to break into and steal any of his dynamite.

^informed the Agents that he was personally concerned
ever the teiQ'orist activities in the State resulting from the bombings and
attempts in Miami and also the killing of HARRX MOOSE and his wife in Mims,
Florida. He believed that either a State, or preferably federal restrictions,
should be placed on the purchase of dynamite ]because any one can purchase
dynamite"as^easy as buying a stick of gum.”

1 Manager of Kingsley* s, a large hardware store
tiat Leesburg, Florida, advised ihat he obtains his dynamite, 40$ Atlas, from

b6
b7C
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— J distributor of the Atlas Powder Company of Knoxville
Tennessee. A few cases of 60$ Atlas dynamite are obtained on special
order from either Merrill. Company in Jacksonville or the Merrill Company
in Miami. He handles Cloyer Brand fuse (orange color) with U detonators,
also disbnbuted by *

P^nncipal customers of the store are the Telephone Company,
ELorida Power and light Company, the County District Hoad Department and
Central Sand Company. .

^•s inventory of 40$ dynamite is presently checked only up to May,
1951. His fuse inventory is up to date. The fuse inventory, upon being
examined by the abosre mentioned Agents, showed that a comsiderabla amount
of fuse, both electric and match fuse was sold by this store,

i® the policy of the store that if a stranger asks a salesman
_ f,

dynamite or fuse,| |is first contacted by the salesman for
authorization to sell either the dynamite or fuse. It is| I

practice to speak with such a customer and attempt to determine whether or
not his use of dynamite is legitimate. Of course, all these sales, other
then to regular customers of the store, are on a cash basis and no names
are maintained od the sales slips or on the records of the store.

#

_ , ,

states as far as he could recall, there were no unusual
sales of dynamite. All the salesmen at Kingsley»s Store were contacted in
order to determine if any person or persons other than regular customers had
purchased dynamite.

I
a salesmen of the Kingsley. Store, stated he re-

calls that about six months ago a man on three or four occasions made cash
purchases of quantities of dynamite for use in Hasting through a canal at
lake Apopka. He recalls that the nan, whose name is unknown to him, but
who appeared to be engaged in the legitimate use of such* dynamite, purchaseda case at the time of his last visit to the store and remarked at that time
that he was sure he would have enough to complete his work on the canal..

n . L___ l
a ‘ salesman at. Kingsley’s, recalled that in

December, 1951, a man who was working for a salvage Company out of Jackson-
ville, Florida, which company was performing work on a turntable' of the old
highway bridge nearby, purchased about two cases of 60% dynamite, tendering
a check from that company in payment. A check of the store records revealed

Diving Company of Jacksonville, Florida had purchased two casesof 60$ dynamite on December 14, 1951 with a compary check of $48 .41 .
This appeared to be a purchase for a legitimate use of dynamite.
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.
a clerk in the Kingsley Store, recalled that in

about the third week of December, 1951, two young men who were in their
middle 20s, purchased two or three stocks of 40% dynamite with the -necessary
fuse to explode them in order to blow some stumps at Center Hill, which is
approximately 15 miles from Leesburg* There was no way in which either; of
of these, two young men could be identified or traced, according tol

I I
^34 remark that his store v s inventory on dynamite has

absolutely accurate but that the store usually strives for about
95% accuracy. His store has had no tbnftsoof dynamite at any time.
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent
WILLIAM J. JjiMISON at Lakeland, Florida -on January 15 and 24, 1952:

BASIS:
Putnam Hardware.
is I

Information was received from
Pierce, Florida, that his source or

% supply of dynamite
duPont Dynamite Company, Mulberry, Florida,

A A /k A /V A^\ /Hf

I

• flpnfi den hi a ,l T
p
formant s T-4 and T-5, of known reliability, advised

thabL L a long-time resident of Mulberry, is a salesman of
explosives for duPont. I

|
is also a mauber of the 11ALL AMERICAN CLUB"

which is affiliated with the Ku Klux Klan. T—5 advised that members of the
"AIL AMERICAN CLUB" attempted to recruit him for membership at which time
it was .represented to be a part of the KU KLUX ELAN. T-5 advised that

l
has been active in the organization in that he has attended and conr-

tinues to attend meetings and dinners at the organization's club house near
Mulberry. .

t
' 1—, - J was interviewed at his

piace 01 business, a warehouse having no street address. He advised that
he is distributor for E. I. duPONT de NEMOURS COMPANY. Headquarters for his
division is the company offices. Blown and Marx Building, Birmingham 2,
Alabama. •*

]
stated that the State of Florida is broken into three

sales territories, having headquarters in Miami, Ocala and Mulberry. Sales
renrasen hah -hra in

, Miami is a I I Sales representative in Ocala is
]who is also Superintendent for the State of Florida.

Lakeland, Florida.

The magazine for the Mulberry territory is located at Drane Field
Florida* Trl f m 4*1-. « n — A 1 •

^said that more than a year ago the magazine was
broken .into; however, he determined almost definitely that this was done byf n *1 1 nY'Pri I fonnrl n amoI ~] "U U £ i

J I I o ' , _ „
’ —<7 w**s-vv Uiix. LJ W.UIIC;

children*!
J
found a small boy burning a stick of dynamite near the

magazine at the time. After that occurrence^ new locks were installed and
there have been no reoccurrences*

from 20%
nnfi and

E sa;bd bhab he handled various types of dynamite ranging
o0^7 He has not handled any 60$ Red Cross dynamite for about

a half years. The last he handled was sold from the Miami magazine.

it- <M^
dS1

T
0red

1 .

ifc

,
fc°. a “factor along the canal going into Ft. LauderdaleHe said that most of his sales are to the numerous phosphate companies inhis territory and also to hardware stores. He keeps records of all salesHe said that for the ordinary sale he keel>s a green copy of the sales order.The customer receives a yellow copy and the company in Birmingham receives

three white copies. Hunt Truck Lines services are used for transporting
explosives. Whenever 1 1

y ^w UJLClliajJUlUJUlg

^delivers and uses Hunt Truck Lines services, theTruck Line receives the original white Shipping Order, the company in Bir_
minsiamrerifiTyes the vellnw anH, I,

^
.

,

the green_ < j i. U « t i
— X ^**'-1 out? K± $said that the same procedure is followed in handling fuses

I64
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and. caps. He handles Orange Wax Clover fuses which he said are widely used
in this area. He said also that he handles electric fuses which are used
to a greater extent than any other type in the phosphate territory.

|said that fuses of the Orange Wax Clover type are usually
crimped to the cap by a person biting it. He said that there are crimping
pliers designed for this but that they are not easily obtained or widely
utilized*. The company does not permit the sales representatives to stock
the crimping pliers and all such pliers are ordered from the Birmingham
headquarters

,

|

advised that he is not a member of the Ku Klux in an. He
sald khat n^TSa member of the All American Club but that it is not in any
affiliated with any Klan organization. It was noted during the interview
that|—. 1 appeared to be uneasy. He raised no question as to the identity
of subjects, motive for the bombing or related matters, and expressed no
personal feelings in the matter such as sympathy for victims or condemnation
of the subjects.

__ advised that he has never, .to the best of his knowledge,
sold explosives in Lake and' Brevard Counties, with one exception. He deliver-
ed 50 cases of 40$ straight N.G., Dynamite to U. S. Department of the Air
Force, AFB, Cocoa, . Florida during the week before Christmas, 1951. He was
unable to locate his bill of sale on this and believed that he was required
to turn all copies in because so many copies were needed by the AFB’at Cocoa,

_ , ,
L__ 1

advised that he has one customer in Orlando, Orange
County, the JOSEPH BUMBY HARDWARE COMPANY at 102 Wap h Church Street. He
advised that BUMBY re-sells the dynamite and I \ sometimes shins rH
to the Orange State Groves at Zellwood, Florida for -BUMBY, has
no filing system for his sales records. He was able to locate records of
the following:

I2/24/5I 2 cases 40$ Rsd Cross Extra, Joseph Bumby Hardware
Co., shipped direct to Orange State Groves,
Zellwood, Florida '

-

1/4/52 2 cases 40$ Red Cross Extra, Joseph Bumby Hardware
Co., shipped direct to Oraqge State Groves,
Zellwood, Florida

1/4/52 1000 ft. Orange Wax Clover Fuse, Bumby Hardware Co.
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vu« EX/a-ffiJATions

. , , .

^ollcv/ing the blast an the I-IGOJEE her.e the conplcto area
It^31

^ ,

US
°f

tc« yards surrounding the blast .Grater-^v/ajr. -minutely
e
raanud and spocinens of debris, dirt and articles of clothing we£o
chained. rhese itons are described as 1 through 6 as fcllovra "and

\
-cwarded to the FBI Laboratory on December 27, 1951* The Lab-oratory subrittoci its report by letter dated Decenber 29, 1951*

1 ‘ 3 quart containers of soil and debris taken from tho
center of tho blast crater and from the edges of tho crater
ancl the surrounding area*

The Laboratory advised vrith respect to those
specimens that they contain rany wood fragments,
glass frag, -.ents and several snail wads of cotton
fiber.

^

There veis nothing present in this sample
to permit identification of tho particular type
of explosive substance used.

* A

2« Bed shoot taken fror. the bed of the vietins which wasm tho debris.

3* Debris taken from tho irinediate area under the floor-
ing of the bedroom cf tho victi;.:s»

4. ^ruiclos oi clothing taken fron the rubble and debris
of the bedroom. area.

The Laboratory stated with respect to items 2, 3 and
4 that they consisted primarily of fragments of wood,
glass, cleansing tissue, •-.dscellaneous dirt, dust and
debris ^but nothing was found to pemit identifica-
tion oi the explosive substance used. The Laboratory
stated that on the basis of the presence of the
numerous wood fragments it appeared a high order ex-
plosive substance was used. Dynamite is classified
as a high order explosive.
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i

5* Plaster cast of footprint found in loose sand in orange
greve area in vicinity c'f victims* home.

6. Plaster cast of footprint found in loose sand in sane
area*

The Laboratory stated with respect to ites :s 5 end
6 that the size, of the shoos that produced the
impressions reproduced in the plaster casts is
estimated to be between 7 and 9* Jfo markings were
£o\md on the cast which would assist in tracin':;

the shoos making the impressions.

Thereafter all the remaining debris, sand and soil in the
barbed crater and in the surrounding vicinity under the house cf the
victims was carefully sifted and the itc; '.s listed below were found.
Those wore submitted to the Laboratory by letter dated January 2» 1952,
and are described as items 7 through 11* The Laboratory replied by
teletype dated January 7> 1952*

7* Several pieces cf class, a heavy round rubber riasher,

a substance which appeared to be semo sort of wax or candle
tallow* Twc of the pieces of class were found deep in the
crater caused by the explosion and the other pieces, to-
gether with the rubber washer were found within a 6* radius
of the crater and under the housd with the other debris*

3. Several pieces of class and a cork stopper which was
,

found in sifting the debris in the immediate vicinity of
the bombed crater.

9* Brown-colored dust which was scraped from under the
windowsill which was located immediately above and below
the north bedroom window of the victims*

10* One piece of rope containing an unknown purple and
yollcw discoloration found in the debris under the house

under the victims* bedroon* One r.etal clip found in the

explosion crater* One rubber washer found in the debris

under the victims* bedroom. A small spring found in the

debris under the victims t bedroom.
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11 » One piece cf glass tubing found in the orange grove
north

_

of tho victims* residence approximately 25 yards
iron the side of the house.

The Laboratory advised x-jith respect to items 7 to
11’ us follows: so::.o pieces of glass mentioned in
item 7 fit pieces described in iter. 8. Pieces fra;,
both iteras case frerv a glass vial with 3/4" outside
diameter. The refractive index of all tho glass
except one snail fragnent was said to suggest that
the majority of the glass cane from the sane or
siidlar scurcu « The use of such vials is unlimited.
They arc found in laboratories, pharmacies, etc.
It vjas stated tho foreign substance on the glass is
paraffin wax. The largo latex rubber washer has a
hole the sane diameter as the vial and could have
boon used as a holder* If was stated washers like
this arc frequently seen in laboratories around
neck graduated cylinders to prevent the cylinders
froa chipping if they topple over. It could have
wide U3C as a cushion in many industries, particu-
larly in radio, tclov5,sion, etc.

It vias stated the cork stopper fits tho neck portion
- • of tho above mentioned vial and could have been the

stopper for this vial.

It x-ias stated the r.ctal clip mentioned previously ^

is froa a pilot light clamp found on sonc radios
and television sets.

The steel spring: mentioned has :.:any uses.

The brevm colored dust scraped fror. tho x-jindow sill
consists of wood and sand particles.

The rope is sash cord. The foreign substance is
similar to crystal violet, also knexm as gentian
violet, used as dye in the textile industry ns
vjell as antiseptic and bactericide.
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The Laboratory stated Generally viith respect to the
s-.hr.vQ i-toj tnat a class vial of the siao •which would
approximate the size of the vial represented by the
pieces of class submitted could hold sufficient
nitroglycerine to cause the damage in this ease*
It was stated that nitroglycerine is usually ox-
ploded by shock such as that from. a blasting or

. electrical blasting cap. It was stated a candle
would not nomally be vised to set off nitroglycerine
but could possibly, under certain conditions. This
conclusion by the Laboratory was in answer to a hy-
pothetical question as to whether a candle placed in
the top of a tost cube filled with an explosive chon-
ical such as nitroglycerine could burn down con-
pletoly, causing the lighted wick to drop into the
chemical and cause the explosion. The Laboratory
stated that had the vial fror. which the glass frag-
ments came been used to hold nitroglycerine and the ..

nitroglycerine boon set off while in the vial it
is doubtful.whether any glass fragments would have
been found* It was stated none of the submitted
materials are of value in determining the type of
explosive substance used or the nothod used to sot
off an explosive charge. The residue found at an
explosion scone is usually carbon which could have
originated from a number of different sourcos other
than the explosive used.

The Laboratory was requested to advise whether from an exam-
ination of a piece of wood discolored by the flash or smoke from, an
explosion it could determine the type of explosive material used.

The Laboratory stated in answer that in the event a blast-
ing cap or electrical blasting cap were used to set off the charge
there nay be bronze particles imbedded in the wood nenbors. It was
stated that in view of this it would be desirable to forward the
wood, at least that closest to whore the explosion occurred, to the
Laboratory for examination*

The Laboratory was also advised that there had b een obtained
a piece of the main supporting sleeper which contained a greyish de-
posit which appeared to have been blasted 'onto the wood fror.- the
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explosion. Visually the grey substance appeared to bo sirn to
jac greyish .material submitted to -.the Laboratory which was obtained
iror.: the soil in the bettor, of the crater. The Laboratory was re-
quested to advise whether fro;", further examination of this greyish
ueposxt the;/ could determine the type cf explosive naterial used#
The Laboratory advised that the greyish deposit was probably sand

ruch as exardnation of the wood previously forwarded by the Sher-
iff's Office cf Dade County revealed the sane tyrxj of deposits as
described to bo sand.

12# S pieces of wood containin'; smoke and other blasting
effects obtained from the immediate vicinity whore the
explosion occurred* These pieces of wood were submitted
tc the Laboratory on January 9 , 1952 , for the purpose cf
determining, in accordance with the Laboratory* s sug-
gestion, whether any pieces of bronze or copper are in-
bedded in the wood to indicate whether or net a blasting
cap was used to detonate the . unlcnown explosive charge
and whether they grey foreign substance on one of the
pieces of wood could give any indication as to what type
explosive material was used#

13. Portion of one of the mattresses on which the vic-
tims wore sleeping, these forwarded January 9a 1952#

The* Laboratory by teletype dated January 23 a 1952,
advised that nothing; was found in the wood or mattress
which would assist in identifying the explosive sub-
stance used or the method of igniting an explosive
substance, Letal particlas dug from: two pieces of
wood wore identified as corroded pieces of galvanized
wire reseimbling chicken wire. A peculiar pattern of
concentric rings on one piece of wood was believed to
have been caused by a bed spring when the wood was

• driven against it by the force of the explosion.

On January 14, 1952, items 14 to 17 were forwarded to the
Laboratory for exanination#

14# Cardboard container containing soil from the vicinity
of the hone of victim HARHI T. I-IOOHE, which soil was not
affected by the explosion, and is a specimen of the
ordinary soil in the area#

-m-
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15* Cardboard container containing; soil which was taken
fro::. the center of the crater caused by the explosion
Of I

‘

I

1 I
This TI'jT .charge was set up in the center

of a large wash tub full of soil taken fron. the area of
the victins ?s hone not previously contaninated by the
original explosion*

16* . Cardboard container containing soil taken fron. the
center of a crater caused by the explosion off I

This dynanito was detonated in tho
center of a separate -wash tub full of soil taken fron
the vicinity of the victims* hone, which soil was not
previously contaninated by instant explosion.

17* Cardboard container containing soil taken fron tho
center of a crater formed bv tho detonation of I I

and laid flat in the center of a largo wash tub of soil
taken fron the area around tho vi

c

tins ? hone , uncontar.~
inated- by tho original explosion,

| I

To date the FBI Laboratory has not furnished the results $
of its examination of the above four, items.

b7E
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'

USE OF DYI-lAiZITE, ORAKGS COUNTY, 1950-51

The following investigation., was conducted by Special .Agents ISaL'iS.

P. i'ldSCH and JAMSb P. SBMiSQN on January 16, 1952:

BASIS: was interviewed inasmuch as he had infor-
mation concerning an act of violence in which a negro home was
hurned in the Orlando area.

northwest oi

mat ion;
Lanao on

|
with,offices at

Magnolia Perm, several miles
furnished the following infor-

late in the spring of 1950 he sold a negro,
| |

a piece
of property 120x390 1 locate^, on the hard top road to Forest City, just in-
side Seminole County, Florida off the Old Apopka Hoad. The deed was actually
dated in September, 1950. A short time prior to. the consummation of the
sale a white woman, IMSZ MEihlDEi'H, over 60 years of age, who had a reputa-
tion in Seminole County as being a famous old bootlegger and prostitute,
and who owned considerable property in the vicinity of .the land being
sold to came into officeto tell him he had better not
sell to negroes Decause she did not want any negroes on that road..

Incidentally, there were no homes oh tl

was occupied by the groves, dump and plant ofr ouch as it

In October, 1950, before the -plumbing was installed in the frame
building being constructed b.v I as a home, two cars and a truck
drove up to the house at night with six white men in them, none of whom
had any hoods , according to information developed hy|

|
these

men went through the house tearing up the place preparing it for burning
and set it on fire, also set fire to a valuable pile of lumber on an ad-
jacent lot

.

A young negro in the neighborhood at one time saw four men in
the house as they were preparing it for burning and two men out in the
truck. .The men drove off hurriedly when a car drove up to the vicinity*

Prior to the burning of I

~1
home a cross bad been

burned by the Ku KLux Han in that neighborhood.

Upon learning of the fire who has considerable'
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inflaen.ee in lake County and Seminole County, necessitating that they start
an immediate investigation.

| |

who is the wealthiest land owner in that area,
offered a reward to anyone who would solve the case. Most of the white
persons in the area contributed to the relief of the negro,
so that he actually gained financial ly»

She dav after the burning the two
of the burned house, left town.

Jboys, who lived in the
.Their mother made"a

remark she sure hoped her boys had not been involved in the burning.

It should be noted that bordered a white man in
a drunken brawl six months ago and is presently serving a sentence in
Baiford Prison, Florida.

i

be
b7C
b7D

The names JDABL SR00KL1QS and SIMOM SMITH MAMIEG meant nothing to
I He has heard the name TIIIMM 3ELVIS but cannot place it.

Be believes he has seen PAT HALL somewhere in Orlando but cannot be speci-
fic. He knows nothing of the activities of these individuals.

[ ]related the following:

1951 while he was eating at
man wfcom he had

name,
shorn

IV

A short time before Christmas
Sallie’s Tropical Grill, |

seen in the are* ^.t various times, and addressed him
complained vehemently about the negro high school which was in the process
of construction in Orlando, He complained there were more facilities be-
ing installed in that school than in the white school and predicted that
"Just wait until its finished and everybody gets his money and cut out of
it and it will be blown to hell, 11

directly told this man 'that he Mwas crazy ; and the

be
b7C
b7D

A
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’'biggest complete damn fool be had ever heard"
I believed

tirat ohis particular man., who had. undoubtedly been drinking heavily at
the tit®, was a painter who drives a truck, who -purchased a lot east of
Paiamore on 19th Street and was Duilding on that lot. He described the
man as white, approximately!

Iyears old, 5'9" 150 pounds, hair light
or red in color,

'
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Che following investigation was conducted "by Special Agents PHIE
C. GUMSCAtSS and CLIDE P« ABERHOID on January 17, 1952:

BASIS; Memo of Special Agent JQffl C. CCSMQBS dated January 15,
1952 requesting that a| Iwho are
in charge of construction a UBS west upiaiflfl UOlbrea High.

School he interviewed concerning threats to Bomb that school.
This nemo also requested that details he obtained concerning the
bombing of a frozen custard stand located adjacent to the school
property.

\
of tiie Zaret Construction Company at Orlando, Florida, advised,

mat tney had been working on the West Orlando Colored High School since the

day construction started. They said when they first arrived in Orlando
they heard rumors and gossip that the school would be blown up but stated
they had heard these rumors in various bars and restaurants. Both stated
they were of the opinion the Orlando newspapers were responsible for starting
these rumors.

They explained that when Orange County condemned the property on
which the school is located the local newspaper in an editorial feared that

the school would be blown up before it was completed. This statement was
apparently made by the paper because white residents in the area where the

school is being located strongly contested the condemnation proceedings.

said the school is almost completed and they
have not as yet received any threa-s or notices anything suspicious around
the school. They will immediately -dvise the EBI if they do notice anything

suspicious

.

I ~lfor the Zaret Construction Company, who

has been assigned until Jaauary 9, 1952 at Orlando, Elorida, advised an
Agent in the Orlando Besident Agency on January 10, 1952 that at approximately

2 A.M, on the morning of January 9, 1952 he stopped .in a hamburger stand
located near the Angebilt Hotel. He stated while he was having a copy of

coffee approximately fifteen men came into the restaurant and sat down at

the counter, I stated while these men were waiting for their orders he

heard them discussing the West Orlando Colored High School.
|

ladvised he

heard some of the men say that they doubted that the school would ever be
corpleted because someone would blow it up. According to|

|

while these

be
b7C
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men were talking they kept looking at him.

I |
said he could not remember the name of the restaurant nor

did he know any of the men* He said the men were all well dressed in their
sport or dress clothes and that he doubted he would ever be able to identi-
fy any of them if he saw them again.

The rear end of the Creamette Brozen Custard Stand, 212 S. Orange
Blossom Trail, was blown out by dynamite at 1 A.M* on November 1 1951. It
is- to bo noted that this frozen custard stand is not adjacent to the West
Orlando Colored High School but is located approximately two miles north
of the school, The stand was unoccupied at the time of the explosion and
no one v;as injured.

|
of the Creamette, has advised the Orlando

Police Department that approxK^teiy-«bhree~Trmths~,before the explosion a
white man can® to him and suggested that he install another window at 'the
stand for the use of negroes. This man pointed out tol Ithat if he had
another window it would not be necessary for the negroes to stand in Tina
with the white people.

|
[
explained that he s ells Ms frozen custard through a window

and that it is not necessary to come inside of Ms stand to mgkp. a purchase.
| |

said, th£ man had been very friendly and that he thought at the tin©
this, man -was probably a building contractor looking for some work. I I

told tMs person that he would think it over but that he did not believe
he had enough money to install another window at that time.

I Iremembered that when the man finished talking to Mm he
grossed $outh Orange Blossom Trail and went to a gasoline station operated be
ty

)
I

He saw this man get into an automobile with about three b7c
other wMte men.

| |
h^s advised the Police Department he believed he could

identify tMs person if he saw Mm again and that also has an employee
who saw the man at the tiib he contacted ! I

r

Sergeant
|

of the Orlando Police Department advised that the
only .evidence collected at the explosion were one or two boxes that had been
burned by the explosion. He said these boxes were forwarded to the JBI
laboratory and the Laboratory was unable to furnish them any information as
to what type of explosive Was used. | | said it was the opinion of the de-
tectives that worked oh the cp.se that dynamite had been used.

- 176
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Ehe following investigation was conducted by Special Agents PHIS
G. ^CLImuS'CaLES and CLYDE P. ADEBHOLD on January 21, 1952;

Clerk at the Creamette.. a frozenBAblS; Interview ^
custard stand, located at 210 S. Orange Blossom Trail, Orland,
Florida to ascertain if he could furnish a description of the
unknovzn person that suggested to

| | the . manager of the
Greanette that he install a separate service window for the use
of negroes.

Jrtho resides at
T
advised that he

]the manager, of thedid recall the man- that suggested to[
,Qreamette that he should install a separate service window for use of

negroes.^

~|said this person visited the Creamette approximately three
weeks before the explosion which occurred on November 1, 1951. He recalled-
that the man was there right at 7 P.M. because that was the hour that.

| |

was going off from work that day- He stated that afterl Ihad talked
to tbo nan,

|

L ~ - • '

|had instructed Jto follow this unknown person*

I I

s&io. that he followed this person and that the nan went
across the street to enter a frosen custard stand and then went to
MOSEb* pharmacy. According to | Ithis unknown person only talked for a
few minutes to the manager of the frozen custard stand located directly
across the street from the Creamette.

after going into MObES 1 Pharmacy where the unknown person stayed
only for a few minutes, the unknown person went arrrngg tho to a
Sinclair Gasoline Station jMnh_in_ai^rated by|

'

served the unknown person,
. „ ,

then ob~
and a tall individual dressed in a

orowu iolt nat with a coat and. tie on holding a discussion near a 1950
green Pontiac two-door automobile.

]said that he then stopped observing these individuals and

„ ^ . . |

is confident he can identify the man that came to the
Creamette it' he should bee him again. Ee gave the following description
oi tins person; '

.

went home>ae.\
4- _ • J l

Age 36-40
Height ' 5«8»
Weight 200

~
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1

I

Dress
Bair
Build

White dress shirt, slacks
Dark, neatly -combed, slightly wavy
Stocky with protruding stomach

- , J , I
of the James Sinclair Service Station, South

Orange Blossom Trail, which is located approximately 100 yards south and
across the street from the Creamette, advised he could not remember the
-occasion when he and two other persons were standing hy a 1950 green
Pontiac automobile,

|
|tated that he had been contacted by°Detectives

of the Orlando Police Department regarding the same matter but that he could
not give any assistance in identifying this oerson.

He stated that to the best of his knowledge none of his regulscustom?^ had a 1950 green Pontiac automobile,
| |advised thatl

|

the brother of SaRL ERQOKL'M, who deals with him occasionally"
aoes own a 1950 Pontiac automobile but to the best of Ms memory this

’

£?
r ^_a fwo^tone gray.

| |
could not recall thatl EAST.

nROOKLU'i were ever in his rilling station at the 'same time.

be
b7C
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XX* MISCELLAIXEOUS

The following investigation was conducted "by Special Agents FRANK
F. M3ECH and JAMES P. SBANNON on January 19, 1954;.

3aSIS;
the Elan in tne Apopka area*

was reported to he one of the renegades of

I also known a:

Apopka, who operates
bpopka, upon being interviewed, furnxsnea zne loiiowing lnt'ormatiaa;

Ee knows EARL BROOKLYN, likes him as a nstraight shooter bat has
never been on a ^ride^ with EAKL BROOKLYN and was not in the same lodge of
the Klan with him» He knows that EARL BROOKLYN hunts a lot and met him
through

] bf Apopka. Be has not seen EARL BROOKLYN in the past
8 months and hasnH spoken to him in at least a year.

|
|insists he does not know TILLMAN BELVEL PAT ttat.t. or TQM

PICE.
*

When questioned about BARRY MOOHE he stated that when he saw the
photograph of BARRY MOORE in the newspaper after MOOSE* s death he recognised
him as having been in his shop about a year ago inquiring about someone in
Apopka, He states he has never seen the floor plans of BARRY MOORE 1 s house,
does not even know where Mims, Florida is and first hear of the Mims ex-
plosion on Wednesday afternoon, December 26, 1951 when he read about it in
the newspaper. He does not believe that the Klan did that job inasmuch as
it was not the type of operation performed by the Klan. He explained that
the Klan would have called HARRY MOORE out and shot him as he came out of
his house or might possibly have shot him in an automobile from ambush.

ppenly admitted former membership in the Klan relating that
in April, XT945"he was recruited into the American Club (Apopka Branch) of
the Association of Georgia Klans by R. G, STEPHENS (or STEVENS) (who died
six months ago)

.

In February, 1950 he was banished from the Klan after a trial
under the following circumstances;

He was accused by the opposition in the Apopka Branch of the
Alan of “knocking thos niggers in the head11

, Because of the dissention in
the Apopka Branch of the Klan he, R. G. STEPHENS (or STEVENS) and a third

- 179 -
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man made contacts with the msmbers of that branch of the Elan in order to
have a conference aside from the regular meeting of the Elan. I

\ claimsit was because of this effort on his part to bring harmony intoW branchthat he was charged with conspiracy and four other counts, one of which wasdrinking beer at a meeting in the woods.

^ to’ial was had. and SESPHESiS and he were banished from the Elan
‘rhe. leader of the Apopka branch is alleged to have been the man who
engineered this trial. Pour months afterl land SIEMENS were banished
the man who had arranged for their ouster was himself "kicked out of the

*

Alan", Thereafter two members of the Apopka Plan approached him and asked
him to return to the Elan.

.

believed that another reason why he was banished from theMan was because he believed in cooperating and associating with the other
Elan groups in the area.

Repeatedly during the interview volunteered his belief that
the Elan is the most wonderful organization in the world*" Insofar as the

°£,
orida is concerned, he also believed that the Southern Knights

o he Elan is presently the stronger group. He insisted he was no longer
a member of the Elan. '

... "when, questioned concerning his attitude towards the negroes he
indicated he felt that the white race was far superior to the colored*
race and said "I think I’m better than a nigger." He went on to p-Ynlg-in his
philosophy with regard to the negro race by telling a story comparing the
negro race to iifrican monkeys. The story, in substance, was to the effect >

that a serviceman returning from the nfrican campaign brought a monkey back
to the States and returned to Ms father’s cotton plantation. He started
picking cotton and the monkey seeing him immediately started picking cotton.
In a few^days the monkey was picking a good deal more cotton than an exper-
ienced picker and the ex-serviceman immediately thought of getting a boat
loan of monkeys to pick the cotton.

_
—® consulted a lawyer - about the technicalities of bringing over a

boat load and the lawyer, told him that he should give it considerable thought
because if he brought a boat load of monkeys to the States it would just be be
a short time when they would be allowed to vote, I explained that is b7c
exactly how he feels about "niggers", ^

_

However, he insisted he has never mistreated any negroes and that
most of Ms income in Ms radio shop is made' from the colored people in

- iao -
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Apopka. ' Be had never worn the hood of the Klan hecaase he does not believe
in it and has only been on one "ride" in his life and that one was to
chastise a white man who mistreated his wife and caused a miscarriage. In
this particular instanoe he said he was in the lead car and did not get out
of the car because the white man was a neighbor of his and knew himj
well. 1 1

Even though-the subject was not at that time made a topic of the
interview

,|
|voluntarily stated that he knew a lot about explosives be-

cause of his Army service, in fact, knew as much as anybody in the area and
regarded himself as one of the best demolition experts in the country.
However, he did state he was afraid to Irmess with dynamite 11 because it was
unreliable. He stated he had not handled any explosives since his return
from the service in 1945.

When questioned concerning his activity on Christmas day 1951,
Wfl3E stated lie was home all day and was visited bvl

[and wife
from Zellwood and Vine Lake, Florida and e

|
of Apopka.

I |was questioned specifically about the Beissing sub-machine
gun but insisted he never owned one and did not know of anyone who had such
a gun or of anyone who had a machine gun set on a tripod. He admitted that
he had owned a M-3 service sub-machine gun known as a "greasegun"

;
remark-

ing that at the time he had his difficulties with the opposition in the
Apopka branch of the Elan he was told by the opposition they had enough on
him to send him up the river. Sometime after that statement was made, after
pondering why such a statement was made, he concluded that those individuals
must have referred tp the 14-3 sub-machine grease gun. Thereupon he threw
the gun in the lake. He explained ha had never shot the gun, that it was
a treasured souvenir having obtained it in action during his service in the
war.

Following is a description of
interrogation and observation;

Uame ^
Hace

, Born
[

Place of birth
Height
Weight
E^es
Hair

as obtained from

ttassau Uountv. Florida.

tf

tr
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Peculiarities
Father

Mother
Brother
Sister
Wife
Children

ASB

^Residence

Prior residence

Had temporary brown mustache
Inf Pill lard. TPlorida

inoperator
Folkstnn

oT
(renrgia.

-Milliard, Florida
ii it

it ir

Signal Corps 2 years.
Honorable discharge g-45

juoriua since iy
Nassau County, Florida

Photographs of in various poses have Been obtained,

.
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The following investigation was conducted “by Special Agents ERASE

P. MESGH and JAMES P. SHASM on January 19, 1952

{

3aSI&; Inasmuch as
renegade group of tne iLLan, his father
viewed.

is repeated to be one of the
was inter- b6

b7C

|
who resides at Lake Mendelin on the outskirts .-of-

Or'i anrln Florida and is in the construction business with his office at|

Orlando, furnished the following information;

He originally joined the Klan about 30 years ago at Middleton,

Ohio and still belongs to the Klan being a member of the Apopka branch of

the Georgia Elans, He knows EARL BROOKLYN by sight} has met PAT HALL, a
plasterer over at the Klan lodge at an Apopka meeting several years ago; met

CURLY HELVIN' several years ago at an Apopka meeting of the Klan but could

furnish no specific information concerning the activities* of any of these

individuals.

He does 'not know where EARL BROOKLYN lives and only became ac-

quainted with him because BROOKLYN drove concrete trucks to jobs on which
| worked. The names of numerous othey individual fji known to be in

the Klan in the Orlando area were mentioned to
|

i

Ibut he stated

he did not know any other persons in the Klan except the above three and his

son, who presently belongs to, the Klan,

He was inactive in the Klan from about 1933 until four years ago
wViph. he rejoined it in the Apopka Branch at the’ suggestion of his son,

in fact he is still inactive in the Klan and has only attended one

rasstlng in the past three years, that being a fish fry. He insists he does

not know the identity of any of the officers of the Klan, has never mixed

with any Kl «n group and knew nothing of the Groveland incident or instant

case.

b6
b7C
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The fnllomng investigation was conducted by Special Agent
at Fernandina Beach, Florida on January 21, 1952;

BASIS: The letter-head of the Progressive Voters League of Florida.
Inc., of vihich Victim HARRY T. MOORS was Executive Secretary, lists l I

The following investigation
•was conduceea uo determine t-ne extent. 01 ms relationship with Victims and
any information he might have relating to the persons responsible for their

deaths.

|

advised that he is a

member of the Progressive Voters League but has never attended any meetings
of the organization. He said that he has served as

[
of the NAACP

group in Fernandina Beach until its charter lapsed last year* As
|

of this organization he began correspondence with the Victim, HARki MUUKiii

in 194S. He has only met MOQBE on one occasion when he, MOORE, spoke in
Fernandina Beach before the local group of the NAACP in the spring of 1949*
He knew nothing of his personal life or his friends; he has never met HARRIETT
MOORE and knew very little of their background. He said that he always re-
garded MOORE highly and thought that he was in good standing with all members
of the NAACP. He learned through a lawyer by the name of|

|
who is

associated with the Afro-American Insurance Company in Jacksonville, Florida
that MOORE' s position of State Executive Secretary was abolished by a recent
convention of the group and was informed by| [that this action was taken
due to the fact that MOORE was devoting a majority of his time to the Pro-
gressive Voters League rather than to the NAACP activities*

.

advised that MOORE never mentioned in his corres-
pondence any inaiviauais or groups whose animosity was aroused against him
and

|
knew of no enemies that MOORE might of had. He was unable to

furnish any information that would be of assistance in identifying the
individuals responsible for the death of the Victims.

He added that he is acquainted with the \

|
who resides on

Florida; however, he has not seen her since June oi

dm' s sister, I

\ in JacksonvT
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She following investigation was conducted by Special Agents FRABK
F, M5BCH and JAMBS P. SBMHOH on Jmuary 18, 1952:

|

Tir'ST.S‘[
~

I States Investigator, suggested that I

~|

|
be contacted inasmuch as he was acquainted with criminal

activities in the Orlando area and might know something about
instant case

»

Orlando, bf a
Cities Service Station at 445 N. Orange Blossom Trail, Orlando, upon being
interviewed advised that he does not have any specific information about
the activities of the Klan in the Orlando area but generally believes that
about half the people in the Orlando area are members of the Klan,

|
who has been in the Orlando area since 1941 and was

formerly in charge of the MPs on the Orlando Air Force Ease, is not ac-
quainted with any specific KLansmen and has absolutely no knowledge con-
cerning the Mims 'bombing except what he read in the newspaper or heard over
the radio.
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents FRANK
F. MELCH and ROBERT E. SUNKEL on January 10, 1952:

BASIS: Information received from
,
Brevard County

Rmr .i nf TnutirnrH pi, to the effect that it was his recollection

|
of HARRIETT MOORE, had requested the replacement

of HARRY T* MCCHE as Principal at the Mims , Florid?., negro school.

[hums, Florida, advised he had approached
only once and this was occasioned by the fact that the school bus used, in
transporting colored children to the. Mins school, had broken down and, them

. existed .no means of transport?;tion*
| paid he approached

I Ivdth regard to the repairing of the bus or the utilisation of seme
other means of transportation.

I emphatically denied that he had over desired the replace-
ment of HARRY T. MOORE and explained that he felt HnRRY MOORE was an excellent
school teacher ana Principal. He said to his knowledge all of the colored
children got along very well with HARRY MOORS as aid nil the parents in the
neighborhood and to his knowledge all the colored people in the Mims area
were completely satisfied vdth HARRY MOORE*

— 186 —
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'

The
E. GQBDCBf and]

;ation was conducted hy Special Agents FRED
m January 17, 1952*

B&SISj Anong MOORE 1 s personal effects was a letter 'dated October
1, 1951 to Chief of Police ROGER WILIS, Ormond Beach. Florida.

’ in which he was pressing for •nrnRP.p.nt-i nn <vf
|

for the cutting of one a student at Bethune—
uooxman, in Ormond Bsach, Florida during August. 1951:.. These in-
terviews to determine- whether or not knew that
MOORE was pressing prosecution and mignt nave oeen sufficiently
incensed to do him harm.

President RICHARD V, MOORE, Bethune-Cookman College, Daytona Beach,
Florida, recalled the incident involving |and said that when the in-
cident occurred MOORS was in summer school at Bethune-Cookman and after the
cutting of the negro student, MOORE became quite interested in attempting to
bring about prosecution of the two white men involved.

President MOORE said that a conference had been held in his office
at some date, unrecalled, bv hi m, after the cutting, attended by ROGER -

WILLIS, BARRY MOORE and and that the conference was strictly on a
friendly basis and it was his personal opinion that WILIS had gone all out
in an effort to bring about the prosecution of tha whita manl moor?, kn^.w nf

,no animosity existing between the victim MOORS,

Dean JaCK THOMPSON, Bethune-Cookman College, Daytona Beach,
Florida, recalledthe incident and verified the information furnished by
President MOORS as set forth above," He recalled that at some stage of the
game, subsequent to the catting, he, THOMPSON, had received a letter from
victim MOORS regarding his interest in the case but that the letter had been
destroyed,' THOMPSON knew of no threats which |may have made to
the victim and knew of no information which would nave any searing on the
death of HARRY MOORS,

IProfessor at Bat.hn np-flnokman College, Daytona Beach,"
Florida, recalled the incident whereby|

|
a student at Bethune- .

Cookaan had, during August,. 1951, taken a carload of negroes to the Ormond '

Beach Tropical Gardens and Zoo for the • apparent purpose of sightseeing and
that as he recalled, had parked his car and left his friends in the
car and had walked to the snack bar to ask if colored people would he allowed
to look through the place,
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made inquiry two nr three white men were
_Naskedl |**What the hell are you

attempted to explain his

Apparently when
standing around the snack Dar ana one
negroes doing around here.” Apparentlyf ,

situation:, . whereby. one of the white hoys took a knife from his pocket and
slashed at| putting him across the right side and rear of his neck.
Thereafter the matter was reported to ROGER WILLIS, Chief of Police at
Ormond Beach, Florida who is also a Constable in that district and an iin-
mediate investigation by WT .T .TS apparently determined that the individuals
involved werq

|

Thereafter the matter was held in abeyance for a while pending
further investigation by WILLIS and ultimately a conference was held in tne
office of States Attorney M EBAY SAMS, Deland and present were BARRY MOORE,

the two white men allegedly involved and
negro attorney from Daytona Beach.'possible

As a result of 'the conference before MURRAY SaMS, it was
recollection SMS anno

y
no,pd thara m-ib insufficient evidence developed E6

warrant prosecution of 1 1 ’ ”

recalled that
ana could not positively identify either man.

i
and therefore the matter was closed.

was hazy in his identification of the suspects
e

said it was^his recollection that after this matter was
the negro attorney.

be
b7C

terminated. Dy the States Attorney ancf
,

a suit against the management of Qrmona ueacn Tropical Gardens, suing* them
for §10,000. was brought. The suit was apparently filed in DeLand and an
announcement was made in the papers concerning it but the outcome is unknown
to 1

L paid he thought ROGER WILLIS was doing all that he could in
order to tn-ing about successful prosecution of the ' individuals involved
however, victim BARRY MOORE intimated td Itfaat he felt WILLIS was with-
holding information or possibly s^aLLing7| |said that MOORS was persistent
in ‘his efforts to bring about prosecution and Haci several talks with ROGER
WILLIS, the nature and outcome of \foiqh are not known to him.

I ~kaid that everyone who had anything to do with the case was
conscious of the fact HARRY MOORS was -nnshiny prosecution and he felt cer-
tain that the two white men| [knew who BARRY MOOES was. how-
ever, he did not from his own knowledge, believe that the two white were
sufficiently incensed at MOCKS* s efforts to thereafter cause him any harm.

related concerning MOCKS* s activities that he,
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tether with MOOSE and other officials of the HAAG? branches from all overtne oi Florida, which included the Presidents and Executive Secretaries

A r1 J® yf
rioas^AAGP chapters, had held a meeting at Winter Park, Florida

vMch.BBsiWwas told at
paid the meet-

+ > T>" ^ . * - f — u
9 WXiXUXl

vne i^ecreauion Center or Women* s Ball in Winter Park
“fJ^S and was told foiJilie^j^ess jSsfosTof pi.M.1

TOwSfttotto ! f5
vs^Ild 03813 snd recalled that HOCGE had announced at the

SLIoSy^fSrf
6SSUre” 011 a°°0mrt °f WS >'°rk 13 «“«H«

inv x. • I
S^id that MOCga) had told him that lie, had been to lake Countyinvestigating the matter there with Attorney from Orlando.

y

be
b7C

S? as the meeting was concerned,f I said he did not recall**««<* the individuals Resent but t^Called SatS rS^os^tatives from Orlando, Tampa, lake County, Daytona Beach, Gainesville^epu^n^ng an appeal for funds for

Southern Eegion for WAACF,
Eegional Coordinator,

Winter Park ? J
ha'

b
,

the was held in the colored section of

S S Lift
aS

£® l
e0aXl there was n° trouble at the meet-'ing or artvjr tne meeting, he did not recall that anv police offioara a-itbov.

L»J Z °°},ZZZZtFreffZ, f“d tod.neptiMrd that the meeting was
said that MOOSE plainly and

cased by any white men. At this meeting
I said that MOOSE plainly ai

evfy ounce 0f el^r ne tod was centered onthe
& Inh

t
-
e matter and that toe Groveland case was the

everyone concerned
1
"*!
^ order that they "might obtain justice for

_i .
®n»

|
|reiterated his statement concerning this ondated the Groveland matter was all that HARRY MOQBE had in his mind/

MTLIS McCFTt
WaS very Eluc]a concerned about the fact that

to^ffi^e Sd iSS ri! S00t1^ ? S®™ and IEVffi was allowed to remain
end Ti?c:?

e
w1Sili

l0
?ilJ Clearly a^ strongly indicated that the Circuit Judse

biased,"
* Were Unq

'
Uad^^^'ed Prosecute the matter because they were

vsrinne? „4L ? ia 'driter Park MOORE indicated he had talked with

IfeveJv ton f
Sr^^e

^d
01? f

md M0QRS said WI was hatred and hamstrung

i?
ossibly “LT aore *°°&» atte“3fi4g winter Park and that it was covered by the press, Ha said at this

b6
b7C
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meeting MOORE criticized the lake County officials who_had-J2efused to co-
operate with hinin his investigation of the matter.

]
Reiterated that

the main theme of the Winter Park meeting was the Grove-Land, case, that
~werethe meeting lasted four and half hours and that MOORE, and

the principal speakers and kept hammering on the Groveland case.

In addition
officer in DeLnad on

said that ne nad no,

i)ecemoer28, 1951 when he,[

he had hqprd frhp a colored truant
was there refereeing

a basket ball game, that MOORE could possibly have—aazoided his fate on
Christmas night had he listened to his daughter* questioned the
truant officer, whose name he does not recall, but who can be identified,
and the truant officer is alleged to have said that MOORE* s daughter, and

thought the
because

[

5
lughter was[
id not arrive

however, it could not have been
until after the bombing, but at

lis alleged to have told

she
at nome

any rate, the daughter, apparently
her father on Christmas afternoon ui&t She hhd SSSn some white men walking
around the grove near their home and that when the daughter told her father
about this the father brusheji her aside by saying a lot of people walk
around on Christmas afternoon.

c

Also! | said he understood from this truant officer that a
J a colored teacher from Oak Hill, had visited the MOORES on

Christmas day several hours before the bombing and that| |had
allegedly gone to the MOORE house and found no one at home but had returned
later and had seen MOCKS and apparently other members of his family,

Also!
.

advised that subsequent to the bombing the two daughters
of MOCRE had gone home with a colored school teacher from Dehand n?»np.d

who lives" at the gorger of I

J in
DeLand and he felt that possibly _ v
mation by the daughters which mi^in ue paniAent,

may have been told some infor—

Jfurther advised that subsequent tothe bombing he had dis-
j-i* _ • -» . -t - * —. * . . -b _

b6
b7C

cussed MOORE 1 s death with numerous colored people in Titusville and Brevard
County and that the colored people there believed that some local negro was
undoubtedly brought into the picture in that no white man could have known
so intimately MOORS* s habits and the location of his bedroom* He added that
the colored people all felt that MOCRE * s activity in lake County was re-
sponsible for his death.

[
concluded by stating that MOCKS, in practically all of his

speeches that he had ever heard about, was extremely critical of the EKX
activity and l,mobisnM ,, Be said that

| [also made many strong
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The following investigation was conducted "by Special Agents CESS
P« /JBDE3QLD and PHIS C» CLIWKSGALisjS on January 20, 1952i

that HARRY T. MOORSSASIS? Information furnished by
had attended a meeting of the district leaders of the STAaOP
Winter Park, Florida, during August, 1951 at which time MOOES
spoke ^at length about the Groveland case, the raising of funds -

to defend the victims of the Groveland case and remarks "by MOORS
against the EKE.

be
b7C

. , , , , u, _ ,i when reinterviewed advised
tna,t he had attended a meeting of district leaders of the EIAACP during .Tniy
or August

, 1951 at the Women* s Olnh in ^V/inter Park, Florida* ^ec^i 1 erj

that

and spoken to tne group.
Southern Eegion WAACP , had attended

[ bdvised that he was late in arriving at this particular
meeting, that he knew that HARRY T. MOOES was present at the meeting but
added that if MOORS spoke before this group he spoke before ^arrived
at the meeting. I 1

b6
b7C

When questioned as to MOORS 1 s arit.ivi-hw in hieing funds for the
defense of the victims in the Groveland Case, 1 advised that
EARRI T. MOORS had been interested in, the case! DUX had never been too active
in .soliciting funds for their defence. He advised that a "young m^n from nne
of the Orlando branches" (KAACP) had more or less taken over the soliciting
of defense funo.s, had "left HARRY MOORS out in the cold" and had gone dir-
ectly to National Headquarters of SAdCP which assumed responsibility for the
collecting of funds for defense of the subjects of the Groveland- easel
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent
Ion January 5. through 7, 1952:-

BaSIS; A postcard postmarked West Palm Peach, December 28, 1951
at 6? 30 to the "Klansmen of Mims

, % Mayor" was signed
in which he wrote :

11We Klansmen solemnly gather to
good work. More power to you and our illustrious

Gov. WARKM Dead ITegras tell no tales. 100% white Supremacy" b6
b7C
b7D

The 1951 city directories for West Palm Peach and Palm Beach,
Florida, do not contain the namer [The telephone directories for
West Palm Beach and Palm Beach, Florida 0.0 not contain the name o:

tories fr

•i

advised [

Confidential Informant T~3, a businessman of known reliability,
2j\
the KK2 in the West Palm Beach

1927, He advised that he has never heard of a
area in 1925 to

of
The following advised they do not know and do not have a record

[ 1 Palm Peach Tax Collector
Palm Beach Police DepartmentLieutenant

Ed. McEMiviA. Postmaster. Palm Beach, Florida

G

Palm Beach County Credit Bureau
-i

)
neputv Sheriff, Palm Beach County Sheriffs Office

J, WesWest palm Beach Police Department
OLIVER IL4RT1BLL, Superintendent of Mails, Post Office, West Palm Beach,

Florida.

be
b7C
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Che following investigation was conducted "by Special .agent IKED ID,
GORDON on January 16, 1952;

Night Jailer, Titusville
,
Florida, was the

first officer of the Brevard County Sheriffs Office to "be noti-
fied concerning the explosion.

vised that he_

25, 1951 frog
come to himj
told him then!!

Jailer, Brevard County Sheriff* s Office, ad~
3fl a telephone call at approximately 10;45 P„M. December

I
io- Mims, Florida, advisinp- him that, a nsCT-n had'

at his place of "business, and
Dme had Seen dynamited. * *

According to
as soon as possible.

Deputy Sherifi

informed him to get somebody up there

that he immediately hung up the phone and called
kt his home residence.

adio log for December 25, 1951 indicates that Deputy Sheriff
Jchecked in service at 10:48 P.M, on that date.
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anaTVTK
foll°^inS investigation- was conducted by Special Agent ZESD I

WJtuXJN on January 16, 1952:

BaSIS: in an interview
message
Sheriff

tranarfri-h-horT
|claimed he overheard in a

from the Jailer at Titusville to Deputy
, i

\thab a person was at the jail who was bleeding
at the ears. This has reference to the night of December 25
1951, *

i*

Deputy Sheriff
ivised in regard to the man who was at the .ia.il

thao one of the , negro inmates by the ngcp. of
|Vi Dll V "HfPrsTl O'PI'Vs Tnr 4-V.^n -OJM _ _ i—

Brevard County Sheriff* s Office, ad-
the .iail who was blaarHng at the ears

. _ . ^ -v — — ^**.

|
who had pre-

viously been arrested by the Sheriff* s office on December 22 B 1951 for driv.
ins’ while nnrlpr* -hVio inf 1 nan *-« "U ‘ -i j • « • t . 1ing while under the influmen

,
was 'having an epileptic fit there at the

jail* Jailer
of this fact.

fas -merely informing Deputy Sherifi
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OCBDCB oq
C°nd“°ted ^eoial J>®»* EfflB *.

BASIS* Information developed that
leased from teaching' job*

had wanted MOORE re-

he her! rJ w^m +- 1
-
ELo

f
ida

* advised in reference to the above thathe had no inf ormation relative to anyone outside ofl
wanted MOQtto released from his teaching job*

^ '

never approached MOOSE along these lines.
auvisea ne himself had

Florida, who had _ i
at Bartow,

evara uounty school system at the same
* n * n t . -

Aooorg^^l
B*^lT «»» «“».

Jtaught at Cocoa, Florida at this time.
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_ Tile following investigation was conducted "by fecial Agent H. WWSSWUM on January 12 at Ocala, Florida:

BASIS; To ascertain, the reputation of daughter
of victim to ascertain if she had had any recent activities which
might reflect on the instant case.

I

J. 1. BOSS, Principal of the Howard Academy High School, advised
daughter ox victim, taught at his school and was his secretary,

he advised she was of excellent character and reputation and he knew of no
trouble she had had with any hoy friends. Be further stated she discussed
nuicn of ner personal life with him and at no time has she made any commentwmcn would reflect on the reason for or those responsible for the Mims
explosion. Be added that before she left for her Christmas vacation she gave
no signs of disturbance.

&

, advised! has lived with her
for three .years ana sne could not furnish any information from the activities

whichrmight be in connection with the instant explosion in
Mims sue advised

| bas had no trouble with boy friends to her
knowledge and she considers her to be of excellent character and reputation.

cu «^. reco^d® °f Ocala Police Department and. Marion County
Sheriff s Office reflected no information concerning
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Tile following investigation was conducted bv Snecial a^f «. tamttc.
P. SHANNON and FRANK- F. MEECH on January 14 and 1% 195*

BSS * of !• MOORE contained a slip of paperwith the notation tfRev. PAINE Apopka”. In view of the fact
such a notation was contained in his billfold indicated the possi-oLi3 recent contact between MOORE and PAINE. Accordingly
Rey. PABiE was located and interviewed at Apopka, Florida.

*

^opka, Florida™ Sfcted
C

Sd
‘

f^O^ '

teSxVVlr **«-*“““ »» ?£?*•
PADIE stated he did recall seeing HARRY MOORE in Apopka in about the thirdweek of November, 1951- On this occasion there was a meeting of the NAACP

K^i n
f;k

and *0KS the Palpal apeak“? He Sia
’

national SS^ ^Her^cSy/
01-^ P'“'P°S9 °f f“ds fw ihe

that the L?T

M

fically the details of MOORE* s address but did state that ha+Sd +w
P ^~

pLSns
W
tfbfa IZlvT^ ^^ “ WaS to the advanfage of a^colSed

of SAMUEL
audience "We (the NAACP) are not throogh'^^TSs^S^ ^ ^
n . .

Rev « PAINE was an elderly man well into his 70s. could furnish wrvlittle information about the meeting and said that he had nevar
^

personally
. met HARRI MOORE. When HARRI MOORE spoke in Apopka it was +h<=£^££.7* seen

He could furnish no reaaoh for HARRY MOORT? ^ ,,»^KSe

c^Irthe
e

Rev. PAINE said that a\
;

the Apopka Branch of the NAACP anV^as an charge ol the parltoalar me^f
£
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referred to above* PAINE indicated that
f

details of HARRY MOORE* s activities in the apopica areaT"
could furnish complete

|

at Apopka, Horida,
was interviewed on January IV, 1952 at which time she furnished the following
information:

She
| |

of the Apopka branch of the NAACP which had its
last official meeting November 19,' 1951 « She had invited HARRY T. MOORE to
be the principal speaker at that meeting .so that he could explain the NAACP
to the members and other persons gathered there. She explained that sane
negroes had been afraid to join the organization and did not believe it was
a legitimate or legal organization.

be
b7C

In addressing the 50-75 persons attending, MOORE spoke of the a-f.tns

of the NAACP in general terms and then had a mipg+.-inn and answer session for
the benefit of the audience.

|
states that MOORE did not

emphasize any one thing in this talk but did explain what the NAACP was doing
for the negroes. She admitted that the Groveland incident was mentioned but
could not recall exactly what was said by MOORE. The purpose of the meeting
was to raise funds for the home office of the NAACP.
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent H. W&YwS
SYUNESY on January 12, 1952 at Tavares, Florida;

B&SIS : Interview officials of lake County, Florida for any informa-
tion they might have relative to recent activities of victim, HARRY
T. MOORiii or any indication his case might he related to the hates
County-Groveland case.

JESS HUNTER, States Attorney, advised he knew of nothing concerning
the persons responsible for the Mims accident. He added he was "dumb-founded"
at the death and he knew of no recent activities of MOORS in or around f-nlra

County. He stated he was not in Lake County during the recent trials of the
subjects in the Groveland case to his knowledge, He added that he corres-
ponded with MOORS and considered him an '^inoffensive" individual.

According to HUNTER it was his belief that the communists were re-
sponsible for the bombing of the residence of MOORS in an effort to further
agitate racial trouble in Florida. HUNTER stated he felt there_Has_aome
trou ble in the HA AGP between the Florida leaders consisting on pf Ocala
ahd L I

of the Florida edition of the COURIER In Miami,
Florida, who were on one side as being against the New York element of which
MOORS was a part. According to HUNTER these leaders of the Florida group felt
MOORS was being too aggressive and approaching the negro question in the
wrong way. HUNTER believed the bomb was probably made in New York however he
had nothing to base this on.

' 9

TR05T HALL, County Judge, advised he knew of nothing concerning the
instant case except that which he read in the paper and further advised the
victims were unknown to him as he had never before heard of MOORS

.

WILLIS V, McCaLIi, Sheriff, Lake County, advised he knew of no in-
formation relative ‘to the bombing of the home of MOORS in Mims, Florida. He
stated he knew of MOORS, however, he did not believe he had been in Tavares
during the trial, of the Groveland negroes nor did McCALL know of any recent
activities of MOORS in Lake County.
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.
®ie following investigation was conducted by fecial Agents ISAM.

Ji. liSidlCii ©ik JAMaiS ?, SRAMQx'j on January 15, 1952:

iAbli; negro attorney, Orlando, was interviewed
inasmuch as ne was associated with the defense in the Groveland
case and might have information concerning EAHBY T. MOOHS and
his activities with reference to that case.

[ ]negro Attorney] Orlando,
Slorioa, arises that it was not until the last day of the conference of

+
Daytona Beach Florida on November 25, 1951 that he personally

I pid no^ attend arty of the business meetings of
the imAACP the Daytona beach conference, arriving only to hear part of

first time.
talk and then met both end HaflRY MOOHS for the

.

Prior to the conference he had received a letter from BAttaY i\
KiUOtffl asking him to participate in a discussion panel at the IAACP Daytona
fieacn conference. In. the letter MOCKS had told him that he was going to
be in tiie Orlando area the week prior to the Daytona Beach conference :

however ESHKINS did not see MOQKB, during that week inasmuch as he
was out of town at the time.

'
’I

|suggested that MOORS might have contactor:
of the SAACP chapter in the. Orlando area or
of that chapter. 1

I J whD Coraes from North Carolina, practiced law in Jack-
sonville, Florida from June, 1949 until Msy, 1950 when he came to Orlando.
It was not until August, 1950 that he entered the Groveland case.

, . . | |
claims he has never been an ardent member of the NAACP

and therefore knew little of MOOHS* s activities. He did not see or hear
aoout MOQhai after the Daytona Beach’ conference ,

’

• x- .
^en q^sstioned concerning any possible activity of BARRY M0QH3

in tne Orlando, area during or after the Groveland rape trial I

.ch *hV^ 4* Va 1 J*1_ I 1 r\*7- 1 - -I _ -I * . _ ^ Istatea that ne had never heard that MOCKS had been in the area dicing
those periods. She only information he did have concerning MOOHS * s Acti-
vities was that he had heard generally that MOOHS was trying to improve
negro conditions and to get out the negro vote throughout the States.

'be

b7C

be
b7C
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had heard prior to the Daytona Beach conference that the
iiaAuP dicin' t. nave any money and that they would have to abandon MOCES’ s
job. as Executive Secretary* He hadn’t heard of any replacement.

mas area
was questioned concerning the rumors prevalent in the

t,o Tine effect that MOORS had been “run out of Orlando or the
Be replied that the only story or rumor of a similarGroveland area,”

nature which had come to his attention was that relating to an alleged
incident in Apopka, Florida. He had heard that some people who had been
at a hamburger stand in Apopka claimed that they saw an automobile speed-
ing through town being chased by other automobiles,. The allegation is that
the car was,
TTi ryiria •!

ancl

nr.p.nrn o.ri hv negro attorney

£
of Daytona Beach,

the HAACP attorney who is now in San Francisco
writer for the Hew York POST.

be
b7C

The incident is alleged to have occurred immediately after the
termination of the Groveland rape trial in Lake County in August, 1949 and
it is alleged that the above three individuals were run out of town in
that manner* These allegations have never been substantiated.

I I states he has not heard of any recent activities of the
Eh. KLux Elan though he has an opportunity to speak with many of the ordinary
negroes in the area. He had never heard of EARL BROOKLYN or TIIAMAH TbiLVIE
or any of the rabid Elansmen of the area, Mfaon questioned as to the possible

'

origin or reason for the death of HARRY MOORE,
| |

stated there were
two theories, one advocated by the average negro tnac nis death was a re-
sult of his activities in the Groveland case and the second theory that it
might have been caused by his political activity in his own area of
Brevard County,
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent

p Vero Beach-, Florida on January 14, 1952;

BaSIS; Deputy Sheriff Vero Beach, Florida, telephonic-
ally

^

contacted the Miami Office and advised that some one in Sebastian,
Florida, found some TNT and that the Sebastian Police have it now.

that
Officer

f

^Sebastian, Florida, Police Department, advised
who just recently moved to Sebastian, Florida

b6
b7C

from Ohio, came to him and said that he was looking through an old vacant
house and found some TNT in the house.

Officei went to the old house and got the TNT and brought it
to the City Ball, bbbaStian, Florida.

The house in which the TNT was found is owned b,

#6, Anderson, South Carolina, however it has been vacant for several years.

The TNT was examined at the City Hall, Sebastian, Florida, and there
were twelve | pound blocks of the TNT, Bach piece of the TNT was wrapped in
a piece of newspaper. The newspapers were The Florida TIM3S-UNI0N, Jacksonville,
Florida and were dated March 3, 1946 and February 26, 1946, It will be noted
that from the appearance of the TNT in the pieces of newspaper that they were
wrapped sometime ago because the ends of the TNT packages had started to rust
and the rust was on the papers as though they rusted in the newspapers.

Each one of the twelve pieces of TNT bore the following "High Ex-
plosive TNT § Pound Net Corps of Engineers Dangerous,”

KFD

city clerk, Sebastian, Florida, advised that
LOUIS B.0YAL lived in the old Wade Thompson house, where the TNT was found, in ‘

1946 and that_ the only other person living in that house since that time was .

one WILLIAM PBBiNBY, age 93 and who is mentally unbalanced. While PEINNEY
lived in the house the house was condemned as unsanitary and they bad to rngtra

PHINivdY move to some nursing home for the ^ed. b7C

Sebastian, Florida, who has lived in
Sebastian. H'lQriQa ior. the

.
past 20 years and who lives across the street

from the I vacant house, advised that instant TNT is just li kp.

that used at the Naval Base, Fort Pierce, Florida, during the war pnd that
the Navy men gave some of it away and also left some of it at the Naval Base

v
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when it closed.
I I

advised thafrl-w^grvh grrnia nf
_

U\JT in afcnn.t 1946 artd

exploded all he baa.. He stated that lived in the]

house, where the 1ST was found, in 1V4-6 and, tnatl Ihnd some ol tne wu
blowing stumps and he believes that this “ME is some he had left over and
just left in the house when he boved away.

|

stated that he has never seen anyone suspicious looking; ground
the old vacant

,
nouse and he feels sure that the TNT was left there- by

He stater) that
| I

presently resides at Vero Beach, Florida, and is
of the school at Yero Beach, [Florida.

Office accompanied igent to the old vacant house where
the 1ST was found ana pantea out the place in the house where the TNT was
found. It will be noted that the TNT was up on a shelf in an old room to
tiie rear of the kitchen. There were newspapers all over the house dating
as far back as 1938. There were newspapers also dating 1946 and were similar
to the newspapers in which the TNT was wrapped. There were old papers, rags,
and junk all over the house.

Officer lstated that they will destroy the

|,
General Delivery, Vero Beach, who live

just off of North Federal Highway, advised that they lived in the old l 1

Hhouse in Sebastian, Fla. in 1946 and for a few years off and on prior
to 1946. They left there in the Spring of 1946. They advised that they left
the TNT in -the old house when they moved. They advised that it was wrapped
in newspapers and described the manner in which it was wrapped just as it was
found.. They stated that the TNT did not belong to them but tha*
son,

| I
—

i brought it there and it belonged to them;

cot the TNT from I

. some of the TNT and they believe that
but they are not sure.
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent b6
|on January 21, 1952 at Pompano Beach, Florida. b7c

.BASIS: To determine the identity of the owners of
license number 6-W3708, This automobile was at the
funeral of HARRY T, I-iOOHE and the owners should be
interviewed as to their knowledge concerning the
activities of MOORE,

The Reverend JULIUS Ft. THOMPSON, 409 N. W. Church Street,
Box 1733, was interviewed at his residence. The Reverend THOMPSON
stated that he had known HARRY MOORE and his wife, since 1930, He
explained that from 1930 to 1932 he, THOMPSON, was pastor of the
Methodist Church in Mims, Florida, THOMPSON stated that during his
service in Mims he was in frequent contact with HARRY MOORE and
his wife.

Since leaving Mims, Florida at the end of 1932 THOMPSON
stated that he has been in contact with HARRY MOORE from time to
time as a result of MOORE 1 s traveling throughout the state of Florida.
THOMPSON stated that he has also maintained frequent contact with
HARRY MOORE and his wife by correspondence.

With regard to the deaths of HARRY MOORE and his wife, the
Reverend THOMPSON stated that he had no idea who could have committed
this act. He stated that MOORE and his wife, to his knowledge , had
no known enemies and seemed to be well liked by everyone THOMPSON
explained that MOORE and his wife were the type of people who did, not
incur the dislike of anyone who came in contact with them.

The Reverend THOMPSON stated that in view of his long time
friendship with HARRY MOORE he traveled to Mims, Florida to attend
his funeral. He stated that he had to leave before the services were
completed in order to get back to Pompano Beach, Florida in time for
his services,

The Reverend THOMPSON stated that in the event ho obtained
any information which might -be of value in the investigation of this
case he will immediately furnish same to the Miami Office. He added
that subsequent to January 22, 1952 he will be located in West Palm '

Beach, Florida at 514 20th Street.

Reverend THOMPSON is the owner of a 1947 Cadillac sedan bear-
ing 1951 Florida license 6-W370S, vihich was observed at KOORE’s funeral*

PEN-DING

L
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popka, Florida, whose identity is kept'
confidential at his request.

l West Palm Beach w&gge identity is kept con-
fidential at his specific request

$ Mulberry, Florida, -who has requested that
ms identity be kept confidential.

Florida, who has requested that
ms laenuiuy oe Kept confidential •

LEADS.

ATLANTA OFFICE

At Atlanta. Georgia.

• 4.4.

contact who resides at the Y.M.C.A. and
is attending the Atlanta southern College, Pharmaceutical Branch, concerning
the activities of| | TILLMAN HOLLT BELVIN in the KLan and the
whereabouts of the BELVIN family on Christmas day, 1951.

This lead was previously set forth by Miami letter to Atlanta Jan-
usry 1/52*

CHARLOTTE OFFICE

At Camp Le Jeune. North Carolina.
T

Will conduct background investigation concerning
Rsrp-rta-in details of his 72 hour pass under which he Visited his nephew.

It
Mims « Florida on Christmas day, 1951* Will also ascertain

tier or not may have had access to any high explosive
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from Camp LeJeune or elsewhere

.

This lead was previously set forth by Miami letter dated January
8, 1952.

MOBILE OFFICE

At Panama City. Florida.

Will interview
|

both connected with the Progressive Voters League of Florida of which the
victim, HARRY MOORE, was Executive Secretary, in carder to obtain any infor-
mation of interest to this investigation and to ascertain whether or not any
threats were ever made against MOORE.

At Pensacola. Florida

Will interview Jassociated with the Progressive
Voters League of Florida* concerning any information he might have of interest
to this investigation and concerning any possible threats made against victim
HARRY MOORE who was the Executive Secretary of that organization.

These leads were set forth in Miami letter dated January 16, 1952*

be
b7C

.HEW.fOi® CITY OFFICE

One copy of this report is designated for the-New York office for
information inasmuch as it is maintaining liaison with \ \e National Headquarters
.of the NAACP. ''*

.

SAVANNAH OFFICE

At Sumter. South Carolina.

Will interview

[

it the Y.M.C.A. concerning the
activities of|

|
TILLMAN H. BiSLVIN in the.Ku KLux Klan and also

concerning the activities of the BELVIN family on Christmas day, 1951.

This lead was previously set forth in Miami letter to Atlanta
dated January 21, 1952, a copy of which letter was designated for the
Savannah office.
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MIME OFFICE

leads for the Miami Division are not being set forth inasmu&i asthey are oemg handled on an Immediate basis within the Division.

REFERENCE:

Pami will report results of additional FEE laboratory examinations

Report of ASAC W. W. BURKE, $r. at Miami dated January
*"*•* 1/52 #

Numerous telephone calls from the Bureau to m.axai and
numerous teletypes between Miami and the Bureau as well
as Miami and auxiliary offices.
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